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TRIPOLI, Libya AP - The Arabs have 	Arab oil ministers in a Tripoli hotel. 	 Sunday in Vienna during a price-fixing session of 

	

agreed to end their oil embargo against the 	It was not announced officially because Libya 	the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
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fim , 	Fd 	 United States, a high-ranking Libyan official 	remained firmly opposed to any easing of the 	Countries and may announce the Tripoli decision 
A 	
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says. The decision may be announced Sunday in 	embargo and refused to permit the an- 	then. 

	

)*11044411'sIsh..v. 	 , 	Vienna. 	 nouncement on its territory, the sources said. 
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Raymond Ellis Gaines, , of 	 . 	 money and when you find lived. 	 ed,' Ford said in a televised in- official comment but officiaLs S 622 E. Eighth St., and Horace 	 . 	. 	 Gathers was arrested at money you are supposed to 	A preliminary hearing is terview.m awe 
	

there said they were encour. 
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Gaines was arrested by Belle 	 being held in Orange County cial word on whether or when (;lade police Sunday on traffic 	Police today identified Jail on $30,000 bond. Wheeler the embargo might be lifted- 	"The particular announce- 4 	
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ahead with a circuit court in-
junction against Orange 
County, even though Orange 
County officials Wednesday 
agreed to stop pumping muddy 
water from a private 
development Into the Little 
Wekiva River. 

Seminole pollution control 
chief Langley Adair today said 
he will this afternoon seek a 
civil court injunction banning 
further pumping from River-
side Acres, on SR 131 near 
Forest City, as insurane" 
against further pollution. 

Adair said state officials 
Wednesday were told by 
Orange County public works 
director Charley Goode that 
pumping designed to prevent 
lkhrig of the private sub- 

apparently gained a promise of 
no further pollution, Adair said, 
he will personally make 
"numerous checks, to say the 
least" of the Little Wekiva site 
to make sure no pumping takes 
place. 

For the future, Adair said, he 
will set up a meeting with 
Goode and Orange County staff 
"It) see Just what other plans 
they have which will affect 
Seminole - such 'little things' 
as channehzation of the Little 
Econ." 

Adair said he will not seek a 
court line for Orange because of 

the Riverside Acres pollution 
already on record, adding he 
feels a court injunction "will 
sent' that put-post' at this 
timiie. 

expansion caps. 
One mill is estimated to bring 

in 86(1.000 to $800.000 next year. ROBERT IWS.SElwR 

After the meeting, trustees ftt - k,jf ii ill sulfa, lent 

Chairman John Schirard Jr., 

said he is sure his colleagues 
will accept the compromise, 
even though most had been 
aiming for a lull one mill annual 
operating cap. 

At 	the January 	legislative 
delegation 	meeting 	in 

 Altamonte 	Springs, 	Hospital - 
Administrator Robert Bessercr - 
said a half-mill annually should - 

be sufficient, 
 

Now that the monetary hassle 
has been settled for this year, 
the joint hospital, county and 
legislative 	committee 	will 
tackle the state law governing 
hospitals-perhaps seeking 	a 
special 	act 	for 	Seminuk',  
Moont'> Said ('ili.'agues will at-cent 

.__._.-.

-0  
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t5OCK 
!Stan rcis -, vuTcfleii 	Passing bid 

NEW YORK I APi — Former $200,000 contribution to Presi- 	Mitchell and Stans are on his seventa straight day of in- be a generous giver in 1972, b'it 	Richardson said Vesco went Conunerce secretary Maurice dent Nixon's re-election cam. lilai on charges of impeding the terrogation. 
, 	 he had s problem. The problem to Mitchell's office after leaving H. Stans passed the buck to for. paign. 	 SEC 	 he 

 of Vesco in 	Sears went on Vesco's payroll was he and the company were .Stans, but the witness did not mer Atty. Gen, John N. Mitchell 	The witness said he 
renewed return for the secret six-figure at $60,000 a year after he left the under investigation by the SEC, know if the two saw each other. 

when financier Robert I.. Vesco the request for help at Vesco's contribution to Nixon's 1972 post of Republican majority The investigation had been go. Afterwards, Richardson said he 
sought help in a Security and dir"t.iion when he secretly de- campaign. The two defendants leader of the New Jersey state ing on for more than a year, told Vesco that his sixfigure 
Exchange Commission fraud livered the money in cash to had left the cabinet to manage senate. Richardson said Vesco there werc no changes, it was campaign pledge was "a inquiry, a government witness Stans. 	

Nixon's successful re-election boasted of Sears: "We own completely without merit and it ridiculousamount of in y." say3. 	 Richardson. of Livingston, drive. 	 him: he's bought and paid for." was a personal vendetta and Laurence B. Richardson Jr.. N.J., is the former president of 	RIchardso,, once a naval 	Richardson testified he was harassment of him. He wanted 	'He said. Well, it's a lot 51. a ruggedly handsome one. international Controls Corp., aviator, now runs a small ma. present at Vesco's first meeting to find a way for a conference cheaper than a legal tee," the 
time Veco aide, has testified at the firm around which Vesco chine and gear company. His with Stans March 8, 1972. He and settlement, 

	 witness continued. "1 said, If the criminal  conspiracy trial of built a multibillion dollar global testimony was intended to back testified: 	
"Mr. Stans at one point said, you think those guys are going 

made his first Pitch for aid scheduled to return to the wit- that of Harry L Sears. who left good supporter of the Republi- see if we can get you an ap- contribution, forget it. They'll 

Mitchell and Stans that Vesco financial empire. Richardson is up and sometimes expand on 	"Mr. Vesco said he'd been a '1 can't help you in this but let's to do anything for you for that 
personally when he pledged a ness stand today. 	

the witness stand Wednesday in cans in 1968 and he intended to potntment with Mr. Mitchell." just take your money." 
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 fiUCCj Fans 

TODAY 

Coal Strike Ending 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) — Coal miners at a 
number of southern West Virginia pits have voted to 
return to work today, but It is still uncertain whether a 17. 
day old work stoppage is coming loan end. The decision of 
some to go back to work followed an annnouncement 
Wednesday by Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. that he will sus-
pend for 30 days a rule prohibiting servic stations from 
selling fuel to any motorist whose Lank was more than 
one-quarter full. 

CARACAS, Venezuela (API night for 200 Venezuelans and school Spanish." 
—FirstLadyPatNixonsalutej Americans at Ambassador Guests at the reception In- 
Venezuela's new president, Robert McCllntock's hilltop cluded Venezuelan officials and 
Carlos Andres Perez, as "a home, congressmen, 	former 	am- 
very strong, impressive man" Mrs. Nixon, who headed the bassadors, 	lawyers, 	in' 
at an Inauguration-night party United Slates delegation to Per. dustrialits 	and 	oil 	company 
given 	by 	the 	American ez's inauguration earlier Tues- officials. 
Embassy. day, declined to comment on his 

"I'm sure that he has the in- 
Inaugural address in which he 
pledged to speed up nation- 

Mrs. Nixon paused during the 

terests of his country at heart, alhzation of the huge American 
receiving line to give reporters 
comments on a wide variety of and we're all going to cooperate and other foreign oil interests in subjects, including Max, 	the on hemisphere as well as global Venezuela. Sne said she hadn't ambassador's Doberman pin. matters," 	she 	told 	reporters read the text in English and scher, whose barking "keeps 

(luring the reception Tuesday didn't want to rely on her "high. me awake all night," she said. 

Now is the time to 
Prepare for Collegel 
Apply to Trinity Preparatory School 

for Fall of 1974 

Grades 7.12 
Co-ed 

. 	 .;-'   
View Shoes 
NEW YORK (AP) — Well.  

heeled Gucci fans turned out for  
a spring.summr show of the 
latest horse-bit trimmed shoes,  

drts, pants and dresses. 	 ' 

1v, 	Gucci shoes and purees have 	 - 

long been a staple in the ward-
robe of a certain kind of rich 
woman. She's the one with the 	 , 
good skin, simple hairdo, real 	 , 
gold pin and cable-knit sweater.  
She's usually one step behind  

the most current fashions, on  

Purpose, and she goes for quaIl- 

%ln the 1960s, particularly, the 
Gucci shoe became such a stat- 
us symbol, it was almost a joke. 	 - 

People referred to the "Pucci. 
(;ucei" crowd. 	

-0 The look has been inilta!ed, 
endlessly, in all price ranges,  
from the shoe with the gold  
horse-bit across the instep to  
the red and green striped (le- 
!ailing on luggage and purses. 
- The shoes are built like bul- 
lets, 
such resilience to wear and 

 "We are the most copied 	• 	"u.,, 	 t' 	 . 	' 

people in the world," said Dr.
-'-Aldo Guccl, a senior member of 

the Italian-based firm, adding 	
DRUG EXPLANATION that his customers are not al- 

wa>i happy to see those . 	SANI' ORD Grammar  School fourth and filth 	and showed drug paraphernalia to the group. Sexpensive imitations, 	 grade science classes studied a unit on drugs. 	From left, .Jeff Webb, Robin Sergent, and Intact, down the street from 	Beau Taylor, SaFety officer for Seminole 	Melvin l)ennard; with Taylor and Nan UK' St  Regis hotel, where the 	County Sheriff's l)epartnicnt, spoke on drugs 	Freeman, science teacher. show was held on Tuesday, 	
(Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) Gucci-looking purses were sell- 

ing for $6.99. Real Gucci purses -  
run from $60 to $220. Women's 

	R iders Streakers However, Dr. Gucd says the 
Firm's business has Increased 	By The Associated Press 	video residential area. The two down a street in the A-bomb side — where they were ar- VZ times over in the last five 	Police thought they were were nabbed by pollee and held city in yellow helmet, socks and rested by waiting police. years. At this point, Gucci has streakers, but the 22 naked for questioning. 	 sncakt'rs w iii the words "direct 	The police, it seems, also had 16 stores in various countries people who stepped off a city 	The newest sport also arrived appeal" painted on his chest been listening to the radio sta- and 42 franchises in the United bus in front of the precinct in West Germany, when three and back. 	 lion. States and Europe. 	 house had been struck - by girls and a young man blitzed 	Streaking also spread to 	in Honolulu a streaker dash. Although other companies holdup men. 	 across Munich's busy Leop- South Korea despite freezing edrntotiw  lower chazmiberof are constantly changing  styles 	It happened in Rhode Janeiro, 	 the 

oldstrasse near the university, weather. A nude man ran 300 Hawaii state legislature while It in a frenetic search for Brazil. The bus had been 	Munich campus dean Dr. Jo- yards down a Seoul street dur. was in session. something new, Gucci has stopped by the robbers, who seph Shields commented, "My Ing the morning rush hour, then 	The streaker, identified as continued to carry the horse-bit  stripped the passengers of their God, it is happening allover the disappeared into an alley. Two Gary Rogers, a hair stylist shoe for the last 30 years, along belongings, including clothes, world. We are not going to send iiien ran behind him, one with from San Francisco, was ar- re with other up-dated styles. 	That wasn't a case of streak- anybody to jail or throw them his clothes and one with a cam- rested and charged with open The best looks in the show ing, the current fad of dashing out of school for something like era. 	 lewdness. were the simplest, neat pants about in the nude, but there this.,, 	 In Kelowna, British Colwn. 	He told newsmen as he was with knit tops and leather jack. were plenty of legltimete 	Streaking in Germany, in- bin, three unidentified young led away.- I am the streaker of eta. The worse were the ones "streaks." In fact, what appar- cidentally, is known as "blit. men contacted a local radio the house." with a few too many stripes, ently started as an American zen." 	 station and told them they were 	And in Moscow — that's Ida. pockets or bits of gold. 	campus fad has gone Inter- 	A Japanese streaker made planning to streak outside the ho, not Rusta — a male strea- national, 	 his debut in Hiroshima. 	building 	 ker at the University of Idaho At these prices, no wonder 	Streaking came to Uruguay 	Amid screams from women 	At 1:30 am Tuesday, three chose an appropriate class to Gucci is a status symbol for when two young men dashed shoppers, a 24-year-old long,  men parked in front of the ala- invade Tuesday — a lecture 
116 

some people. 	 nude through a plush Monte. shoreman dashed 300 yards lion, disrobed and stepped out- course on human sezunlity. 
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IF you are looking for the 

finest if you "ant small 

classes; if you are 

interested in participating 

In an' of 9 sports; 

If you desire a school 

where the Individual 

Counts: we suggest 
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Trinity Prep. 
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Write or phone 

The Rev. Canon A. flees Hay 

5100 Aloma Ave. 

Orlando, Flit. 32807 

Phone 671-4140 
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Nighttime sheers at wide o .%  o, 
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ir'cluding gowns with matchin 

coats, short gowns, long gown 
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Ryan O'Neal Uivorced - 	
t 

• SANTA MONICA. Calif. (AP)_ The marriage Of actor . 	
4 '.. .; 	'. 	Ryan O'Neal and actress Leigh Taylor-Young, whose 

romance flowered when they were costars on Ititsicion s New Court Woes, 	i17  - -4)IJ 	 I--_ - - 

-Young, 29, had sought the divorce granted Miss Taylor 
Ws r 	- 	 '- 	 - 	' ' 	
O'Neal,32, star of "Love S .3. and several other motion 

WASHINGTON (Atli - charge, Ehrliehjn2n also was Krogh Jr. and David R. Young 	- 	

• 	 picturer. 

day on grounds of Irreconcilable differences with 
Three of the original Watergate indicted for allegedly lying to Jr. 	

Superior Court Judge Pearce Young temporarily 
conspirators are due back in FBI agents and a grand jury. 	Krogh earlier had plead1' 	 • 	- - , co.irt today to face charges 	The indictment charged that guilty to violating Fielding's 	

- 
stemming from another break. on Sept. 1, 1971, Liddy and K. civil rights and is serving a six. 	 granted a motion by Miss Taylor-young's attorney that 

— 	
4. • 	- 	. . 	. 	

sealed, Young asked for documents supporting the 
in, the burglary of the office of Howard Hunt Jr. flew from month sentence. He agreed to 	 court files, Including terms of the property settlement, be - 	 -' 	. 	- 	

-. 
Daniel Eltsberg's psychiatrist. Washington to Los Angeles cooperate with the prospecti. 	 , 	 - Scheduled for arraignment m  where they et with Barker, 

	

	 request. tors 

	

mte and received Immunity 	 -. 	 - 

before U.S. District Judge Ger. Martinez and De Diego. 	Young also agreed to cooper. hard A. Gesell were G. Gordon 	Then on Sept. 3, according to 	
. 	

. 	 TV Talk Decision Set [Addy. Bernard L. Barker and the indictment, Barker, Marti- from prosecution by the Water- 
Eugenio H Martinez Also due nez and t Diego searched the gate grand juries. 	 - - 	

.!''' 	
rule Monday (In a request to let two prisoners charged 

oo 
to enter his plea to the charge of offices of Dr. Lcwb J. Fielding 	Krogh. Young, [Addy and 	 -' - 	 ' 	 - 	- -' - 	 • 	

with murder go on national television with suggestions 

violating the civil rights of Dr. located in Beverly hills, Calif. 	Hunt were inciuber of • 1w 	- 'r 	
-- - 	_ 	they claim could help free kidnaped Patricia Hearst. 

es1. Fielding wis Felipe  Dc for the purpose of obtaining %%hite house special investiga. 	 — , 	 — 	 - 	

b" 	 Contra Costa County Superior Cowl Judge Sam Hail 

	

Diego, a Miami realtor who confidential information Uons unit dubbed the plumbers 	 . 	- i- - 	

. 	 tookunder sub(nissionwedniayarequestbyattorn),a 

once worked for Barker. 	concerning Daniel Ellsberg." 	Ehrlichrnan, Krogh, Young 	
BART OVER OAKLAND 	

for Russell little, 24, and Joseph Remiro, fl, for a 

Former presidential aides 	At the time. Ellsberg was up- and Liddy also were indicted by 

	 d T 

	

Charles W. Colson and John D. der indictment on charges a Los Angeles County grand 	THIS CITY'S trouble-plagued   H ' 	Rapid Transit System 	televised statement of five to 10 minutes, Area 	r 	
and Remiro are purported members of the Sym- 

	

Khrlichman pleaded innccent stemming from the leak of the jury on conspiracy and but.. 	
(HART) is in trouble. Mechanical problems, cost overruns and et1. 	

bionese Liberation Army, which claims responsibility for 

	

when arraigned last Saturday. so-called Pentagon Papers glary charges. A California 	
ploye unrest have combined to cause the Country's largest transit 	

the Feb. 4 kidnaping of the -yearold cord. They are 

The six men were indicted by study of US. involvement in Judge Wednesday dropped 	
municipal transit line to be faced with a complete shutdown. BART 	

charged with the cyanide-bullet assassination last year of 

a federal rand Jury on March Southeast a. 	 Prosecution of the State charges 	
officials say if they can't obt2in more federal aid, the multi-billion 	Oakland Schools 	Marcus Foster and the attempted 

7. 

	

	
Named as unindicted co-con- with the exception of perjury 	

dollar project will close 	
murder of a policeman, 

In addition to the conspiracy spirators were Hunt, Egil counts against Ehrljchman. 
 

ri 
 

Crash K'16  I Is 'P 	
Sonny, Cher Cancel Show 

Man' gfl Francisco 
Cast 	 RENO, Nev (AP I — Entertainers Sonny and Cher Bono  

BISHOP Calif. (All — A Wednesday night, officials said. two miles over rugged terrain have canceled a two-week appearance at a lAke Tahoe 
forts 10 remove the bodies were pected to arrive to make pusi-Strike Talks 	

The popular 
twin-engine chartered airplane 	About 10 lnyo County depu. to reach the crash site early to- planned until after daylight, live idenulicatlons on the boo- 	 r singing duo, beset by marital problems, 

notified officials at Harrah's they would be ur.able to keep 

carrying a television film crew lies and reserve off1cer hiked day, a spokesman said. No ef. when an FBI team was ex- its. 	

ci 	the March fl-3l date, officials said Wednesday. 
smashed into a mountainside in ___________________________________________________ 	

A spokesman said the film In Eighth D 	
me pair announced their legal separation two weeks 

tliç rugged eastern Sierra, kill- 	
crew had been in the area since 

cials said today. 	 Monday. 	 ago and at that time canceled several nightclub 
A helicopter pilot who spotted Senate Passes Death Bill 	Stan Margulies, vice presi- SAN FRANCISCO (All) — engagements. 

dent of Wolper Productions. Maratt" talks continued today the burning wreckage In mo 
tainotis terrainsix miles toast of 	 said the 1m ha d in an effort to end an e 	y 
here and landed at the scene t 31 

chartered
strike of city ernployes 'ght-da 	Amnesty Passage Unlikely that has plane to 

 
Persons 

 fircin the cast arw crew of paralyzed public transit. said We S*m Pacific Airlines House To Determine Fate 	 There were reports that the 	WASHINGTON (AP) Con 
ight try to halt South. 	congressional inquiry says he doubt3 amnesty for Viet. 

- •  
Wednesday night. me 	

Pacificern 	 nam war desertersand draft evaders will be enacted this 
al 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — The 	Some opponents also ques- similar to the bill approved by 	

• 	 kes- 	 year. Rep. Robert W. Kastenmeter, 1)-Wit, said he does saw was a lot of burning. There signed to Overcome the 1972 Su. the bill and others denounced it 	Shortly before passage, the man. said the passengers 

"All that 	Senate has passed 	bill de- tioned the constitutionality of the Senate 	 Ike ray, a Wolper spo , 	
entering 
	

'ty and to 	 not think It is likely that his House Judiciary sub.n-  froin  the  was no apparent response to preme Court decision against as morally repugnant. 	Senate tabled by 	vote an close the port to sea traffic. 	committee will put out a bill this Year and said Uwe has 
A spokesman for the Inter- 	been no movement 

Hz 	 the death penalty. 	 Among those who voted by .e 	
— 7* PIM was disintegrated. by a " vote. would restore Percy, R-111., 

and Edward M. handguns and the licensing of 

"It was a very black night. 	me bill, passed Wednesday agalnat II were Seas. Charles H. quire the registration of 	 national Longshoremen's and One of the dead actors was Warehousnen's union said Its 7lic biggest part I saw was the under certain cirmmstarwa Kennedy, D-Mass., both of their owners. 
	 identified as Janos Prohaska, nienibers would not cross pick. 

tburned 
ail section 'The bodies were the death penalty for treason, whom have had inunediate 	 51. %ho has played aninials in a et lines on city piers 	Ehrlichman Is Alone 

	

of roles on television 	"We're going all night 
very badly." 	i-s tomia 'e or murder 	members of their family mur- 	Also tabled 58 to 31, was an 	variety  I'he propeller-driven plane 	No early action on the bill is dered. 	 other Kennedy amendinent to and in movies. His roles includ- through. all the way through," was chartered by [As Angeles- expected in the House. partly 	Submitted to Congress by ban the production and sale of ed the cookie-mooching bear on Mayor Joseph I- Alioto said as based Wolper Productions fix because its Judiciary Corn- Nixon a year ago, the bill is de- 	Saturday Night Specials" a 	a WiUla 	show ne laturs for the city and the 

lso died in the crash striking Service Employes In. 
filming 	television series mittee is occupied with an in- signed to Overcome the So- other saab-nosed handguns. 	" son a 	

- tetional Union started 	l 	ANGEIZ(AP) — John the perjury charge "Involves a 

rns TV 	go, 	 In Trial Of Bur lar 
a IL 	 Gray said 	w 	av- 	

II 	i 	L 	 A 

'Primal Man" 	 quiry into the possible in prerne 	ruling 	
L 	

kt be mm 	 U. 	 u the separate 	independent as- 

The flight was bound for Bur- peachment of President Nixon death penalty, as applied under 	Sen. John L. McClellan, D. 	u 
resort area fwar Bishop be- 	ioto 	t 	gap in lone defendant in the California saull upon the integrity of the 

hank, about 200 miles south  of 	The vote, after two days of existing 	was uncon- Ark., floor manager of the bill 
e injection of con. cause 	now setting was bargaining had  t 	 portion of  the Ellsberg break-In Los Angeles  County Grand 

the crash scene when It Senate debate, revealed Mitutlona. 	

needed f 	Siberian tiger  to$85a month  demanded b fJ 	case. 	 Jury 

smashed into  a  ridge in  dark- hy conthcting views 	A score of  states have since  trove rs Ia 1 	gun control 	
actors made u 	 IU and 	offered by the 	lie is  scheduled to  stand trial 	Trott said the perJ 	charge 

ness  shortly after taking  off the value of  the death penalty passed  measures 	 measures was  tactic aimed at 	
.  Neanderthal  men! por. city's Board of Supervisors, next month on a charge of lying "will not be vindicated In the 

t by  from the Bishop airport as a deterrent to crime 	death penalty.  man) o t 	i ing legislation. 	 .,-. 	
- 	 to a count) grand jury. 	federal prosecution, 

-_— --------____ 	 - 	- 	

. 	 Superior Court Judge Gordon lIever, he requested  and 

'( r i 	• 	i •. 	 . 	

. 	 Ringer dismissed burglary and was granted dismissal of the 

- 	 • 	. 	

- 	 conspiracy charges against Kb- other counts against Ehrlich- 

	

J 

	rlichman and two others imian, G. Gordon Uddy and Da- 

	

1, 	 - 	

' 	 Wednesday in favor of federal rid  R.  Young Jr. 

r 	 -. 	 - 	

- 	 prosecution but granted a pros- 	Attorneys for liddy and Eh- 

	

Nell  Caldwell 	 . 	

-. 	 (CUtiOfl request to pursue the  riichman conten4d the dis- 

- 	 • 	 . 	' . - . - • 

- ;j 	Ehrlichman perjury  charge.  missal  was engineered by Mate 

	

-' 	
- 	I 	 - 	

The charges involved a and federal officials  to move 

-- 	 , 	

-,, 	 break-in at the Beverly Hills of. the case to Washington
where 

- 	
. 	 is ignoring razzing 	 - 	

flee of Daniel Elhberg's pay. convictions would be more like- 
given him by Hymi. 	

-- 	 chiatr Dr ist, 	. Lewis  Fielding.  Ir.  

- 	 . 	

F:llsberg, a  former government 	Trott denied it, saying. 

	

-. 	 . 	
. 	

. 	 researcher, leaked  the secre t "Some of the  issues 
 at the heart 

- 	 . 	

' 	Pentagon papers study of the of this case  involve matters 

- 	 I  

• a 	 Vietnam war to the news primarily of national interest 

-. 	
- 	 L L yena 	 Vl 	rim and 	 - 	

media, 	
and would therefore be up— Ringer's ruling came after propriately decided In the fed. k Flora  prosecutor Stephen Trott said ersl court system." - 	 ' 	

-...

- 	:--- 	 •- 	' 	---..- __ 	
Stock Market Climbs while be paints new 	 -. 	

After Oil' News Spread zoo colors 'inder 	 Ii 	 - -- - 

' 	 NEW YORK (Al')sm 
Brokers noted that much of 

-- 	
-. -•... 	 -. 	

I 	 - 	stock market burst upward  to. the stock market's strength  

,. .. 	

'- 	 day, responding to the news over  the  put few weeks has 

-- 	
watchful. •  of 	 ' 	. 	

.that the Arab oil embargo was stemmed from optimism 
apparently coming to an end. among investors that the em- 

Jl 	 °nes aver 1*rgo wou
ntly the United States' 

	

ld be ended, and thaSAMwi cwimp. 	 . 	

. 	
age of 30 industrials was  up  conseque  
about a point, and gainers Iflunediate energy problems 

- 	

swamped losers by close to a l would be eased, 

- - - 	 . - 

	 margin on 	New York Stock 	Today's Big Board prices In. 

- 	- - - . 	

. 	 Exchange, 	
eluded  Browning-Ferris,  on- 

- 	

Vice President  Ford  told re changed at ll'7 Johs SIan porters  today  he  understood  ville, up 1'. at fl, and RCA, 

- 	 , 	

Arab  oil ministers  had agreed up 	at 21, 

- - - 	 . - 	
- 	, 	, bL 	 ' '. 

- 	 on an end to 	embargo at 	Among  oil stocks.  Gulf was 

- 	
- 	 Photos 	 , 	

. 	.  their  meeting In libya on ahead 'ist 244 and Standard 

- 	. 	

Wednesday. The official an. 	l of California 	to  n. 

-' ---• 	
by George Hayes) 	 . 	

-, 	 nouncement of 	decision is 	In.El, which agreed not expected for another day or to acquire 
Interdata Inc, was 

-- - 	
. 	 two, 1w said. 	

UP 1 at 40. 
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14 Cu. ft. deluxe 
2-door refrigerator 

freezer, . . now only 

:&--.a • 	,i 	ast 

25" solid-state color TV 

console with set 'n forget 

hands-off tuning. . . only 

Separate freezer.relrige,ator controig, 
Twin vegetable crspers. Deep shelf 
storage. 

( 	' 	So!d state modu'ar chassis Black matrix 
picture tube, color control light 
Channel-set 70-position UHF channel 
selector Contemporary walnut f.riish 

- r —  - - 
V 

Spanish styled am/fm/ fm stereo 60" wide console 

with play & record 8-track and 12-speaker sound! 

Solid state am/fm I(er,eo tuner, and 
Precision automatic turntable. Solid state 
amplifier with 2/4 channel sound High 
perlo'iance speaker system 
Mediterranean finish, tm rnkts includej 
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Gu, ri,,' Campaign 
Funds Reported 

TALLAHASSEE Fla. (AP) Okeechobee-area farmers: 
- Friend., of Ed Gurney, a Billy Rogers of South Bay, 
Washington-had campaign $1,; Frank Teets of Belle 
organization, has collected Glade, $500, and Ray Hcyes of 
$80,245 toward the Florida Belle Glade, $0. 
Republican senator's re. 	

Gurney, a member of the election campaign. 	
ate Watergate committee, The o 	zaiüllon reported its  

co 	 has said he will appear Soon collections Wednesday to the 
Florida Election Office. 	be 	a federal grand jury in 

Jacksonville that is reportedly port had already been filed with investigating funds collected 
the secretary of the Senate in for 

turn in tw past. Washington. 	
The Miami Herald has re- 

Most of the 13.,396 In new ported that as much as $375, 000 
contributions for Gurney came was gathered from builders by from non-Floridians, 	

an aide promising Gurney's in- 

paign in his behalf, 
a national fund-raising earn- fluence with Federal Housing 

Administration officials. Gur- Major contributors included 
David Packard of Palo Alto, ney has denied any wrongdoing. 
Calif., chairman of the Hewlett- 	Friends of Ed Gurney report. 
Packard Co., and Al lull, Dallas ed expenditures of $75,611. That oil producer, both of whom gave includes $12,000 to Gurney's 11,000. 	 campaign coordinator. thil Low The largest Florida contribu- of Maitland, Fla., Listed in th 
lions came from three Lake report as a consultant 

Damage Suit Is Filed 

Against Miami Dognaper 
MIAMI(AP) - A woman 	Gary Salzman, executor of 

who dognaped a poodle 21 Mrs. BroddaWls estate, at 
months ago to save it from first insisted that Mrs. Lang-
being killed and then buried borst return the dog so the  Pro. 
with its mistress Is being sued visions of the will could be car. 
for damages by the executor of ned out. 
the dead woman's estate. 

"It's 	 But eventually, everything 
I'm frightened," Beth Lang quieted down and Mrs. Lang-
hurst said Wednesday. "1 don't horst thought she had heard the 

last of IL The she learned last know how much they're ask1n •   
but this whole thing nas becomemonth that she was being sued. 
a nightnim.le 

lAe case comes to court the The "whole thing- started week of April 
fl," said Charles 

July 2, 1972, when Blanche Nackiley Jr., Mrs. Langhorst's 
Brodzlnskl died in Miami Mrs. attorney. "Our defense is that BtOdZlfllkj left 	

Will stating Mrs. Drothlnskis will couldn't that a toy poodle named GIGI 
should be put to sleep, ne- dispose of something she didn't 

mated and buried 11th her. 
Mrs. Brothinki lived with 	"The dog was the  property of 

Mrs. Langhorst's aunl When Mrs. &odzinskl's former hus. 
Mrs. Lsnghorst learned that the band, who had left it temporar. 
dog was to be killed, she ily in her care," Nackley said. 
spirited GIGI away and found Nackley said he did not know 
her a new home. 	 how much Salzman sought In 

"l did ltin  such a  way that j the suit but added that he un-
don't even know who has the derstood the poodle was worth 
dog now," Mm-s. Langhorst said, about 1300. 
I didn't want to know. That 	Nackley said he has been 
way no one could forcme to unable to locate the former 
give her back." 	 husband, Waiter Brodzjnskj. 

Stolen Security Samples 

Given To State Witness 
TAMPA, Fla. (API —A piw for more lime to review pee-

ecutlon witness has testified vious testimony given by Wil. 
that one of 15 defendants in a son. 
federal stock frond trial sup- 
plied him with

' 	
of o- 	U.S-District Judge W. Terrell 

len securities: 	 Hodges indicated he would rule 
Philip M. Wilson told the f 	tOdd) on how to proceed with 

eral jury Wednesday that Jack the cross examination of 
G. Edwards, 31, of Tampa 	Wilson, who had previously  
given him samples of stolen  been represented by Gonzalez, 
securities from such firms as 	Wilson waived his attorney. 
W"UnghoiwElectric Corp. client privilege with Gonzalez 

Edwards, a former florida but told the court time 
were 

State University football player some qu*ions he would an- 
who also played briefly for the 'wee only under protest. 
San Diego Qurgers, has been - 
described by prosecutors as Xie 
of the central figures in the 
case. 

He and the 14 other defend. 
ants are charged in an alleged 
Plot to counterfeit millions of 
dollars worth of stock from 
Walt Disney Productions and 
other national firms. 

The trial was recessed 
Wednesday when Edwards' at-
torney, Henry Gonz.alez, asked 

no dealers please! 

I' 

Correction 
k1SSlMMEE,, (AP) —The 
Associated 	Press 	reported 
erroneously on March 13 that 
Floyd Price, charged 

el 
L)(e II5e?c0rd(€ with mur- 

der in the slaying last Septem. 
her of Disney World %0058/ IfA employe 
Deborah Mccartney, had been 
convicted 	in 	Hillsborough 
County WI rape charges. 

Price had been charged with 
SEA HUGHES 

rape and was free on bond at 
934 921'. 
San? ord 

the time of Miss McCartney's 
death But he was declared  
mentally disordered ,offend- SANDRA RAWLItS 
er and wis conunittcd to a state 034 9212 

hospi'al before standing trial on 
the rape charge. 

gj, $itcfnrb 	rra1h SIDNEY THOMPSON 
9349717 
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Baijet: Will Continue Trips 

TAI.LAnA,.mF, Fla. (AP) - Pollution Control 
Director Peter BaJ jet says he Vill continue to schedule 
business trips to Miami on Mondays or Fridays in order to 
spend w'-"cnds with his famil>. 

Sal jet bared records of statepald travels to Miami at a 
xess conference Wednesday, shortly before a Tampa 
television newsman distributed a story saying Sal jet had 
made 36 such weekend trips to Dade County In 1973 at the 
taxpayers' expense. 

"I will continue to schedule these meetings on Monday 
and Friday," he said. The meetings would have to be held 
anyway because of the pressing amount of pollution 
control business in the state's most populous county, he 
added. 

John Hayes of WTVT.TV  said he had checked Sal jet's 
travel records and found a coincidence between the 
pollution control director's trips to South Florida and 
dates of weekend drills of the Army Reserve unit Sal jet 
belongs to in South Florida. 

PSC Investigates Complaints 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Telephone service may 
begin Improving for Ocala residents by the end of May, 
the Public Service Commission has been told. 

Harold Janes, PSC engineering director, said Wed-
nesday that copies of about 600 complaints from Ocala 
residents would be turned over to Florida Telephone Co. 

The Ocala-based utility will be required to Investigate 
each one and return a report on the Investigations to the 
PSC- 

The i'SC's engineering department plans to categorize 
the complaints and then visit the Ocala telephone 
operations In May, Janes said. 

- Overton Expects Seat April 1 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Florida's new Supreme 
Court justice says he Is honored to be on the top rung of the 
state judicial ladder. 

Circuit Judge Ben Overton of St. Petersburg com-
mented in an interview Wednesday after his appointment 
to the state's highest court by Gov. Reubin Askew. 

"1 feel it's probably the highest honor that has been 
given me," Overton said. "The judiciary Is my career and 
this Is the top rung of the ladder." 

Overton, 47, said he want sure when he would be sworn 
in but expects to be seated before April 1. 

Teachers Oppose Tax Limit 

TAMPA, Flu. (Al') - The Hills rough Classroom 
Teachers Association has come out In opposition to Gov. 
Reuben Askew's proposal for a constitutional eight-mill 
limit on school taxes. 

"To place a millage rollback In the form of a con-
stitutional amendment Is like signing It In blood, It Is not 
In the best interest of education," Bob Martinez, 
executive director of the CIA, said Wednesday. 

Martinez said the issue will be discussed in Orlando this 
weekend at a monthly meeting of the Florida Education 
Association. 

Funeral Practices Probed 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Funeral home practices 
in Florida will be the subject of an investigation by a 
special state committee with an aim toward additional 
consumer protection. 

Ronald T. Giddens of Jacksonville, president of the 
state Board of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, said 
Wednesday that the study, to begin soon, will be patterned 
after one recently conducted by the Federal Trade 
Commission. 

He said the Investigating committee will consist of one 
member of the board, one educator in mortuary science, 
one member recommended by Gov. Reubin Askew, one 
recommended by Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin and one 
recommended by Agriculture Commissoner Doyle 
Canner. 

"Our Inquiry will focus on additional laws to protect the 
consumer. If necessary," Gidden,, said. 

Christian Probe Goes To Jury 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Special prosecutor 
Edward Austin says he will present to a grand jury 
Monday an investigation of contracts awarded by 
Education Commissioner Floyd Christian. 

"We are presenting the Floyd Qirsltlan matter to the 
Rrand jury for its first Introduction toil In the Leon County 
'ourthouse," Austin said Wednesday. 
He said he had requested convening the grand jury. 
Austin, state attorney In Jacksonville, was named spe. 

ial prosecutor by Gov. Reubin Askew after the Joint 
egsslative Auditing Committee recommended that the 

investigation of Christian's dealings with former business 
issoclate Robert Bussey be turned over to the legal 
ystem. 

ree Death Notices Required 

PALM BEACH, Flu. (AP) - Even the trees are con-
Idered special In this winter resort frequented by 
iilltonaire socialites. City officials hare to be notified 
henever one of the more exclusive trees dies. 
The ordinance affects about 110 trees which the city has 
Ijudged lobe either outstanding specimens or of historic 
gnthcance. 

"Does this mean I have to announce to you that my tree 
dead" one incredulous women asked at a council 

ceting Tuesday when the ordinance was passed. 

efugee Hung In Jail 

MIAMI (AP) - A Haitian refugee waiting to be 
Ported by US-immigration officals apparently hung 
nself early today In the Dade County stockade, a prison 
okesman said. 
L)fflcer Robert Novak said a guard discovered the  body 
Tlre.nne Ueville, 27, hanging from a bar on a washroom 
ndow. Novak said DovIfle used a bedaheet as a 
ikeshift rope. 

the victim was dead on arrival at Jackson Memorial 
spital. 

)evtlle was one of 10 Haitian refugees who barely 
erted deportation Wednesday when their lawyers ob-
red a temporary restraining order, Novak said. The 
W came just minutes before the men were to board a 
ht back to Haiti. 
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Ladies! 
Clip the coupon and hurry 
to Don's Shoes for PRE-SEASON 
SANDAL VALUES.New stock- 
Latest styles I 
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Cost Of Minutemen 
 

Consistently Under I 
By FRANK MACOMfl.ft 	otherwise 'isuaily drab picture Copley News Sen lee 	or weapons and aircraft that 

eventually wind up costing t) 
The story of a missile doesn't to three times mere than their 

necessarily have to be an tm- orlga) price estimates. 	 APO 
personal one. America's 	flight now, for example. 

il!!h 

Min'itepuin, for instance, ha., a another of Rockwell Inter- 
personality all its own. 	national's children-the 13.1 	 VIN 	-0 Minuteman never was an strategic bomber-U in trouble  
unwanted child. It has plenty of on Capitol Hill because Air 	 ONE ST 	P SHOPPING fathers who lay claim to its Force Secretary John L. 
birth-industrial giants like the lcIcas says It will cost at 	 17 Autonetics Division of Rockwell least IM million a copy instead 
International, General Electric of the $21 million quoted at the 
and the Boeing Co. 	 time the supersonic bomber 

Minuteman. 10 years old now was conceived four years aio, 
as a first-line operational 	Minuteman has had only one 
continent4o.contjnent ballistics unfortunate chapter since it 
missile and the nations chief went on the drawing boards 
land-based deterrent to any back in the 1950', and that was 
aggressor', dreams, is a the fault rot of the missile but nf 
popular child because it isn't a a defense secretary's un 
big spender like some U.S. fut1iild dream. 
weapons Systems. 
Somehow this solid-luel 

rocket year after year comes up &1E. J the idea 

ohn F. 

i4ith cost underruns. a strange Minuteman could be mounted 	 SPRING 
word in the vemacular 0' on railroad cars they would 
defense spending. Most have an unrivaled evasive 	

SALE 	 SAVE GAS i1j inJ u 	op c tub., 11 '."re III;,[, ti ir 	No tflLni ro.kLLc could et'k 
original price tags had in- out and destroy a missile that 
dicated. 	 constantly was on the inoe 	 EXCITING NEW FASHIONS, Minuteman, on the other aboard a railroad train, the 
hand, constantly surprises defense secretary reasoned 	 A SPLENDID VARIETY OF Pentagon procurement officers 	So the Pentagon convinced 
by costing less than they had Congress this was a noble Idea 	 NEW MERCHANDISE AT 
figured. This nukes the missile and spent $400 million before it 	

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES! a beloved member of the was determined that deep silos 
Defense Department family, were even a better one. The 
Seldom can Air Force cificers railroad car-mounted 
go before congressional Minuteman project was 
committees and boast that a abandoned nearly hail a billion 
weapon costs less than they had dollars after it was conceived. 	 Now S 	ds I pem • • estimated. 	 Today there are 3,000 

Only recently Autonetic was Minutemen poised In their silos 
nimendetj to the Air Force- acrs.s sixstates in the center of 	Mexican Smocks.  • /2 price its service fattier-and the our continent. 550 of them the 

Defense Department for advanced Ills and 450 of the 	India To s 	V2 	rice Minuteman III contract Un- earlier us. They could be 	 • • ' • • 
derruns totaling $10.5 million, triggered at targets up to 

Now that's not much money nearly 35,000 miles distant, 	Reg. 2 Posters • •501 ea. in terms of the billions the either from ground command 
Pentagon spends each year on centers or an aerial command 
weapons. 	

' 	 post aboard a high-fling KC. 	Black Lightso Is • • e sllos  
But It's a bright spot in an 335 aircraft. 

Noah's 
Hospital Notes 	Ark 

MARCH 13, 1174 	 DISCHARGES  
k 	 ADMISSIONS 	

Sanford: 
	 ZALES Sanford: 	 Florence Price 

Sandra D. Goodenough 	Avery M. Ryan 	 PwiLaRs 
Mark E. Dyal 	 Miami E. Kelly 
Patricia A. Dixon 	 Elsie S. Starks 
MarjorieBell 	 John T. Burton 	 Saving nf oh erii 

Save 15% on all 

room-size 

air conditioners 
all month long and don't make 
your first payment until June 

18.000 STU Peg, 279.95 Now 237.95 Sae 41" 

Save 20% on all 

women's wigs 

"Petite Linda" Req. 19.00 Now 15.20 

CapIe.s .'sig 	 Save 310 

"Nancy" 	Req. 15.00 Now 12.00 

Capless wig 	 Save 13 

Save 20% on all 

Samsonite Saturn 

Luggage 
For men & women Available in 
Grey, Dark Oak, Peach Blossom, Key Lime 
Golden Yellow, True Blue 

- Pullmans. 
Overniters, 24 inch Pullman and 
Beauty cases all in stock 

I 2 	THIS COUPON WORTH 2 pi 

TWO DOLLARS 
TOWARD PURCHASE OF ANY PAIR SANFORD PLAZA'S OF LADIES' SANDALS AT 

DON'S SHOES SANFORD PLAZA 

2 	NOF VALID AFTER MARCH 21, 1914 	 2 :- 	
- Featured  

Business 
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY PURCHASE  

THIS WEEKEND 

Live better 
with bills and taxes 
all paid... 

Tell us if more money 
would help you. 

,LOANS UP TO 12500 
DOMESTIC FINANCE 

U's good to know it's there when you need it. 

Men's Tennistar Line In I 

Moease 	 Huey L. Ware 	 . ... 	 Tempo Tennistar 995 
Fkd E:Sr. 	 Pela D. Davis LIST 	PAIR 

Elizabeth A. Paige 	 St. Patrick Specials 	a great flCW 	__ 	at 	Tennis Shoes Clifford A. Caldwell 	 Maxie Boozer 	 GOOD THRU 3.ls-74 Catina D. Alexander 	 Selena N. Lee 
Florence L. Webber, Defiary Willie Lee Anderson 	

was now 	 THE WEST ORANGE SHOPPING 	 Tennis Shorts And Shirts Adelaide Nelson, Deftary 	Mary LaVerne Senderling 	Stereo Head Phone ....................19.95 	 CENTER IN WINTER GARDENI John J. Gulner. DeBary 	Laura Overstreet 	 Ladles Sunbeam Shaver ................6.66 	5.53 Frank J. Kuchinsky, Deltona 	Bess N Jones 	 Ladies Trojan Tote Bags...........5.95 	12.11 	To celebrate we're selling Phillip E. Dixon 	 Regal Electric Fondue .................14.95 	12.1$Rita J.  Perry, Deltona 	Willie Pearl Mason 	 Princess Gardener Key.Jector ......... 4.95 	s," 	 New Shipment everything In our store at George Haywood. De!tona 	ttli'ia Roimdtree 	 Key case asst'd colors 
Harry T. Francis, Deltona 	Tangela Robinson 	 McGregor Rockets Afln4 R. 1.eBLanc, i)eftona 	Elizabeth D. Whearty 	 Selected Specials All Depts. 	 Van Heusen 
WIan A. Mason, Lcngwood Ann D. Armstrong, DeMry 	 Volare 

h,.. L COME IN & SEE JIM OR JOE David P. Cox Jr., Longwood 	Rose L. Undsley, Deftary 	
Hubbard Sharleta M. Anderson, Osteen 	Leo 1.. Dinkins, Longwood 	 Sill convenient *a,c to b 

(.rover 	W. 	Nicholson, 	. 	 , .. 	lr 	Cuttcn 	• 	• 	 Hang Ten 25 % OFF 	
The Sports Shop. • A.-.-. - ,- •-.,.., • ,,j,. . 	 Levis IIIIITIIs 	 longwood 	.- .. - 

	
p - 	 P'tate Mrs Gene largcnt, awl girl, 	 - 	 • 

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald 	 , 	. 	 ,, 	 Campus 	
SANFORD PLAZA a boy, Sanford 	Walter A.Hlanque,l.ongwood 	OPEN MOM .THUiiS. FRI. TIL, SAI4FOROPLAZA miss. 	 THRU SATURDAY. MARCH IC Mr. & Mrs. Omby Franks, a 	James A. Cleland, New 

girl, Sanford 	 Smyrna Beach OPEN 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Futrell, a Earl W. Ludwig, Osteen 	 ____________ USE __________ 	OUR Weekend Specials 1  i 	boy, Sanford 	 Tommy R. Ludwig, Osteen  

J Seminole Calendar I 
 Guitar And Case 104'° 

It's Spriongtime MINION 	
SankArnwicard 

r 
American Express

Olnirs Club SANFORD PLAZA. SANFORD 
REQ. 

So Save! Mar. II 	 March 19 	 Guitar and case 	124" 	1L Longisood Fire Department's 	District Nurses 37. business 
annual chicken dinner to raise meeting, health Department 
funds for additional equipment, auditorium. 9th and French, 4 	 TV Tubes Coming Soon I SANFORD PILAZA 4 P.M. Shadyslde PattI. 	P.M. 

bur. 21 	 Tape Cases 	VALUES 	795 

itirdia center. Idllwilde p.m. All registered scoutera in 	Ham Outfit kEG. 537S 30000 	Bathinq Suits We have 2 piece 	

20 0/o OFF Spaghetti supper and white 	
Adult Scouter, Night. Sanford TO i? elephant auction, 4- p.m. in 

Uwmber of Commerce. 7:30 COMPLETE 

Anything In the store School. Proceeds to purchase 	J 	fltclrt,-i ir,t4t.,4 	 - 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

SATURDAY 

Limit Rights 
Reserved 

SANFORD PLAZA 
ONLY 

Lux Liquid 
Peg. 13c 541;  

MOUTHWASH 

ScopeR...,.,,° 981;  
QUAKER SUPREME 

. Motor 0161 

Reg. 42C 3/99 
Lysol Spra y 

Reg.i.S9 	99 
1 Single Hibachi 

"33 Peg. 4.99 

REG. OR MENTHOL BARBASOL 

Shave Cream 
1
1f_. 	1101. I - I 	Reg. 49c 	100 

Save 707 on our 
best selling upright 
vacuum cleaner 
2 speed motor carpet height 
adjustment built in beater bar 

Reg. 54" Now 47" 

lland-Pollcd Free pickup & delivery 
' soap I)A16 on service work 

I he 	Liii •inj 	 hi1 	,t 
'Jd-ta'hti,titj 	',i 	'moult i 	rc 	.-.I Call 323-9951 
iii the tju.illtv if \ill,ige h.,nt1-r,4. .1 
'41 ,11,h.ill 	tidc by a 
kcttk'M.Jp pro((', this 	rct.lsmi. 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
the natural glyerine 	whih r11;1 i,1. it 

'tIler stiip 	1r Johnny's Standard Svc. 
lather to,; thsk 	re.iny heid - 

ic'.iing your '.ksn &h'liclii( till s 	'tt,te,l 	Req. , Airport Blvd. & 17-92 
their ri,itijr,ii 	Irch tragr.iri(' f ill,  

1 h 	appealing,
3 for $1 

he appealing, h.tnd tr.itti-j tt'turt- ROAD SERVICE 
m.ikt. thcw h..ndrlkd '.o.,p bilk 	4/1 
and ht-.,u,ihj) dcii '(,111 cilloti.  

Master Charqe 	BankAmericard 
.1 iielu,'Iittul •i,iit t,r 	ow bohr. • 	rn 
dt,'r 

- 

THRU SAT. 

&FAW6 CW & Gat S(wp, ' TREASURE CHEST 

Of BEAUTY 
Come in for your LOOK AT THE BRANDS! 

SEE THE ORIGINAL PRICES! new spring hair cut 

and blow dry. 

JCPenney 
We know what you're lookina for. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
10.9:30 Mon thru Sat. 	 12:30.5:30 Sunday 

DRESSES 
PANTS 
TOPS 

VAL. to 
$29.00 

Easy and carefree 

men's hair styling 

by Mr. Lance. 
SANFORD PLAZA 

322-2041 

AT CRUSTY'S PIZZA 
WITH THIS COUPON 

75" OFF ANY 
EXTRA LARGE PIZZA 

WITH 2 ITEMS 
OR 

ANY LARGE PIZZA 
FOR THE PRICE OF 

A MEDIUM 
GOOD ONLY AT SANFORD PLAZA 

EXPIRES MARCH 21, 1974 

III N o w i n: 
Clothes Tree 

OPEN EVENINGS TlL9 SAT. IlL?. 
SANFORD PLAZA 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

SPECIAL 
THROUGH SATURDAY 

The Exorci st PAP
IN 	$175 ERBACK 

41 The Living Bible 	$99-' 
IMPRINTED FREE THIS WEEK 

: Publix 
piygroun4JuIpment 	

for (hstrict show discussed. 	 Drum Sets 	30% off 	 one piece bathing suits. Up 	 thru Saturday - 
h 22 	 in fashion, all the way. 	

i' 	 • .t 	 Norma Lee 
Is 	

St. Patrick's Fun Da), Elks 	, 	 be -'-. 	

4)Il1(. SC(. silt 	 -. 

Club grounds, 4-8 p.m. am- 	,ug,va ii. W '.JII'. Civic 	 RADIO 	
NEW CAMPUS CAS'JAL GROUPING 

games for everyone. 	 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., downtown 
 burgertJrofI,bakeuje,fflj'.4 Improvement Project (('IV) 	

in green -the "In" color for Springl 	 Panty Hose Sanford Republican Women's 
 

vacant building on corner of 
First Street and Magnolia 	 USIC 	 Oodles of halter tops plus a large M 	Unlimited 	

grouping of shorts & tops by Catalina. Art 	e ry - 	Club luncheon meeting at the Avenue and outside I'ubLix 
Sheraton Inn, West SR 46 at Market in Sanford Plaza. 	 SANFORD PLAZA __________________________________________________ 

F 	We're here to help you. Call on 	
Req. 19c 

now. All Republicans invited.bur 23 
Diane, Paula. Debbie, Pence, or 	 . 	 _____ Cub scout ow wow, FIlIt 	 This Week Only 1 	Janice. Manager-Mrs. George Johns 	

the latest in 	
. 	 Pr. 

Mar. I 	
Presbyterian Church. I)eI.and. 	 - 

- - 	 4; 
VFW 1'oct 5207 Auxiliary 	 ____________ - 	

sale.
- 	

- 	

hej tw, 1 am. 1teitt,i 
and rula distributed. 	 WE ACCEPT 

-- rultuI 11 	

VOGUE CHARGE 	 BANKAP1ERICARD 
 

Longwood. 
Sanford Rotary Club, 12i5 

Ladl*es' 
- AMERICAN EXPRESS 	MASTER CHARGE 	 HAIRSTYLING 	. 	 Ice March 19 

	u'i 	Fietneritary School parent-, 	 - 

Meeting of Sabal Poin 	filth Interact Club Slave Day. 	
NOW 32 LANES 	 - 't 

Shags- Razor Cuts- 
tei 

Mar. 2 2A 
visory In School Ad 	SISTERS, Inc.. noon lun- 	 - - 

	 BAG OR 01Y Eleflielitary School. 
 Dry Cleaned 	7 	

Regular Haircuts. 	
BLOCK 

.D"1100"WC W41111IM's Club of 	 Benefit baM and rummage 
N $ jp Cy 	 '# 	 We use and recommend RK products n, 	Mle. District Nurses37 9 a m. 	 - 	

- Chicken 
Hofbes.H.I*Le.k.r.PUbIlc toh.7Whu1P*ttD1v,,

' 	 ONASCHEDULE?i 
	• , 	rI

Siryire commiuloner Bill 	
FUN TO SPARE! 	 PHONE FOR AN 	 . .  

BeeLi. 	 Apr? 
Spring rowidup for children 

 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, enteringwhoolfoi-firsttime at 

or 	
BOWL AMERICA of FLORIDA APPOINTMENT 	

L 	. 	 I PIECE 	 99 
j 	House of5teak.Spea 	habal Pat 	

. 	 Barber tying 	•. 	BUCKET 

Doris Thomas of Florida in Forest City Elementary 	 . 	. 	• 'ciets for Prevention 	Sd,00l niedia trn'r at 1 pm 	 SA?J'QDn PLAZA 
I.'.' 	

NOW RemOdeled - 
- - 	B1tndnc±., buird of directors 	

Apilil 	 IVI 	 SP' 	
tROPHY LOUNGE 	

p1 
Sanford Sefdor C1111.12em Club. 	c4e~_-n L-_0.be-,= ---! S_-!=d 	

Airport Blvd. covered dish luncheon and Police Benevolent Building. 	 ONE H011"D CLEANERS 	 322-7542 
 

vate Booths TRY OUR NEW talent show. Snfcrd Civic aI 	ikcfr:, =artini a 	
C. LSCHMALMAACXOWtER 	 SANFORD 

PLAZA PUBLIX PIZZAS p.m. 	 - 

SANFORD PLAZA 
LATEX 

Wall Paint 
I) $ OO 

GALS. 
WASHABLE AND FAST DRYING. EASY 
TO BRUSH ON OR ROLL ONWAL.L60ARD, 
WALLPAPER OR WOODWORK. NO MESS 
HANDS AND BRUSHES COME CLEAN 
IN SOAP AND WATER. WHITE PLUS 
LOVELY DECORATOR COLORS. 

tO INCH ALUMINUM 

Fry Pans 

2 $ 00 
FOR 

LINED WITH TEFLON II FOR NON STICK 
COOK ' NO 

The Last 
Whole Earth Catalog 	$500 

BOOK MART no.2 

Winter's past, 

Spring is here, 

Easter is coming, 

So let's prepare! 

See Berry's S ANFORD PLAZA 

for 

Coin Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Don't forget we do drapes too, 

GEARHART 
SHOE REPAIR 

Panty Hose 
SPECIAL 

LADIES HANDMADE 
LEATHER HANDBAGS 

ORTHOPEDIC WORK 
322-8520 

Open 9 - 5.Tues. • Sat 

3ANF 	PLAZA 

O(Mfl[R UtTtIt riRsy FLORIDA BANK S INC 

2 $100 
PAIR j 

tOO PCT. STRETCH NYLCN MESH WITH 
NUDE HEEL, REENFORCED TOE. ONE 
SIZE FITS $'$". 100.150 LBS. CHOICE 
FASHION SHADES. 

Layaway 
Master Charge 	 BankAmcricard 
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Perched atop Central Andes 

Hi.. 	1k.. 
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Incas' Building Skill Remains 
A Mystery 

By JOHN FARINA 	nun row-gage railroad which warlike tribes. They included tons and only guesses, how one 	But it is known that the Incas Copley News Service 	takes three hours and a number the Antis, after whom the Andes was fitted upon another to buJld knew how to combine copper 
CUZCO, Peru 	

of mountain switchback mountain range was named, the  temples and sanctuaries and tin to make bronze tools. —Machu maneuvers to approach Maclw 	Historians speculate that the Picchu, situated in what ex. I'icctiu, 	 city might have been aban- plorer hiram Bingham called 	The final leg of the trip Is a 	cloned before Francisco Pizzaro "the most Inaccesible corner of not-for-the fainthearted bus conquered the Incas in the 13th 

	 REN  1 
the most Inaccessible section of ride up from the Urubamba Century, then was rebthablled the central Andes," Is now just Itiver valley to the mountain by Indians who chose It as a 	

Thts NCR 10-Key "a hop, skip and jump" from saddle upon which the "lost marshaling point for their last 	 ______ here by train and bus. 	kingdom" is perched about and futile stand against theBingham, _______ 	
I 	MiI. 

Bingham,  an American 8,000 feet above sea level. 	Spanish conquistadors.  Professor 	from 	Yale. 	Archaeologists are not in 	In any event, Machu Plcchu 
city of the Incas In 1911, after purj)ses of the stone city of any visitor as an Immense 	 - risking injury and death  Machu  Picchu, which means engineering feat and for the  

discovered the ruins of the lost agreement on the origin and has never failed to Impress 	

'1 0 . 0111111111111111 

 

month 

and apply rental 
negotiating precipices and old moujitalm in Quechua, the architectual skill required to river rapids, an adventure language of the Inca still create it. The mystery 

	 purthas_________ which he describes in his book, spoken today. 	 at tached  to the ruins and its 	 a pncIof 1169.50 "Lost City of the Incas." 	it Is believed that what peculiar location In this high  But the modern-day traveler Bingtuun also called the citadel mountain region add to its 	 —

tuai't can easily reach the ancient was built in the late Inca period fascination.

Mg.. 

kingdom by jet flight from and used as a fortress to guard 	There is doubt concerning 	 P%sa.143.?7W 	ISI 11NS5iItiU1 - iJma to Cuzco and transferring the approaches to the Inca how the Incas fashioned the ton 45-year-old British-builtrapitzil city of Curco from hvwn fnnø  

tern/ic outfit you're 
Wearing! You've 
been really looking 
sharp lately. . , did 
YOU hit a jackpot or 
something with all 
those new Clothes? 

Come on Pat. I 
picked these things 
out at Zayre for a 
song... they'vea 
terrific selection for 
guys like us and be-
11ev, me, I can't af-

ford to pay a lot for 
my clothes ... try 
Zayre! 

The Discount Department Store 
) 

) 

save now! 
short sleeve dress & sport shirts 

each 
our reg. 3.49.3.99 ea. 

Shirt shape-up 	crisp and manly of easy-car,,  
Polyester- Colton or 100"9 polyester at a price 13 s 
first rate for every guy S budget' Styled with cias ft 
cool Short sleeves and fashion collar in tune with 
todays liberated looks What a Chance to Stack up 
solids oas shires n 	eie in nothing es'. tr - 
great spring coots men s s':es S-M-L.*L ar 
14' 

- 	---- 	-------- -- 	 -_____---- --------- ---------- ----'---= 
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Jack Anderson 
English Elections Fail To Meet Needs 	

'474:`- Jane Fonda 

	

COPLEY NEWS 	
political institutions that would enhance the 	legislative and judicial power precipitated by rights and dignity of man under a philosophy 	the Watergate affair. We can hope that the Clawing IRS 

	

Harold Wilson's attempt to lead Britain out 	best expressed by the word democracy. Some 	British parliamentary system can survive the Of its economic crisis with a minority Labor 	have made more progress than others, but It Is 	strain as well. One thing Britons, Americans and 'Cpp'. 	r..w government is at best a short-term expedient. 	the survival and perfection of progressive 	people everywhere who prize freedom should The special election has failed to give that 
country what it needs most - 	 political institutions that are more important to 	remember is that it Is not just leaders who are 

	

strengthening 	the cause of freedom than any leader or the 	involved in political crises, but "followers" as 	WASHINGTON—Petite but pugnacious Jane Fonda has won and consolidation of leadership. 	
policies he has brought to a government, 	 well. Political institutions based on the principle 	her share of scratchlr.g matches with the armed forces, the FBI Britain is not alone in this crisis of leader- 

ship. Nearly all the countries of Western Europe 	
Our own political institutions appear to be 	of self-government above all must have the faith 	and other bastions of government. 

executive, 	and support of the people if they are to survive. 
sturdy enough to weather the tests of 	ti 	 The latest to feel her claws is the Internal Revenue Service, are led by coalition or minority governments. 	______________________ 	

which at first revoked and then hastily reinstated a tax exemption France's ailing President Pompidou is trying to 	 for her favorite antiwar charity. save his government with a cabinet The sheepish tax authorities secretly reversed themselves, 
reorganization. Italy's coalition collapsed Schools offer Little career Aid we have learned, to avoid having to tell Jane how the and her 
recently - the end of its 36th government in 30 friends were tailed, tapped and spied upon. 

The government has developed a strange paranoia about years. The oil crisis brought down the govern- 	8y KENNETH J. RABBEN 	Cent felt that they had received bound high school pupils -ACT intellectual and cultural growth little Miss Fonda, whose political ideas are unpopular In the ment of Belgium in January. Prime Minister 	Copley NewsServ Ice 	a lot of help." 	 found that the overwhelming and personality development. ruling circles. Given the "plumber" mentality of government, the Willy Brandt. governing Vest Germany by 	 A 1968 ACT study showed that majority . . . wanted either to 	"Furthermore, as college appropriate agencies began keeping her under surveillance. colalition, is seeing the strength of his Social 	Young adults considering a "the main reason high school obtain 	vocational 	and students are drawn In- 	Not that she tried to hide her Activities. On the contrary, the Democratic Party eroding at the polls, 	 career have about 30,000 oc- pupils do not go to college is professional training or to earn creasingly 	from 	lower angry actress did her utmost to keep In the spotlight. But intrepid The Greek government remains under the 	cupations to chose from and that they do not want to and a higher income . . • despite socioeconomic levels, the trend FBI agents carefully taped her remarks on coast400ast 
thumb of a military junta. The movement public education has yet to keep have developed other plans." whatever objectives are stated toward vocationalism In higher television shows and then stamped the transcripts 'Top Secret. 

	

Its promise to provide adequate 	In a 1972 study of college. In college catalogs relating to education i likely to Increase" No Foreign Dissemination, No Dissemination Abroad. Controlled toward peace in the Middle East is jeopardized 	
Dissemination. For Background Use Only." by a governmental crisis in Israel, 	 Despite the hullaa1oo over 

Latin America has been retrogressing as a 	career education, snobbery 	 ' LET M 	rrns 	1)' 	 FBI agents aLso sat in the audience hilc she staged tier li boratorv of democratic 	cxperi ruents. 	nt1nucs t dii:Lite that m 	 antiwar performances. Her FBI file is stuffed with critiques of the Depressingly, stability in Central and South 	InthviduaFs north should be 	
same performance by several different sets of FBI agents. 

America remains associated with military rule 	measured by college at- 	 They also grabbed her private bank accounts, without the 

	

tendance. Ironically, recent 	 legal formality of obtaining a subpoena. Upon her arrival home and the "strong man," The recent mutiny in the 
Ethiopian armed forces has shown that even a 	

research shows that most 	 from abroad once, she was detained on phony charges long 

	

student., attend college for 	 enough for Customs agents to confiscate and photocopy her leader as revered as Emperor Haile Selassie 	vocational rather than in. 	 private papers. cannot take loyalty for granted. 	 lellectual reasons. 	
To promote her militant views, she joined other antiwar As stable a country as the United States 	"It Is no easy task to become 	 TI/F T,qp 	 activists in sponsoring the taL.exempt United States Ser- must recognize that its own leadership has been 	mitiar with the tremendous sicemen's Fund, which depended heavily on donors who give only weakened. Polls show a low ebb of confidence in 	number of occupations, now 	 CO,'j11 BE- 	 to tax-exempt organizations. The fund put up money to defend 

both the President and Congress. 	 numbering about 30,000 and 

	

only a handful of jobs are 	 /N 	
dissident Gb, to open pacifist coffee houses and to finance un- The direct causes of the leadership crisis in 	sufficiently visible to give a 	

Tpp ,. 	 derground military newspapers. 
different countries are varied, but in most cases 	person much awareness 	 P/FFN7Ly 	 I 	

This outraged the IRS, which served written notice upon the 
fund that its tax exemption was In jeopardy because It supported - as in Britain - it is political institutions that 	of their qualities," Kenneth F 	 (Ls "who oppose the Vietnam war and the use of conscription," are being questioned, tested or subjected to 	Young Lid dw s...cond naional 	 not to mention 'Cl newspapers (which) cultivate dissent in the unusual strain. Restive populations seem to be 	career education conference 	 military." 

challenging "the system" - whatever it might 	sponsored in Washington 	

The IRS forthwith began an Investigation not only of Jane be - as much as challenging those political 	recently by the American 
figures who currently are trying to make it work. Association of State Colleges Fonda but of other show people who had entertained GIs at coffee  

The history of every country in the free 	
and Universities. houses and had staged benefits for the fund. Among those who Young, vice president and 

/ 	 I  

suddenly found themselves in tax trouble were Dick Gregory and world has been one of people striving to Create 	director of the American Elliot Gould. 
College Testing (ACT) Burglars reportedly acting under the aegis of a law en- 

	

Program's Washington office, 	 forcement agency also ransacked the fund's files. The stolen 

	

saId employers are 'extremely 	 documents were accepted by the House Committee on Internal 

	

reluctant" to hire people fresh 	 Security, which printed names of the fund's contributors. #anforb1 	 11  tra1b 	from hi school even If they 	 Once this dubious groundwork had been laid, IRS Corn- 
TELEPHONE 	 have been trained for a specific 	 missioner Johnnie Walters revoked the fund's tax exemption. job  372 2611 	 831 	 Under federal court rules, the fund demanded all records 300 N F RE NCH AVE. 	SANFORD, F LA 32771 	" Most students must seek 	 "reflecting wire or electronic surveillance" by the FBI, IRS or some sort of 	 other government agencies against Jane Fonda, Dr. Benjamin 

	

WALTER A GIELOW, Editor and Publisher 	education ... Most students In 	 Spock, retired Brig. Gen. H.B. Hester and other pacifist sponsors. 
WAYNE D DOYLE 

	

high school feel the need for 	 The fund aboinsisted upon access totbe "lmpounded"fllesof  
Advertising Director & Associat, Publisher 	Assistance In making a career 	 eman,Ehrllchman, Charles choice and most do not get 	 Colson, former Attorney General John Mitchell and Commerce FRANK VOLTOLINE. General Manager 	assistance" 	 Secretary Maurice Stana. The purpose was to show that the 

JOHN  SPOLSKI. Asso,ateEd 	 A recent nationwide AC? 	 Kovernnent had b hounding Fo and compiny And that the career development study 	 . 	 - - 	 IRSaction, therefore, was purely political. DAVIDA. BRYANT 	WINIFRED F GIE LOW Showed that 75 per cent of the 	 Faced with the possible trposure of more White House Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	high school juniors surveyed 	 ,, a 	 horrors, the Administration pissed down the word quietly to kill "expressed a need for help with the case. Accordingly, the servicemen's fund got a short private tIOB LLOYD 	DEWEY ROBINSON 	career planning, but only l3 per 	 -- 
	

note a few days ago from IRS official George Alberts.  
City Editor 	 Circulation Manager 	If the Fonda group would drop their case with Its em- 

barrassing demands for data on eavesdropping and skullduggery, J RICHARDS 	 ROY GREEN 	 offered the official, then the IRS would restore the fund's tax Sports Editor 	 Advertising Manager 	 exemption. 
Record Space .Flight Soaped Out 	exemption." 

"The effect of this action," he wrote, "is to reinstate ... your JANE CASSE BERRY 	CHARLESHAyS 
Cour'Iy Ed-for 	 Mechanical Supt 	

FOOTNOTE: The IRS claims the servicemen's fund case was 
DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 

NEA 
By DON OAKLEY 	A similar globe for Venus shapes and features. Mariner 10 perhaps a generation, 	handled strictly "under established procedures," The fund's Soc ty Editor 	Comp. Room 	 appears unlikely. Photographs may tell us what 	, and 	When ave years ago the us. defense, meanwhile, Is being handled by a former IRS chief 

	

Foreman 	
taken by another probe, possibly  ;tow they come gobe. 	prcm Court rt  was generally counsel, Mitch Rogovin, backed by the Center for Constitutional CHRIS NELSON 	RAY STEVENS 	 Mariner 10, as it Swept by that 	 viewed as the champion of Rights. 

Ma;szineEth$er 	Press, Room Foreman 	A little more than 16 years planet a few weeks ago 	 blacks and criminal defendants 	Oil, TALK: The oil industry is worried about its tarnished after the headlines announced revealed no break In its solid 	Thus in less than twoand antiwar dissidents and itnae ... AMOCO, deciding to throw reinforcements behind BILL VINCENT JR. 	 the amazing fact that a man- cloud cover, though patterns decades, men have gone from every other minority, today Johnny Cash, trained about 35 executives Last month for ap- 
Chief Photographer 	 made satellite circled the earth, that showed up in the tossing 	grapefruit-sized civil 	libertarians 	are 

Skylab 3 from a record 84 days about the dynamic of earth's earth to pl 	

pearances before newsmen ... 00 industry sources have told us 14 the return of the astronauts of photographs will tell much satellites Into cr141 around the deliberately NOT appealing ga.s-guullng corporate jets, which whisked executives to the 

Home 	
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 umbing the Inner-and adverse lower court decisions American Petroleum Institute's annual meeting in Houston last Delivery 	SIr WeK 	1240P4on,h 	in orbit was not deemed nearest planetary neighbor, 	outermost depthsof the entire even those they believe violate November, were quietly removed from the airport  there.  $ I I  706 Months 	178401 Year 	newsworthy enough t 	 solar system. 	 past So 	Court decisi 	executives, many of whom  have foresworn the use of their private empt scheduled afternoon so.p 	Even as  Mariner 10 	 jets during the fuel crisis, apparently feared the jets would be By Mail 	In Florida 	Same As Home Delivery 	 inward toward the sun, Pioneer 	Since the glory days when It 	The reason Is tear that the spotted,.. 10 crossed the orbit of Jupiter, had almost unlimited funds at "Burger court," on which 	API has published a small cookbook called "For The Energy. 

All Other Mail $7 ?0 Month 6Mfh 11670 	17 mos 112 40 	In less than two decades of experienceing a close call In its disposal, the space program four Nixon appointees, Will use Conscious Chief." But with recipes for crawfish etotjff, court. 
cns 

US Postal Regulationsprovide that all mat subscript 	space exploration, the 	. that Planet's enormously j 	has Shrunk to a shadow of Its the cases as an opportunity 	bOui.11m  Louisiana and Other expensive deflcacIesIt 's not 	lth be paid 'n adart' 	 believable has become the magnetic iie!d, on Its journey former sell. Yet it continues to reverse precedents set by the help many energy-conscious chefs outside the oil fatcati Entered as si'cond class matter August 77. 190e at thtr Post 	commonplace - a tribute both beyond the solar system itself. rack up accomplishments that "Warren coiirt. 	 themselves ... Amoco has expanded Its public relations effort with 
Of fice of Satitq'd, Florida 37771 	 to human Ingenuity a" 	 are no less amazing for having 	 the production of a 30-minute, $100,000 film on energy. "It has so p 0  p,rf of any material, ne,s or advertsirig 	 ability to weave u 	ii• 	Next planet to undergo the become routine, and continues 	Landmark decisions that many of our points of view--gubtly.o(course—thatit doesn't need The 	ntord Herald may be reproduced  .n any manner 	credible changes into the or. electronic scrutiny of men will adding impressively to our have already been modified our identification as the sponsor," a company source told us. 

	

ithOf *r,tten permission of the pubihtr of The Herald 	di 	fabric of 	 be Mercury, when Mariner 10 knowledge about the universe Include the Miranda ruling on 
Any #ndtv,duAlx firm responsi ble  for Such reproduction vVill 	 flies by on March 29 to take the we live in 	 self-incrimination and the be consdeed its ntrnq*rg on The Herald', copyright and 	In 1972, for example, 	first close-up photographs of 	

Macp ruling on Illegally seized 
i,ll be held l,ab'e for damaqe under he la% 	 Mariner 9 space probe  thiS planet that Is closest to  the  Published  daily and Sijrida,, eçep! Saturday 	

pho(omapped the entire planet sun. 	
COURT REVERSAl. 

	
BEADY'S WORLD The Herald s a mVrn, of the A xia?t'd Pr.' 	 of Mars (Something that his p,0 	Radar observations of 	 This is something new under yet been done for earths, MerCUI'yI11I1'L,)ra.51,0n1me 	 the American sun - pecple ne* printed  in n'i-s r*spip.- 	 enabling scientists to Construct at Caltech's Jet Propulsion 	Whether or not Richard M. avoiding the nation's highest ri the first photomosalc globe of Laboratory suggest that It is Nixon serves out the  remainder court, the judicial guardian of another planet usIng pictures dotted with hills and valleys, of his second prcidcntial term, its liberties, out of fear that Herald Area Corieponde, 	milesof space. 

beamed back over millions of plus some large craters 	theff , among 	effects of his first term will what they will get will be less, a number of "intriguing" be felt by American society for not more, liberty. 
Longwood 	 Black Community 
Ann Riley 	 Mara Hã,,n.  

H 	•3)rn, 	 3fl5416 	

'TV Neighborhoods' Are Unreal 
i 	 ,[ 1 Beer Lab.. Forest City 	 i. I  

( 

-f 3727811 fl 26'' 

Deltona 	DeBirl, GerIyl 	Oviedo 
EnIrpriie 

Fannette Ed*ards Liz Mathiet.jp 
571 3363  

CM,Io* 
Lima Baker Mrs Clarence 5ne,  
35207 3fl4) 

Alfamonte Springs Winter Springs 
E UI N( Piols Naric'-' 14ieth 

838 79c'?  

lingiewood, F Es tates C1s'5erry 	Fern frark 
GoJdCnrod. Eastbroo& 

611 2189 S382992or71 2119 

mittrim- 
By JOAN COLBY 

Copley News Service 

My nt hborhod may not be 
the classiest, but it is paradise 
indeed, compared to some. 

The "some" I refer to are 
those Idyllic spots portrayed on 
television, where four ladies 
trsi*e in your front door, 
wrinkling their noses, and 
exclaiming how awful your 
house smells. The last lady is 
kind enough to tip you off to a 

product guaranteed to mask 
your especially offensive 
aromatic combination of cigar 
smoke, cat pan, and boiling 
cabbage. 

This is merely a sampling al 

L..... LI. I 	% 0,0k 0 111 A1111111,01111111-  MMYL J__ L corn 
— 'u 

"Wait a minute! Did you say you goi the Story from an 
tinirnp,achaf,Je source o an impeachable source" 

the tasteful behasior practiced 
on the WWII screen block. If the 
neighbors aren't dropping In to 
cvninient on your ding) wash, 
they are cornering you to 
snidely point out your bad 
breath and lousy posture. 

Smiling insincerely, and 
dressed to the nines at 9 am., 
they come bowding In your 
door (without knocking) to 
explain that your husband 
wouldn't be ashamed to bring 
he boss home to dinner if you 

would only learn to make 
decent coffee. Or that everyone 
cap tell you are a 35-year-old 
wom.i (rather than a teeny-
bopper) by your hideous dish-
water hands, 

Often one bubbly neighbor 
bursts in to ,wggest you go 
blonde together .  

Never is the lauy'of -the-house 
in Cloud Cuckoo Land up to her 
elbows in dirty diapers or busy 
Psiflitink the ceilings, when 
UM omnipresent  neighbors 
enter. No, she is always at her 
kitchen table with her ever-
present cup of lousy coffee and 
bet horny red hands and her 
limp, dull hair, 

I've noticed. though, that her 
counter tops are ah'nys 
tlramning, her walLs free of 
fingerprints, and her table 
magically 	empty 	if 
newspapers. PTA notices, past 
due bills, i':id orange peels. So, 

in the isolated moments when 
she Isn't comparing floor 
polishes or dyeing her hair 
apricot, the must get a little 
housework done. 

It is hardly worth it though, 
for just as last as she scrubs a 
floor, her chiidre (who are just 
aa rude as her neighbors. l track 
mud all over. Aid now  we are 
enlightened as to why those 
children are so inconsiderate, 
for rather than walloping them 
a good one, as any mother 
would do to insure they wipe 
their shoes next time, she 
sweeUy says. "That's all right, 
darlings. Super-Sudz will zip 
away that-dirt in a juffy." II 	ORLANDO EAST' 

East Colonial Drive 
I 

— 
Or  MELBOURNE'/

at 

WEST ORLAND2/ CASSELBERY ,,/ ORLANDO 	SANFORD J KISSIMME Corner Babcock StWest Colonial Dr - 	 Near Jai Alai Front 	So. Orange Ave 	HIghway 17 s 	Vine St and NASA Blvd. 	Powers Dr 	
92at Airport Blvd. at Bermuda Ave. 

f  
/' WINTER HAVEN• /DAYTONABEACH I Block North of Cypress1 	Daytona Mall 
Gardens Blvd on U S 17, Nora Rd & Voli 

AvetRt ' 



if 
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The Santora Herald 	Thursday, Mar. 14,1974-1 IA Schools  'Find' 
- $1.2 Million For R"ild,inrj 

I -. By MARK WEINTZ 	business and finance, told the March 23 meePing on the best look Into constructing the public information officer. 	despite an offer by the school to Herald Staff Writer 	board he funds are sufficient to site for the new elementary Sterling Park school. 	 Layer said the move, made Pure the driver and buy the gas. build a primary school and school. 	L 	 Board Member R. G. Feather against his recommendation, 	Feather called for comment The Seminole County School finish air conditioning all 	On Feb. 25 the board said he favored starting the was not standard prccrdure. by Douglas Stenstrom, board Board learned Wednesday county schools. 	 authorized the Altamonte project Wednesday, but upon "The job will be too much for attorney, there are 11.2 million "in hand" 	league said the board has Elementary school to be moved advice Board Chariman Davie one man," he added. 	 "We are in an era of lawsuits. and uncommitted that can be $ll,935,643 left tnit.j budget and (nsiiiIsSItlocntjontoa new Sims decided to further con- 	 reryone Is being sued for used for construction projects. all but the $1.2 ntilflon have site on Longwoocj Markham alder how the site will affect 	 anything and everything and been committed for school Road. 	 present Mies. 	 Liabilities 	should there be an accident I. The board, Indicating a desire, construction. 	
suspect the board would be a 	/ to use the funds to build an 	 The 15-year-old school will be ;Citing insurance liability, the defen4ant," Stenstrom said, elementary school in the 	league aid the conunitted tutoved before September at a 	New Position 	board Wednesday voted down 	For the same reason the 	- Sterling Park area, postponed money is being used for Six COSt 01 $475,000. 	 the request by Seminole High board stipulated that parents of action to determine the specific building projects and one 	layer told the board the bids 	The board eliminated the School to use county buses for students from the Spanish Club site and how it would coincide moving project, 	 recently let for- construction of position of director of ad. an alter school trips to Walt at Seminole High must sign it 

boundaries. 	 Supt. William P. layer to bring low as could be expected, and created the position of ad- night. 	 children could go on a trip to 

with present school zone 	The board directed School three county, schools were as nilnistrative services and Disney World on graduation waiver of liability before their 	

j Walter Teague, consultant for information to the board's then reconunended the board ministrative assistant and 	The board denied the request Mexico City,  

, r 

'Patients are being accepted at Crmei 	Lab Plans Snagged 	, Seminole Lodie 	: 

Nurs ing £ Convalescent Residence I, 

/ 

t: ft. a 	I 	/_ 
— AT BOARD MEETING 

p 

Junk Cars Yield Steel 
Copley News Service 	surface cracks in steel during Goodspeed, 44, was walking thing he knew it was August and 

the hot-rolling process. The across 	the 	street 	In he was In the hospital, fighting 
chromium affects the ability of Sacramento, Calif. The next for his life. 

Two and a half tons of steel steel to be "cold" drawn into 	- 
are tossed away every 60 shapes. Without the removal of 
seconds into auto graveyards these impurities, only a small I 	IF 

across the United States, at a amount of scrap could be 
(line when steel prices steadily recovered practically for the 
are mmiounting, 	 steel inventory. 

About seven million cars are 	Attics researchers have 
discarded each year and a developed methods to purify 
million of the carcasses never steel used for nuclear and space 

-.-.--- %11,,#v4. ; sire recycled. 	 hardware—electron beammi and 
A researth project sponsored vacuum Induction mneltin ft 

by 	the 	Environmental Each Involves melting metal 
Protection Agency, the under reduced pressure and the 	RECONDITIONED Rockefeller Foundation and the removal of impurities by 
Atomic Energy Commission's vaporization. 
Aumies Laboratory in Iowa is 	Metallurgists discovered that 
amimied at cleaning up the copper, tin and chromium also 
nation's scrap metal heap to can be extracted from auto 
recover all the available steel scrap metal by these processes. 

7ØN 
at relatively low rest. 	A one-step induction melting 

With 	today's 	mining process has been developed and 
technolog y , economical iron is expected to achieve recyclin: 
resources for steel production of other discarded iiietls, too, COLOR CONSOLE 23" Diag. 
will last only through the year such as tin cans or metal frommi 	

TELEVISIONS 2000. 	 municipal garbage and rub- 
After that, unless new and blsli. 

( - heaper methods are found to 	ARC officials believe if these 	 For Best TV S. Ice Call Millers 
u.st' lower grade ores, the cost of experimental nethods can 	Our 36th Year Servir g Seminole County 
steel production will rise extract impurities from steel on 
sharply as stockpiles disap- a large scale, they may trari 
pear. 	 storm America's junkyard' §M'Lvll4zlg~~~~,,m 	I The steel in scrap into valuable new st."l 
automobiles is mixed with resources. 	 , ; 4 0 	 RADIO 	

. 
i 
. 
- . 

.  
. 

; 
copper, tin, chromium and 
nickel. Copper and tin caus' C! 	MA~efs APPLIANCE 	

. I 
in iiht last .lurii' .li.c 
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- 
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Men's 

polyester 

double-knit 

sport coats. 
,44 

Men's polyester double knit sport jacket. 
Two-button front and center vent. Assorted 
patterns and colors For sizes 37.46. 

(Herald Photo by Mark Weintz)
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secretary, and Layer 	

Airport Lease Iiii 
	- - -1 	. 

	

passe .  ";(,,,,f' (;l)(HI 1V) f I I i
L,onjlci Or.ham

Since 1U4News Briefs 	B}JEANPtUFSON 	abandoned favor of a two. 	iN OTHER AClON, 	Ruilding 118 to SerVair, Inc. 	 "We Intend To Continue This 6:i herald Staff WrIter 	year lease. As an altetnative Rose in on d reported at an annual ren tal 	 oo s. Bay Ave. 	Sanford 	Ph. 322-6755the board offered to construct negotiations on renewal of fixed 	a inonth.to.month basis. Plans (or construction of a and rent only the shell of the base operator l'age AirwaysAMA Opposes Legislation 	so crane laboratcey at building to reduce costs and Inc. kaase are "progressing Sanford Airport have been eliminate need for a ftve.year well." lie said airport board CRANSTON, H.!. (AP — The president of the American temporarily suspended while lease. The sherlirs departnient attorney William Hutchison Jr. 	1. Medical Association says a proposal before the House of Rep- 	Airport Authority members and would supply all 
the specialized and Aviation Director J. S.resentatives is a "blue print for the conversion of the medical 	sheriff's department officials fixtures and equipment needed Cleveland 	'should havi.practice into a public utility." 	 try to overcome an impasse on in the building under such an reconunendations to bring to Dr. Russell B. Roth said the bW, which would create consumer leasing 	and 	funding agreement, 	 the board within a week " boards in each state to set doctors' fees and hospital rates, is the 	agreements. 	

The board has contestedmost "perilou.s legisla tion facing the medical profession today." 	Crime lab chief chemist Pete 	Today Ragsdale said It was renewal of the Page leaseSpeaking at the 16bd Annual Scientific Assembly of Rhode 	Hagsdalt' today told the :nost unliht'lv (roni ,i federal L-ont,nhlIr1 the firm h;isn'tL'land Mt'dic,il Society lVednt'sdav, liu th said thatif the pro. 	autbarity the County Coin, point of view the laborotury fulfilled all obligations underfession loses in efforts to defeat the bill, it will lose "assignificant 	mission can't extend itself would be permitted to lease the present lease 	anda battle as it did in efforts against Medicare legislation." 	beyond a two-year lease only the shell of a building. lie therefore isn't eligible to renewHe said most health legislation seems to be aimed at curbing 	agreement on the proposed said 	Law 	Enforcement the agreement.medical costs, which he said Is of less importance to the public 	building. 	 Assistance Agency i LEA/i) 	Authority board membersthan the availability of medical care and its quality. 	 Authority vice-chairman Dr. regulations do not permit leases today voted to approve leasesK. M. Rosemond said it will be of this nature. 	 on the following airportWorkload Of Courts Heavy 	impossible for the authority to 	ft seems we've reached an buildings: borrow construction money impasse," commented 	— Buildings 41 and 113 to RICHMOND, Va. (APi — US. Supreme Court Justice Lewis F. 	over a period of less than five Ragsdale, "but Fni sure we'll Meinke Model Engineering atPowell Jr. says the workload cii the court "has reached the point 	years. 	 overcome it somehow." 	an annual rental of $1,949 forwhere it's quite difficult For us to give the cases that reach us the 	In an Oct. 4 meetIng with two years, with the option to care and attention and material reflection I myself think they Seminole County Sheriff John 	Rosemond instructed 
renew for two additional terms need." 	 Polk, the authority board ap- ltagsdile to meet with LEA/i of two years each. Powell made the comment Wednesday to a joint meeting of the proved a Five-year lease with officials to get concrete facts 	— BuildIng 24 to Seminole 

tolh
Richmond Bar Association and the University of Richmond Law option to renew for a second and Figures on how far LEA/i Surgical Supply at an annual School. five-year term. Polk agreed will go in funding the ren

tal of $2,880 for two years, The Richmond native praised the trend toward court reform In 	rental on the thenesttmated laboratory. lie reminded with an option to renew for many of the nation's law schools, but warned reforms shouldn't 	$84,000 building would be Ragsdalc the authority needs a ttu-ee inure terms of two years 

	

ECDi

"lead to the sacrifice of traditional methods and standards," 	$13,otX a year for a ID-year guarantee of a fhe-.year lease each. 
period, 	 and that federal funds will be 	BuildIng 114 to Gator CulbertPOLK TOLD the board Feb. avaIlable to pay the newly Co. at an annual rental of $2,400 sease Spread Declines 	 14 the five-year lease estimated $200,000 cost of with an option to renew for an 

	

- agreement would have to be constructing thebuilding, 	 additional year. NEW YORKi AP - The na tionwide spread of venereal disease 
may be slowingdowo for the first time in 10 years, according to 

In the first seven months of fiscal 1974, reported cases of in- 	ner

preliminary stitlstics being comliied by puhiic health officials. gy  Shortage Coo1ing 	mashed potatoes and gravy, cole
fectious s)phills showed a 2 per cent drop compared to the same

i• 	 2 pieceshoney.dippedfriedchjcken,

$ period the precedIng year, acvcrdlng to the Center for Disease

slaw and a hot butter tastin' biscuit. 	$1.50Value+TAX Con trol in Atlanta, Ga.
1)urtng the last six months of 1973 reported gonorrhea cases

showed 	 • 	 'JwJgocyJi 	fr 	J(yJjjj (f 	of for good Mon., Tun., Thuri. only a I per cent increase compared to a 10,2 per cent rise Home Shape-Up Campaignin gonorrhea in men In fiscal year 1972, a center statistician said 1 1 a.m. III p.m. 
LImItS The center is a branch of the US. Public Health Service. 

By WILLIAM HAI{GROVE produce about 1) per cent of the demand. 	 1Ø #

O 

	 FRIED CHICKEN 

	

mineral wool — either fiber 	Shipe, the Maryland con.
Gas Caps Business Booming 	' RK—INEA)The glass or rock wool - in the tractor, says he feels sudden OPEN DAILYIJA.M.TIL9PM FRI &SAT Till p

onset of the energy shortage at country. 	 revelations about a natIonal 	
1809 French Ave. (Hi.way 17.92) 

CONNERSVIu, Ind. (APi - One of the 
major manufac- first looked like a goldmirw (or 	Their biggest headache in (.fi5 last year caused "a lot of 	

Sanford 

turers of locking gas caps says busines5 is booming.
The Stant Manufacturing ('o. reports sales are up 600 per cent insulating contractor Walter supplying the re,sidentialmarket people to Just hit the panic over a year ago and the firm Is running mon ths behind filling Shipe. But then another shor- is with "blow-tn" mineral wool, button." 	 _____________________ ____________________tage —In insulating materials When pumped in between attic 

orders. Stunt is cun'rntly producing about 400,000 lockIng capsa
— developed, 	 ceiling joists of either new or

month and plans todouble that within four to six reeks.
"Mter standing in line for several hours (to get gasoline )...you 	

Now, though orders have existing homes, this loose
don'twanttolo5eit,"saidCla1reCWiddow$tsidet 	Increased sharply, Shipe's material offers the biggest 	 CHEVROI.ErS LO1GHHyattsville, Md., firm receives energy savings for the smallest
Suit To Include Parents 	 only about half the mineral coat and so is In great demand. REPUTATiON FOR VALUE AND ECONOI,%Y

wool, the most widely used 	"Thesupplyofblow.in woo
home Insulator, it needs each a disaster area, nationwide,"CMt'TON, Ccmn. tAPs — Three youngsters, suing the governor week, 	 says Berry Smith, Johns. MIn'iI5 ALL 'rilE MORE TODAYfor equal educatltmai opportunities, found they must also sue 	

Delivery for some industrial Manrille's product manager for 

 

 their fa thers. 	
insulation material now takes home insulation, With other Barnaby Horton, Daniel Barnhart and Peter Grant &l are sons t 	two to six months. 	home insulators not so easily 	 20 slTaII car's from Chevrolet, 1701 tem piked undeT 3,OOO.of local school board members. 	

"We're Just not getting used In older homes, the The boys charge in their suit against Cciv - Thomas J. Meskill 	enough to do the jobs as they situation is not as critical, but Is that the state's practice of granting frncnclal aid to towns 	
." SIIPC says. 	"generally frantic," he says.regardless of local resources discrinunates against some 	According to the National 	With the opening of two new munitles. 	

Mineral Wool Insulation Assn. plants in 1974 hIs (inn's output in New York, the shortage, kill be up 70 per cent over 1972,though not severe in some with inor.' new production Leftover Nixon Funds 	weas, is found across the planned. 
nation desp'te moves to In- 	Certain-teed and Owens- 

To Pay For Defense Fees crease production. 	 Corning are making

Denver. Owens-Corning The causes of the insulation

Johns-Manyllle Corp. of increases. 51, 12, 3 CehtAIIOS, Trustees of President Nixon's campaign contribution. 	and Certain.teed Products microcosm of the whole energy 

WASHINGTON (API — arising from a secret $310,000 Fiberglas Corp of Toledo Ohio shortage sound like a 	 52380*FR
%OM 7* s289O* leftover campaign funds have 	Mitchell, political chief of the Corp. of Valley Forge, Pa., crisis. First, of course, is 	 lowtii pv¼id 4qthid., c.ai made 	2doon 3-doon,and'i lowest peked bu loaai,., a. s$. iwei pi*

decided to pay legal fees and Nixon campaign for several _________________________________________________
in 	

°°'. 	 in hidiii
expenses for former officials months in 1972, also could be a d cm 

rhiat would be tIn' Vega Noith. 	Nov. 	a N"nibl&tr when 	'l'rue. At 321490, thu tk'ylinder ff 	
° 	 back Coupe. And Vega lius 	it was Iirst introdtd, and 	('Hrnttro 8x,t Coupe is tho

acquitted of criminal charges major beneficiary of the 	FP&L 0 	icia 	avors 	 mrnthan just its low lirire 	its evefl ni.,rt' P.'fl'.ib!,. i')d.tv 	l(114f'St ltie41 ar i it

and poUy Zr te fmd tnt' decisionIthe is se- 	
going f'r it Iteuht of rt'ut lit 	Low Itrkt'ti. ontijoltJnit ei, 	aml t 's a mighty K'd'looking

guilt' of misdemeanors 	quitted in the Nc' 	"r trial 	
Chvrolt fuel tnomy tests 	slid -- with (he room OU Want 	gmMi-drjvjI)g car for the money. 

One 	uf 11w tdrgcst licIi- and of tTuiUnaI charges fi 	in 	
K 	 show an "ver4ige of 29.8 niiles 	pilus (lie C(flOIny you ntI. 	. 'nsibly ssirty, wj( 

ii plenty or 

	

ctaries cii the decision could be the Watergate cover.up two 	eeping Deposit System 	i'r gallon for Vega at a te;idy 	Choice of thrifty 6.cylinde 	traditjonl Chevrolet value 
one of the 	mstees -- former wevkj ago In Washington. 	 speed of 55 milt' per hour, i hi' 	engine or vtlkje,it V8, ii dozeii 	built in. Camaro is also avail. 
Secretary of Conirne?ce Mau- 	

Stuns ts one of three rustees 	 II)XIf1iUf1) 1t'(lt'I'41h speed. Iii 	difterv,it models in all. Need 	able in V8 models, Iflhltuhing 

	

simnuhited suburban citydriving 	lots of 1011(1 space? I.00k into 	tI' lUfltj,L, 'YI' fI'

rice H, Stans, 	o ta on al in of $2.57mfl11on tofundi lefto% 	TAIJAHSSEE, Fla. (AP) 	Iiudibiwg said "if no custom- 	
(aver;ig*. pi'i'tf 21 nijIt 	itI 	ui.' Novi hit. hh.ok, with. t lie 	h1. among oilier things, n 

	

New York on federal charges of from the $0-:ntl1irn :xon --- Eliminating cash deposits for er (ICPiJSItS trrc required the 	 lii '41111 .1 i't'r inik'), Vega aver- 	big hack door tid the six-toot 	(iiJeej,lJv nice jfltrjor
<Timr.al uncpiric, pe-rjur 	 neis utility customers could wwollectable account,s would 	 aged 26,5 mpg. Engineer, ton- 	floor.and obstruction of justice. 	The others are Nashifile in- lead to higher electric rates, a be sulalantlaliy increased and 	(lIft-ted the tests at our ProvingStarts, who reportedly ha5 surance executive Guilford rVpresentative of Florida's thereby each step In the fore- 	Ground, Cars were Vegmispent more than $100000 out of Dudley Jr. arW washington largest power ccnnpanyuld to. going analysis would be 	 fintehback,. equipped withi

standard engine and tranamjs.
his own pocket for legal fees, 	 aias Pue 	day. 	 sersedw1th theendreJtbeIng 	

sion mmii popular options. In
perlicipaled In the tnsstee,' de- 	Dudley and Potter, both 	John Hudlbw'g, Florida Pow- a need for higher rates." 	 all tests, cars cnrrj.d the ".eghit 
isi, 	to 	tt 	Øu 	 RI_u- - r & Ljht Ca, vic pmident, The PSC held a hearing today 	01 two passengers, Of ('OUtSOothe trustees, 	 cans, had no official connection told the Public Service Corn- on a Proposed rule that would 	the mileage you'll get dc'pt'ridAlthough the decision ex' isith the Nixon campaign. Both milon that the present policy allow new customers use a 	 on how and where you dri'1. panda a previous policy of the indicated that they signed on as of reqwring customers to make credit card or a good record of Nixon campaign organization, trustees reluctantly, 	 cash deposits when starting pre%ous service instead of put- bothof Sting'co-trusteee said 	In a telephone Interview ekez1c service reduces the tlng up a cash depositin interviews they were una- Wednesday night, Dudley saidamcrunt of bad debts. 	The PSC is also looking Into pare it ia a thangt' 	 s present at a m ee ting 	That in turn reduces oper. establislung a rule that wouldSlaw was Finance director of in Potter's office in WashIngLii ating expenses, whkh in- require utilities to returnu ui 	campaign.He is on it 	th w,n 	 creases net income, which deposits after a customer had 	 __— 

' OIEYROLETMAKES 	FOR AMERICA
trial along with former /itty. went over the trust agreemt lowers the rate requirements riiade 12 consecutive months of 	 •',/ 	 fltJ 	 .t 	,,,, ,,,,,j, 	..-*f..-4

Gen. Jotv N, Mi:chell in a case and signed it 	 for poises- (inns, he said. 	irotnpt payment. 	, 	 1ki',,.i,--' ,la',. 'P1.,4I 	W-" 	 i' 
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POSTER CONTEST WINNERS 

VFW POST and Auxiliary 8207, Longwood, 	she presents cash awards. From left, Perry recently sponsored a drug abuse poster contest 	Lowe, first place; Jim Covington, second; and for Teague Middle School, Winners are shown 	Mrs. Jane Ford, art teacher, accepting third with Mrs. Evelyn Hart, auxiliary president,  CIS 	place award (or Jim Kremer, who was absent. 
(Herald photo by Elda Nichols 
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Longwood Rezones Site 
0 

- For New Indust rial Park 
By DONNA ESTES 	south Island Lake area was unanimously urged city project, bounded by th Herald Staff Writer- 	read into the record. 	Councilmento speedily adopt an railroad tracks and Charlotti Also influencing the board's industrial 	park 	zoning Street, is to be retained on sit LONGWOOD — Industrial decision was an opinion by City classification, They recom- In holding ponds. Excess Watci rezoning to Permit development Alt)'. Joseph Davis that the mended the new zoning will go into a ditch leading 

ti of the proposed multi-million tract, when annexed without classification include platting Fairy Lake. 
dollar, 80-acre Longwood brutal zoning, automatically requirements and controls over 	Casselberry officials eam-liet Central Park was approved by receied the industrial zoning roads, sewage and drainage voiced concern that thi the city zoning commission of neighboring property in the development, 	 drainage would spill over Iron Wednesday night with County city. 	 George 	St. 	Laurent Fairy Lake Into Lake Kathryu Engineer Bill Bush's blessing. The Z-P board recommended representing the property and cause problems there. The Z-P board recommended the industrial zoning although owners, Beltway North limited 	St. Laurent's request fo city council grant the zoning Davis said the city has few agreed to phil the land, said no apartment zoning on a 34-ocr. after Bush's letter endorsing a requirements for Industrial street will be opened west of the tract adjacent to the propose 

10 
drainage concept to partially development, 	 project and a 100-feet deep industrial park and Cluirlotti lve flooding problems in the 	The board 	Wednesday buffer 500 feet long will be Street on the south was with 

maintained and planted with drawn. 

	

Australian pines. 	 The Z-P board tabled for 
IT Prison Report Calls For 	

lwontral Park will be preliminary plans bra mobile 

St. Laurent said today study Thomas Radloff's 

developed much like Orlando home park on a 40-acre tract on 

System s eorganlzatlon business and industries. 427. 
' 	R 	 Central Park with clean-type Longwood Hills Road near SR 

Development completion will 	Radloff said 210-214 lots, a TALLAHASSEE, Fla (API 	Ruth reports ('all for reorga- be over several years 	recreation building, pool and 
- Florida's prisons are over. nitalion of the system as one 	z-i' board action on the tennis courts are Planned for 

	

crowded, do an inadequate job means toward improving it 	rezoning was delayed two the park. tie said lots will be of rehabilitating inmates and 	Rep. [)on Tucker, I)- weeks ago to assure that ad. leased and not sold. have a potentially explosive Tallahassee, house corrections jacent county residents were  
- 	

- 

- 	

race relations problem, a legls- subcommittee chairman, properly notified on the 
Iative committee said today, signed the report along with proposal and because of Charter The House Health and Re. HItS Committee chairman drainage objections raised by 
habilitative Services Corn- Richard Hodes, DTampa. 	County 	Planner 	Roger 
mittee recommended in a 	"On the whole, the evidence Neiswender. 	 Advisors report that the Corrections points to an uncoordinated, 	Richard Casselberm-y, one of 
Division and the Probation and fragmented effort to rehabili- the project engineers, said 
Parole Commission's field staff tote offenders," the House re- Casselberry city engineer B.C. To Meet be merged into a new offender port said of the Corrections DI. Conklin does not object to the 
rehabilitation department. 	vision's classification program development and agreed 	Al.TAMONTE SPRINGS — The house committee said for Incoming Inmates, 	drainage waters must go Charter advisory committee 
the merger would eliminate 	The House report also recom- eastward, 	 inenibers will hear recoin- 
most of the costly and in- mended: 	 Much of the drainage for the mendations from Mayor 
effective duplication existing in 	—A process of reviewing sen- - Norman Floyd and Councilman 
the state prison system because tences be Instituted. 	 Donald Myers at tonight's 7-31) 
of the two senarate agencies.—Greater use of alternatives 

me house conunittee's 	to sentencing, such asstudy and Eustis Man 	nicetintt at the civic center. 
Chairman Jane Itielvirda said 

port mirror,, but is not as ex- work release programs, 	 the board which now meets 
tensive as, a 48-4.poge report re- 	More and better trainir,g For Is killed 	weekly  has Mid Dr. William 
leased by the Senate Criminal corrections and rehabilitation Young, head of the FTU's 
Justice Committee last month. personnel 	 political science department, 

In Collision 	explain the advantages and 
advantages of various forms of Russian Module On Mars 	A Eustis died in a head. 

on collision in Altamonte 	The 15-member group. 

	

MOSCOW (API — Russia's launched last Aug. 5, reached 	Springs Wednesday night, a commissioned by city council- 

	

Mars 8 space shot has landed a the vicinity of Mars on Tuesday 	Florida highway 	Patrol men last month to complete 

	

module on the surface of the red and sent the module to the aur- 	spokesman said today, 	charter revision by August, are 
planet and transmitted data lace the same day. 	 O3pi)' If . Nix, 64, of 102 gathering information to find 'o1lected (luring he descent 	Mars 7, which was launched 	Stevens Are, was pronounced 	ltat they consider the best 

	

through the Martian atmnos- Aug. 9, reached the vicinity of 	head on arrival at Florida has- type government for the city. phere, lass rerted today. 	the planet a week ago, lass 	pItal North. 	 After two or three more fact 

	

The official Soviet news agen. said It did not soy what it has 	The crash occurred on SR 436 gathering 	sessions, 	the cy said Mars 6, which was done in'-v then. 	 near Montgomery Road at 10 members should be prepared to 
pm. 	 select a city manager, strong 

The herald was unable to 	 or mayor, 	mna)- tlr-('urm:mls.sim I 	Police Blotter 	officials the name or condition Richards said, and then get 
learn from patrol and hospital forni of government, Mrs 

..f the driver of the second down to working on a charter Sanford 	patrol tat sank Su,t,dne3da) 	vehicle, 	 draft. 
Offices of low' doctors broken night 

in Lake Monroe. Deputies  

into Wednesday and police in
vestigating today. 	

Area Death reported $400 gold 	brass 	
Geneva horse statue missing. Burglars 	

Mit.S. MARGARET simi Mohler, Amarillo, Tex.; and failed to pry open a safe. 
A $30 American flag stolen 	home of Guy Danford, First 	 two sisters. 

	

from pole in front of First Road and SR 46, *355 worth of 	Mrs. Margaret C. Smith, 52, Funeral services and burial 

	

Federal Savings and Loan, 312 items solen, Including a color 	of33l5 Palm Way,Sanford, died will be held in Frankfort, lad. 
I It 	it W. First St. 	 television Wednesday. 	 Tuesday night at her home. She Gamkuw Funeral hlomt' in 

cattle to Sanford 10 years ago cbar' of local arrangtimiermt Police today identified 	
from her birthplace, Frankfurt, - 	 man who drowned In Lake 

Monroe as JessIe James 	Casselberry 	Ind. 	 ___ 
Buford, 35, of Mississippi. 	 Survivors 	Include 	her  
Autopsy determined cause of 	Fire burned nearly an acre of 	daughter, Mrs. Terry Burch, 

~ 19 PAcinumenis Engraved M 

death to be drowning and no land on SR 438 near Casa Aloma Sanford; son, Clayton Smith, 	________________ 
foul play Is suspedeil 	apartments Wednesday. Arson Sanford; brothers, James B 

Seminole Sheriff's marine 	Is suspected. 	 Judd, Russville, lnd. and Jun ______________________________ 

Flare leg polyester double knit slacks for 
men. Wide belt loops and western pockets 
A choice of solid colors are available In 
sizes 30-40. 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

Charge it at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 
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Bachman's . Bat Paces Lyman 

'Io SmO Over Jones  In Opener ~_. 
LI - 	

- 	 By JOHN CHERWA 	scoring two runs for the icing on to-first sacrifice bunt, 	bases. Clay Philips, a pinch 
	 ' 

Herald Correspondent 	the cake. 	 RodneyDowling grounded hitter for Jeff Clayton, singled, 	ng.' 
Pr 
b 	

I 

	

Simmons allowed a few out to the second baseman, scoring Andriano and Bach- Clayton. rt 	3 0 0 0 

	

ph 	 I 0 I 7 
1 	lONG WOOD_..TIIe Lyman baserunners but generally allowing Bachman to score man. 	

uodQt; 2b 	3 0 I 0 

	

/ '% )J. 	baseball team Wednesday had relied on his Infield to throw the from third. 	 The (rpthnhInhI( travel In  ' 	 S - - - , .... .,...t. ..., ._ ,.._ 	•,,.. 
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apefruit Loop 

AND TURNING TO SPORTS: 

Callon 

_ 	

ns Of Return 

V — 

By IRA BFRKOW 	 1)eford tells us that the true first sign of spring in the 

	

- 	

- 	 (NEA) 	 early decades of this century was a large picture in every 

separate occasions a hound 	The top three of the Jones scoreboard again in the filth another Metro Conference 	 I 0 0 0 	 - 

- ,,. , .. 	 out. 	 The 	Hounds 	hit 	the linker Field Saturday to meet Sçbmidt, 	 1 0 a o 	 - ' 	 - 	- -- 	 . 	

newspaper of an equipment manager packing a streamer 
Wit,p 	

.

1 f4 _', i, - 	found his way clear to step on order. Vince Hill, Chico inning in a three run tally. it opponent, Edgewater. 
	 Halfitld, 0 	 1 0 a 0 	 .t about the same time that the tradition -enmeshed 	trufl of balls and bats for shipment South. 

'- 4 _N - 
'U 	home plate in the Metro opener Jackson and Albert Turner all started with Mike White 	

HERALD SCOREBOARD 	 33 $ a s 	

' 	 to Normalcy," the more Iconoclastic Sports Illustrated 	sign of spring now. And it Is not the robin. 'Ihat went out 

*. - I - V. ~_ I - X~ 

4k- 	

- 	

to Jones. 	 had baseraps but Unfortunately walking and Sthats grounding JONES 	 *5 5 H.RBl 	

announced theendofanageofwondeul innoense." 	 wi th the bustle," he says. 

p.4' 

	

S4)orting News welcomed "Spring Training, 1974: A Return 	No more, he says, But he does not tell us what is the first 
- A 

, 	 The pitching of M:ke Sim- for the guests from Orlando, not out with a fielder's choice, ttii. 	 0 I 0 	0"5 	000 000 0-0 	

The end of illusion came, writes Frank Deford in a 	Perhaps it is the playoffs of hockey and basketball, But 
-.'. 

- f 4%~, - 	 _- 	 - 14 L 	

_ 

more than the Tigers could 	The Greyhounds scored in the 	Bachman singled on a hit. 	iogan 	 2 0 o 0 E -Hill. Byron, IS- Stoats. Byron. 	 -  
' cf 

 handle as they were held to five opening frame after Hal Sisats and-run which brought Stsats 	 OP.- N0n. LO 	Jonas 6. Lyman 	

- 	 allegiance to the fantasies of the Grapefruit lague." 	 The Sporiing News, that venerable keeper of good days. 

- 	

' 	irons and Dale Hatfield proved all in the same inning, 	getting White at second, 	 3 0 I 0 Lynafl 	00 O iS 6 0 	 - 	 - -. 	

beautiful if tearless piece in a recent S.L. "when 	erica 	eachtsplayedindoors,where theonly semblanceof spring in 

	

of repledging 	sun filtering Into thearena on a Sunday afternoon. 

	

Turner.Ib 	3 0 I 0 	 - 

-14. 	- 	 - 	- . W -  base raps in the 	shutout tripled, and Bachman singled Iroinsecondloscore. Bachman 	Pr yon', 	 3 0 I 0 	. 	 Bury. Cosvan?sne (21. 	

views a different world, an older world, a world, in fact, 

game. 	 him home. Bob Costantine took second on the throw. 	Byron It 	 3 0 I 0 	 ' 	

-.......- 

'' 	

Terry Bachman supplied two reached first base on error 	Costantine fanned and Kevin Tyior,p 	 3 o o a 	 IP H S IS Be SO 	 - 	 . •'' 	

' 	
'' 	 . . 

	 There are strong indications that America would en)oy .1 

	

Ak,n,2b 	3 0 0 0 SIMt$ Sac- Beary, Callen 	 . 	

- 	 whlchmaybetruer thantt,cr DefcJrej5 
£ .g - " 

nitheGreyhounds' hits and was putting runners on first and Beary was lilt by a pitch. Mike 	Totals 	 3$ a $ • Simmons (*1 	S 5 0 0 0 1 	
5 	 ''' S'--• 	 - - 	-. 	 - 	

. 	 return to harnilvss illusion. The repugnant realities of the 

responsible for two runs. Clay second. 	 Andrianu was sent in to run for LYMAN 	AS S H.RII 	 7 0 0 0 I 	 - 	. 	 -. . 	. - 	 - 	

. 	 Vietnam War and the Watergate scandals remind us that 

- 	- 	 l'hlli, batting for Jeff Clayton 	Kevin Beary advanced them Heary 	 . •. 	 I 	l 0 	 6 6 Si 1 3 3 	 .. 	

- •, -. 	 I 
- 	 ?.thcil a single to rihtfiekj to scoiidand thirdon a pitcher- 	loltn 	.ilk 1 i 	II 11. 	. ,. , . 	 11 0 j 	HOP 	by 	Butler 	(0eary 	 __________________ 

	

'~ftw 	 ~~ I 	 I 	i,

____ 	
dreama of glory through violence and greed and power- 

iwL  

	

- 	.. 	 -- 	, 

- - 	
-- 	

grubbing are unrewarding, 1'

--- -------- 

á:1II;i:. 	
. 	 __________ _

re 
I

___ In some literal and figurative ways, the country Is 
- 0 

 a 

* 	
- 	

Hank Sharpens
tj~:= - ~ 

 
--. :- 	 Mouthful 	- 	 -- 	 .. 	 beginning to slow down - one can almost hear the treadmill SAFE OR OUT? ONLY TIlE UMP KNOWS begin to creak more slowly. We have turned, with the end of a 

WHEEL-STANDING 'CHEVY REBELLION' 	
. 	 And we have literally, If abruptly, eased our daily pace. (Herald Photo by John Cherwa 

__________________________ 	 P 	

foreign war, to a closer scrutiny of domestic affairs. - But final score reflects Jones runner's failure 	 Difference 	 The energy crisis has seen to that. &zne pundits view this as 
a good thing - a time to take stock of ourselves. Perhaps the 

	

SPARKS FLY for Richard Hutchins in his 426 	hour runs down the quart t'r-mile strip. Sparks 	
--' 

	

IIemi-powered "Chevy Rebellion," a wheel- 	at the end of the truck are caused when hut- 	 . 	

/ 	 beginning of the mellowing of America. 

i,._ 	'I 

I... I 

	

standing crowd pleaser at Central Florida 	chins lowers his tailgate before the run. 	
- _;- --- 	

- 	 The Sporting News headline, "Return to Normalcy" 

Spring Skills 	 - 	 . - . . 	 For Devils   	

was talking about this spring being the first In three years In 
0 t 	 .  

	

txhirntion  	 ___ ____________________________________________________ .. 

P I 	 .

DraRways as he makes one of his 150 mile per 	 (Herald Photo by Carl Vanzura 	 : 	
unwittingly reflects this change. The old baseball newspaper 

I 	 AO, - 	.
- 	 Baseball 	 i 	differ ence between winning and 

I 
, 	 AmoutWulo(waterwasthe 

which there were neither strikes nor many hodouts the new losing for the Lyman swim i 	er s 	t1ook arbitration system taking care of the latter*). team, Tuesday dropping a 6S44 __. 	V. Not only that, but "normalcy," a word first ungram- - o_mk ... 	 ohnn M*11 	' Ou Viith Homer  	
. 	 decision to Winter Haven in 	

trains and not planes were the main modes of travel, and 

1..,:~ 
	

" 	
Schedule 	By FRANK BROWN 	 001~ 	

- 
	 boys event. Sanford finished 

matically used by President Warren Harding In the '2 and 
AP Spurts Writer now humorously accepted, connotes a day when buses and 

	

Stop 
,•' 

	
i 	 11 

 

	

By The Assacia, Press 	 Spring training appears to be progressing normally for 	
- 	 In girls action Winter

night games were only a weird Buck Rogers-style dream. 
three-way meet. 

, '1',i", - 	 Well, wi th less fuel, there has been a curtailing of night 
''I', . . 	Atlanta 9. Houston it

exhibition baseball season. 	 I

third with 40 points, in 	

Touches ()n All Corners  Second of Two Parts) 	Thc gaine of golf Isa way to 	

I  
1j11' 	 games in spring training and teams will be using more 

WCeWay't Games 	 Henry Aaron. He hit a home run In his second atat of the 	
. 	 Haven's Red Devils came cut 	

Deford, now, Is so consdously in tune with the t 

	buses 

es that 

Cincinnati 3. Chicago (A) I 

ll . 
York Yankees Tuesday. but powered a James Rodney Rich- 	 __ -

- 	 than charter planes to get to exhibition games, 
- 	 St Louis 6. LOS Anglin Aaron struck out to his only appearance against the New 	 t-.. 	-- - 

	 girls finishing with one point. 	 Johnny, "playing for the United 	N'o1J'%V got to ('11111b Up tlle 	 0 	- n s1ultJ(Ay,.l)I,{%l, 	itiakea living," he says. 'It's a 	States. I thought it was just as !adder. You can't skip 	o or 	
nation's sportswriters, 

	

_ 	 on top 074 with the Sanford 	f 	-lop 

Datrot S. Pittsburgh 	
aid pitch over the left field wall for two runs in the first in. Ch.caqo (NJ 9, Sin Francitco 6 	
ning of Atlanta's 94 victory over the Houston Astros Wed. Central Florida Dragway held its Eighth Annual 	

' 	San Diego 7. MI*iu I 
I 	

he laments the fleeing to spring training of many of the 
WmterThag 	Nw York (AI IL Baltimore 3.1 	nesday. V 	If 	

, 	
I 111~ 	while making the tum in the 100 	 . 	

- Arid to some golfers it is jack Nicklaus. And I thought it Ineans you've lost one piece of 	 -*- - 

Lyman swimmer Rick Cavifl 
 1. 	. 	N 	swallowed a mouthful of water 	 tool. But It's not everything. bE, playing four rounds with three rungs at any time. That 	

The tendency to write soft and sweet peices about spring 
QampionshJp Saturday night with the big winner a 19-year-old 	ns 	

Just one regular-season homer short of the year's best 

	

8oton 7, Mnniøji 2 %4as t:%-cn [jigger that I vould the foundation. Then you're 	  . 
Professional in the Funny Car class, Its Cassiday An the "Sun- 	Kir 	City Ii, Texas 	 publicized record, Aaron also had a single in two other trips 	 4

- --*. 	 training - and about baseball. thispastoral, slow game of 
- 	freestyle. He started to choke 	 iIiit,,i:nI, A cold bordering on 	- Whe'n I 'in playing, I'm 	play better golf really than he more likely to frop into slumpa. 

dance Kid," a 1974 GrandAm Pontiac was superior to his com- 	California 7, Oakland 	 to the plate Wednesday before leaving In the filth inning.
. ~... 	 the past - to the exclusion of the hockey and basketball petidon on each run as he set the low E.T. and top seed of the 	Thuriday's Games 	 Officially, he still trails Babe Ruth's record of 714 borne runs, 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- and consequently stopped and 	
pnewiioniu had caused turn to ha ving a good time. If you did tee to green. The World Cup I think basically my game has a 	

and Tom Wicker (New York Thnes editorial columnists 

I 	 playoffs disturbs him. "It is something like James Reston Atlanta vi New York (A) at Fort 

was disqualified. At that time 	
detour for a few days irmn the 	atched us in the Crosby, you'd showed rue to expect a little good foundation and I'm not 	

abandoning the prote tous events of Washington for a month 

meiet. On the last rim of the nigh I he defeated the Stone Woods and
Cooke Vega out of California, as Frank HuTis in the SWC car lose

LauderOal., Fla 	 The Braves won the game in the ninth when Mike Lunt 	- 	

- 

'- 
. 	Minnesota VS Cincinnati at 	walked with Ow bases loaded. Darrell Evans added a two-run 	~ 	- 

 

	

- 	' 	 he was in second place, which 
 woWd have given the Hounds

this heart of the California wine
golf trail and take a respite In probably think c're playing more of myself, 

SO-cent Nassau. We're ju I
going to have slumps I'll have 	 SWEET BIRD OF SPRING 	 or so every spring to go west and report on the chances of 

control, about halt way down the strip, Harris brought the car Taiiga. Fia. 	 home run and Ron Swotoda had a pair of hits and one run 	 . 

	

k_:__ 	

first place overall. 	
P 	() country, shert' he 	a yakking it up and Joking I can even be considered in tournaments but not periods 	

- 

	Sings Grapefruit 

	 writes Defird. 

under control with !itlor driving and continued on do
track to a standing ovation from the crowd.

wn the 	&ven. F 
HQt.iton vs. Boston at winter 	batted in, 

	

- 	 - 	.. 	The Greyhounds started the 	 retreat 	condomiiinlu,n 	at around. But then again. I don't Nicklaus' class, lie's won 51 when I miss cut after cut." 

	

-. 	- 	- 	

finishes in the 200 medley relay,
meet with first and third PlaCt 	

Silrcrado, But sniffles or not, kant it to go too un-serious." tournaments. I'm talking eight 	Miller in hip to the psycholog
1%2 Corvette- His Car, Just completed R couple of weeks 	

y  Hamby won the top prize in modified eleiminator In his Beach. Fla 	 (.1iff Johnson stroked thre,e hits and drove in two runs (or 	~ 	t.-a- 
~ I 	- 	, 	

-  
Houston, while catcher John EdwD010-t VS New -ark IN) &I ards had two hits and two 	- 

runs batted in. Seetn's to be mming in the traditional Hamby style as Urry and 	Chicago (A) vs. philitoelphis at 	 _ 
t 	 . ~ 	 Uri at hike into the hills in the

- - 	
- 	with Bob Brinker, Pat Rogers,  A_i L 

I 	- 	f" -, 	
goin 

 lh other exhibition games, the Cincinnati Reds topped the 	 -  - 

-
g to take a boy scout troop tus ctnnniltna'nt to faith and 	I'm not going to say, though, world through crisp blue eyes, Re s Loom As Power Once Again 

St Phtarsi,,g, Fie 

	

fallillY. golf is really the 	%htn I'm competing agai 

 
sistant can in the field. 

 

alterntx)n. 	 fist ,Alth a face that doesn't iniffor 

	

In the 50 ffft Winter Haven's 	 epicenter of his conscious turn that I can,t bpat him." 	inuch expression. Even his 	 . 
[Or the famile KWdy Kar" belonging to Sanford Service statIon 

Bradunton. cia 	 , 
the Montreal Expos tripped the 	 ONES'STRATEG Y SESSION 

his brother Dennis are known to have some of the best and co 

 

Cl

M11*411100t VS Chicago (N) &I 	New York Mets 4

earwater. Fla, 	 icago White Sox l; the StLarry IS a local r=er Who Was the driver 	Kansas City VS P111041(gh of . Luuis cardinals trimmed the 	
Mark 	 fieMarshburn was the top 

-3; the Detroit Tigers downed the Pill. 	 man with Sanford's Mike Smith 	 nter for a troop at the local young faultless s inger who is Be
.%tiller is a man of goals 	 &PPOintmenU of two World failures. 

	

fore the 1974 tour hegari, ht' solid features, is businesslike, 
aided as one of baseball's best Series setbacks, the collapse Of 	And mos', agree the Reds to lead a breakthrough amwt teams, but hounded by four IV1 and t year 's abbreviated loom again as the Western Di- in 14 are plers Jack Bil- 

- .. Gets Lynianshutout answer 	 IBM,* Wond. Cavill was third. 	 Mormon church. 	 taking over the sport front the pegged lus, alin at !,Ao tour- 	lie has made it in golf  Martin's Run Stops Short Yuma. Ariz, 

owner d Kiddy. 	 Sonsdai,. Ar.: 	 sburgh Pirates 8-2, and the Chicago Cabs clipped the San 	
- 	Ofleo(thesu tpotht getters 	 of business on the table," mounting the stern challenge to of the big ones, such 	the athletic swing sliich is a 	"Win it all" was the un- overhaul. 	 Is catcher Johnny Bench 

Iftham and Don Gtillett, who 

year. 

Sanford's Terry Martin had his Ford Pinto humming as he tte&Ch. F It 
Baltimore vi Teuai at PTI, 	Also, the San Diego Padres stopped the Milwaukee 	 But there are question marks. combined for 37 victories last Basketbaff's I 

Sir Franc.kc vi Sin Diego 	Francisco Giants 	

- 	 the hounds have, Felipe Ortiz, 	
shrugged Ed Varner, his the reign of Jack Niukluus. 	Masters. lie's revised his natural part of his equipment, pheting call from combative 	He traded off disgruntled out- ready to bounce back after an 

knacked off car after car In his quest for Selectra Eliminator, 	Cleveland vi California 
Cal&

at Palm 
went well for Terry until the last round when he really had to push sor'n"' 	

Orioles 18-1 In eight innings; the Bton Red Sax dropped the 
Brewers 74: the New York Yankees bombed the Baltimore one of the premier divers In g 	Central Florida. won the diving 	 business lawyer up from Los 	In fact, playing ith Nn-kiaus ambitions upward. 	 and the purposefulness

the little tan car to its limit, only to brake out by running fasteir 	
Friday'$ Games 	 Minnesota Twins 7.2. U* Kansas City Royals pounded the 	 enritpetitIon with a 165.90. 	 1 	Angeles. --and all he's thinking last Ilianksgiving in the World 	-I can say now I want to wi , field leader Pete Rose, the Na- fielder Bobby Tolan for right. off-year? Can Clay Can-cU me- 	Billthgham, 19-10, became a P,t?Sbvrgh 	 ~ 	

in through stu6 anti con* tional Ixague's Most Valuable hander Clay Kirby, the San gain his relief pitching ma
lgic? stopper after a so.so 4444 ca. 

vs Atlanta at West 	 about is thid hike." 	 Cup at Marbella. Spain, 	six or seven tournaments." he centration, to make that swing 	 . than his "dial in." Terry Is getting to be a pretty regular face in Palm Beach, Fla. 	 Texas Rangers MI, and the CAlifornis Angels defeated the 	 Tom Marshburn won the loo 	- 	; 
Oakland A's 7-2

c ln "41" - vs. Baltimore of
. 

	

fly with Schoepnin in Second 	 .%tiller's ht)t start in *74 - no fastened the idea in Miller's says. Tha1*s 	 Pthyer last season. 	 Diego Padres' winningest the .electra class as his car will soon run on the record for his M.ami, cia, night realistic." 	to what fie wants. Ile has been a 	 Is Gary Nolan's career finished reer record and Gullett cam on 
leff  Indications are that the hitters are still ahead of the itch. 	Names Take Floor 

DOW games. 	

followed by Sanford itiiitet' 	
golfer had ever won the first head that he itialy be as good as 	And yet when he fir-..I started --club nut" seeking out designs 	

The Reds'99 victories led the pitcher, and Peddled StArlier at age 25? 	 with a Iltirry, Winning Wilie 

	

Ow outcome of four 	 Mike SmM's win in the too 	
t
- makes hun a hot coinittercial it golf ball. .%tiller was the in- simple goals

hree torn- tournaments before anyone In the world at directing out as a pro in l%9, he had icr)' of golf weapons and trying theni 
majors in 1973 but the The Big Ross Grirnsley to Ux BAIL11111101re 	Manager George 4-Sparky" straight down the stretch. 7be MI show of meet was Richard Hutchens in his wheel Foif.
Red Machine ran into another Orioles for seasoned veteran Anderson echoes renewed op. ;ill, Ile has been a ,s,Aing nut postseason roadblock. losing to outfielder .Mery Retterimund. timisnI, 	

The experience of Rose, 

al NHRA class. 	
Houi'on vs oatrt it LakIn4, 	

free. 	
,)rolrrt% 	 dividiI inrwr of the Inter- 	"They t're to qualify," he iibservin other players and the New York Mets in the play- 	The result, Howsam hopes. 	"I'm not afraid to say it. We baseman Joe Morgan and 

slanding truck ca lled the "(bevy Rebellion," Hutchens brough t Dayfona Beorh Fla
fly KEN RAPPOPORT 	Da)lon will be an interesting 	The 500 frm was taken by 	

li 	(a 
LOS AflQII% Vi MtrPiI it 	

Ted Sizemore and Ken ReI connected In the Cardina ls' 	Al' Sports Writer 	test for UCLA, a team that oh- 	Brinker with lAm- Barnes 	
(k'rsjs'ti%e .is .1 ;'rn 	 1 ILit 	1I11 tuIf. r('(,ill 	Ii'riI 	 . 	.i II... I. II 

the crowd to its feet time ana time again as he covered t ench, slick-fielding second he entire 	RcVen s P4n* York 	 victory over Los Angeles, although Jim Wynn had given the 	The heavyis eights conic out viously Is not the supertearn of 	placing Lyman's Mike Cegalis %as reinforLvinent against the should win avArvthi..t thi. th.oal." f;_# L------ ___ 

length of the drag strip on two wheels ishile draging the tail gate PrtS0urg. Fla 	 Dodgers a 4-3 lead In the sixth Inning, 	 fighting tonight In Round Two past years. '11w third-ranked 	nJPPed Jeff Barnes in the 100 
in a shower of sparks. Richard really puts on a show as he Li one Of 	a 

$' Louis vi Minnesota it Orlando. 	
Thurman Munson had four hits - Including a home run - 	of the NCAA basketball play- Bruins have been beaten three 	back I :.8 to 1:06.j, At that 

less than a dozen drivers licensed to run a vehicle In that style. 	San Franc,sc0 vi San 	 i#thle Bill Sudakis drove In five rims for the Yankees. 	 offs, 	 times ti-is season, the first time - point the Greyhounds were on 
The truek Is powered by a 426 hemi motor using a blower and fuel. Yuma. *r ii 	 John Mayberry contributed four RB!, on a home run and 	Sixteen ( the nation's best that's happened In eight years. 	top 5840 
It is capable of elapG.ed time in the 9's at speeds in excess of 150 Ar:onj State Vi Chicago (pd ,  at 	tholftdelo. Aril ree singles, to the lCansas City tritsnph, 	 college teams, Including that 	The Flyers beat second-rank. 	In girls competition the 

mph- 	
Kan City v T,iai at Porn 	Orlando Cepeda and Carl Yastrzemgj hit two-run homers 	old smnoothje UCLA, will battle ed Notre Dame by 15 points Seminoles were immediately 

Cho Cho Enters Gatornationals springs. 
pano Beach. ti 	 to spark Boston'i sixth win In seven exhibition games, 	

toe-to-toe in arenas across the earlier this season. The Fight- counted out since they had only Cleveland vs California at Palm 	
The Reds beat the White Sox on Mery Rettenmund's sacri- 	Country. 	

log Irish stopped UCLA's fabu- 	WO swimmers, Oaklind vj MlIwii, at 1'.,, 	lice fly, which scored Dan Deies,sen in the fourth inning. 	 UClA, nine-time winner of bus 88-game winning streak 	The ikunds girls took1irt in 	f 	I 

The male domination ol quarter-mile fuel dragster racing City, Ar.: 	 Cuts' third baseman Bill Madlock raised his battin,g av- 	the national championship, Is last January. 	
medley relay and Carol 

will get Its first serious challenge this weekend March 15.17) when 	 erage for the spring to .612 with two singles, while Jerry Mo. 	favored to score a knockout 	"We will have the same me- 	
the 200 
Cattaneo followed with a win in 

an attractive female goes after the coveted lop Fuel 	pjpj 	
rales and Billy Williams socked three hits each. 	

over Dayton's must-led hide- spect for Dayton that we had for 	the 200 free. Terry Barr of 

championship in the Fifth Annual GHtornaUonaL, at Ga1nesvill 	
College 	

A three-run, eighth-inning homer by San Diego catcher 	pendents In one of the Far West Southern Cal," said UCLA 
	Winter Haven won the 200 IM, 

Raceway. 	
Bob Davis led the Padres past Milwaukee. Randy Elliot had 	regional games. 	

Coach John Wooden, referring but Cattanco came right bark 

Shirley "Cha Ctia" Muldowney, a slender brunette from Mt. 	
three hits and Darrel Thomas hornered for San Diego

Basketball
. John 	In the other one at Tucson, to the Hru.ins"a2.62 conference., with a win in the 50 free. 

Clemens, Michigan, will be at the helm ci a brand new fuel 
__________________drapter Ina bid tobiecome thiefirstfemle to capium a victioryin 	

Briggs lorriered in the first inning for Milwaukee. 	
ference winner New M 
Ariz., it's Western Athletic Con- clincher over the Trojans. 

	Joyce Maxwell finished with 
part of the $246,000 prize money. 
drag racfng'c Isstcit .sid quickest competition category, and a 	

State vs. San Francisco, king of 	
Dayton Coach Don Dorwher 	a time of I:Ie.6 in the ioc fly 

	

goes into this sudden-death 	which was good enough for The 34-year-old mother is the only woman Ucensefi to race the 	Results 	S I rn as' 47 1 Leads 	

the West Coast Athletic ('outer. 
Katne with plans for the pow- first. ence. 	
erful Bruins. 	 Katy Ruedubuach finished 

	

brutish, 1,800 horsepwer fuelers, and while this will not be i- 	
Kansas, the Big Eight chain- 	"We'd like to have a say in 	ahead of the field In the 100 tree. 

first outing in 230 mph company. the G&tos'natjonsb s-ill 	Iv The Associated Press 	
pion, meets 

independent tough- the tempo of the game," said 	This set up the usual one-two 

represent her most serious effort to win. 	 TOURNAMENTS 
NAJA "The car Is brand new and we had some problems with it at 	

FairwayRound 	 Ic Creightori, while Missouri I)ooher. "We don't want to go punch of Linda Cattaneo whoDie Wjnternatlongls last month," the brown-eyed, former 	Xer.tuck ySt /S. Hatings, Nub. $7 	Keglers 	Valley Conference champ In with one extreme, like to hold won both the 500 free and the 100 

..11 

	

Louisville takes on Oral Rob* the ball, but by the same token, 	back. 
setar)' said. 	 lodani Pa U, and 	

erts, anoth
er another nonleague we don't want to go like it's the 	Margaret Plemjns all but 

"Brit we've worked them out and should be able to run with Ar.j 	 Fairway Plaza Laundromat 	Settle Butt and Carol Pottruff
teani  i !flCh. in the 

Mid. 100 meters in the Olympics, 	wrapped up the win for Winter Speed and horsepower are nothing new to Shirley. She has 	AI(,irn AiM . Mo WesIqn 72 

III 	
57, Wathb,,n, won three points over Monroe led Ilutts Texaco to three wins west in Tulsa

. Okla, 	 either." 	 Haven with a first place finish 	 . 

the best Of them at Gainesville," she added . 	 ,ar 5% 	
h arbour and ho 	a 	point in their match against 	

In the Mideast at Tuscaloosa, 	The second game of the Far 	In the 100 breast. 

Hanover. Ind U. NW Liin 16 lead in the Generation Gap Southern Loaner,. 	
Ala., independent Notre Dame West regional features a ba ttle 

been racing for nearly 10 ye, starting witha siower class and 	
Thu Si, Fairmont . bowling league. Shirley Simas 	Donna l:ore rolled a l6764 fac

es Michigan, the Big Ten of teams wi
th muscle and Inside 

went into the 200 mph Funny Cars, In the latter category 	W Georgia Iii. Gat dner W,b, N - I 

working her way up. She first ran with has dragsters and then W Vi 	
topped the Laundromnats with a for Hacienda Village. The winner, and independent Mar. power. 

	

Sec re ta r i a t 

a PtymcuthJiodled machine for two years and ex- C 10$ 	 Villagers added four points to qiit'ttt 
challenges Vanderbilt, 	Wt- Zn,. 	don't have to 

	

Teir yt St TP(,qni, 	Peg Patey's 170-499 led their standing due to forfeit by 	
stand toe-to-toe with them," 

	

prienred two bad fires when the engine came apart at over 200 	
Florida Convoy to three wins In Fly Caster Boats. 	

f
% intier of the Southeastern Con.
ere 	

said New Mexico Coach Norm Apparently 
     

ICAA Call.5. D.vist.i, . 
- 	acc6trated her step up into the faster and qWcker fuel drmist". 

joi. The second fire completely destroyed her car b probably 	
their match with Ann's FkZIM. 	

Hazel Ferrell spared the 8-9; 	
The East regionals at Ellenberger. "If it turns into a 

Quarter fiaals 	
Laura Harris' lG33 was high Js.etStandifer2

,5.7; Jeannette Raleigh, N. C., matches mdc- boxing match, well have 
to do 

'I passed 
 

	

license last May," she explained. "Wheit we Inst the Funny Car at 	LS1I Pdeei Orleans $3, Cal 

	

my test and earned my Top Fire, competition 	 s it. B rg St 	for the losers. 	
Andrews, Hazel Ferrell, and pendent I'itt against Southem some work on the weigh

ts righ
t A Daddy 	

p 
R.

AtSuPf-cfn 99 
vecsi* 	

Cathy Sheppard's 168-4.41 was Clot, Owens picked up the 3-10. Conference tharmipion Furman 
	0)." 

lady In 	 if apolis In September, 1 expected to be out 	
Nortolk 5, 7' 	a big assist for Retalk Painting 	

aul iiult'p"dcnt Providence 
atli 

San Franc1sco' Bob Gail- 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Mrs. 	. 

	

business. But then I got the cpportumt;' to drive a new Top Fuel 	
as they 	red a dean sweep 	

The 2-lfeilfor Sandy ascii, with North Carolina State, the lard: "We feel we play aggre 
	Penny Tecdy, or Of famed 

md 71 	
over the U.S. Banker,. 	Curol)Streetandpeggy 	

e. Atlantic Coast Conference sive defense, But we're t 	Secretariat and Riva Ridge, 

	

The machine Mrs. Muidowney will race in the Gatornaticmals 	Thray'i Osmus 	
Dot Button's 179414 and Dell Shirley unas put five strikes 	

aggreuh'e as New Mexico." said Wedsei4ay night that 
the 	. 

	

In its debut last snontit, &irley recoráed seve'aj runs In tie six. 	LAST 

	

is of the Iatt destin, and is powered by a rear-engine Chrysler, 	LII Tomes EDT 	
Barc.a's 1&1-4 were a boost for' together; Doris Osteen chalked 	

Whilemany of the other 	
Kansas whose Big Eight retired m1llJon, thorout 

' 	m. *nd ov4.nce. 	 e points from 	tsker Arceri and Carolyfl Strest 	
tSatiwday, UCl.A and North round e, 

takes on a tough "rough as stod 

743, vi. Fwman, fli. Able Rent-AU when they woo In tow -in.m-row while 	

learns played first-round games- Conference' also drew a first. ts'eds ha,', 'pparenUy co 
 harso. rn, 

Slie WW begin her bid to 0,0 em " 
 

-Friday, whita 
 

	

GMornatianth quaWylag gets unwrway at g sin. More than 40 	Raleigh, N C. 
Norm Carusms $'is,,4j,59 	

Paving. 	 scored turkeys. 	
Carolina State were busy set- 	eightonbufl that beat igh 	Mrs. leedy, whose Meadow 

J1 z MIDEAST 	 _______________ 5 	 incleding such 	names U Don 	Mh,aan, 71 1, 	NoIre 	
tling their own conference ly-re

garded Marquette, among Stables syndicated the two 

	

qualifier, will advance into Sands> 's finals to race for the *13(4) 	VS V*nd$,b,PI. 733. 10 OS P.M. f 

	

Garllts and Gary Beck, but only the 16 lowest elapsed time 252 a os p rn and Marqst • 714, 	

Bowlers Set Banquet 	
ditonally draw flrst-*jnd byes son. Oral Robertz, a high-pow. told the Wubjn, Pt-eu Club 

Wes. The Pac-8 and ACC tm- o
thers, during the regular sea- 

thoroughbreds for 	nulthon 
Tvt,.I 	Al,. 

	

Tç Fuel camonahip at the Gatorneitbonais
1. , 	

MIDWEST in the playoffs. 	
elefi scoring machine, will be that two mares serviced by 

	

Victorious or not, this race will have a special meaulng for the 	kani,i, ems. vs Cre.qhton, g. 	The trophies and moneys of the rectal County 	
Michigan and Indiana tied 10' playing on its hommit' court Riva Ridge have 

passed the 

big, likeable Poulso, Washington driver. It was at Gainesville I CS r'i and Oral Poerts, 72 t: s 	Bowling Tournan:rnt, will be awarded at Lake Monroe 	the 11mg Ten title at the end of iigainst LouIsville. 
	

titicai 3-day Period and one 

Itacrwa)' JI,nt one >ear age that the 34-yt'ai--oid 	 215 l I 	a' Iu%a, 	
Inn March 	 the regular season Saturday 	

Notre Dame is favored serviced by Triple Crown 

reru-ded his t trt major ctory in National edition, Fo*a- 	WEST 	 - Reservations I. attend the combined ..SCWBA and 	
and the Wolverines won an against Michigan, but Fighting winner Secretariat has reac

hed 

UCLA,fl3, 	DipIon.07,5 	CMAhefw$bwpgk, Le,,,, 	NCCA berth by beating 	
Irish Coach Dick Phelps Isn't 1'ICi(O. II, 1110 pm at 

P 	and New Mexico, 71 4. vs. Ian 	4axL 	by 	U. 	
Hoosiers in a playoff vame impressed by the favoilte', mare 	

come back in 

is 	 ti,- 	
— Monday night. 	

role, 	
season," 

WILT ON NIXON: 

"Yeah, I was at the Republican convention In '68. But 
I think I've made it pretty clear since then that I gave up 
on Naun right after his nomination. I was disenchanted 

NEVERTHELESS, HE Si'! LI. 
- . .Can tell the ref a thing or two 

"The truth is - how do you explain it, — because I 
had 	a reputation if ha sing trouble %;1U coaches, 
everybody was waiting for me to become a coach, to see If 
I would hive trouble. And then this guy I honestly liked 
(former San Diego Conquistador Gene Moore I, after I put 
him on waivers, said all these things about me not being 
able to get along with the players. Unfortunately, he Just 
wasn't a capable basketball player. And the proof of that 
was that no other team picked him up after we let hun go. 

"Moore never said anything like that to my face. 
"The press has been a little unfair saying there's 

dissent on my team." 

"Every reporter wants to talk to me, the superstar, 
not the players. It's got to be hard an some of the players. 

We've got some exciting players, like Ho Lamar and 
Caldwell Jones. We draw more people on the road 

than 

anyone rise." 

ON HIS MILLION—DOLLAR HOME: 

'There's a few things I'd change. like the pool is IS_ 
feet deep. I guess I thought that 1 would dive In and hit my 
head or somethin' if it wasn't that deep. Now it costs an 

jiwful lot to keep that pool warm." 

WILTON Will T: 

"Right now, I'm Just planning to finish the season out 
as best I can, as graceiully as I can. 1 had planned on 



	

---- 	 _-_---- 

__________ 	
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Red Gold 	

- 'Hands' Help Deaf Gardeners 	Cagney En Reti"rement 
Los 	 (AP) - Just say tha t for now I am 	 "mod American ac- 	John Wayne said: "You're a 

RLD 	

Used To Buy EXxon    I ays   $ 14 

	

,4i1 lili'lon   Ransom      	4 	By ELIM NICHOLS 	 your normal college professor; With 	every 	deaf students 	Seminole James 	came out of a 13- merely the custodian for those tots, yet he communicated great actor, a great citizen and 

	

, 	''P 
'I .' - 	Herald Correspondent 	when he gestures with his hands has a meaning. 	

Junior College. 	 year retirement to actept the wonderful guys 'nd gals who cloquently scr 	the world." 	allot us - all of us - love you." 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina been delivered to the People's 	Samuelson, 36, of Cleveland, 	One other foreigner 	the Laurant at the ref iner>' he 	
tie's not simply trying to em- 	

tributes of the film world as 	worked with me." 

	

- Exxon's Argentine sub- Revolutionary Army, the ERP. Ohio. was kidnaped on Dec. 6. It French manager of the Peugeot aged in Campana, 60 miles 	George W. Thomas is fiot 	SI a point. 	 ThOITIaS, YOU see, teaches 	
The program, open to tnaii who "sang, danced and 	A, Cagney IaIked to the po- 

	

TOD1Y' 	
U.S. Wheat 

sidiary says it expects Marxist It said the final ransom demand was expected that he would be automobile comp5ny'I sub mirth of Buenos Aires., 	

students from the Southeastern machine-gunned his way into dium to accept his award, the 

ONDON AN - The Rus. guerrilla, to release American would be fulfilled today wi!h flown north soon after his sidlary - is still In the hands of 	EssO said the guerrillas ongj. 	, 

IL 
sLam earned more than $100 refinery manager Victor Sam- publication in Argentine release to Join his wife and Argentine kidnapers. In niid- naliy demanded 110 mIlilo., in 	 /  million selling gold abroad in uelson today following payment newspapers of an advertis-, 	three children in the United January, the McKee-Tecsa cash and $4.2 million to be spent part 	one our hearts" 	 orchestra played "Yankee 

' 	major problem at the moment: 	Cagney, a movie tough guy Doodle Dandy" from his 1942 
1973 and i(4 of the money of a world record ransom cf ment stating that the ransom States. 	 fthn of Independence, Ohio, on food, clothing and health wound up In the United States, $14.2 million, 	 was "part of the super-earnings 	Ess's payment brought to paid 11.5 million ransom for centers for Argentine flooti Mia Farrow Has Son 	 says a leading London gold 	Esso Argentina announced obtained in Argentina through about $20 million the total 	American construction victims. 	company said I;  

	

- 	a shortage of students. 	and a self-described song-and. Academy-Award-winning film 

	

Thomas has worked as a retirement in 1%), Wednesday actor. The audience stood and 	
132 Woodland Drive 

left- 	 dance man for 40 years until his that won him an Osw for best 
Mrs. Genevieve BInJon 

	

could not arrange for 	
- ( 	

- 	 j. 	a''- 1 / - 	missionary, pastor and teacher night received the second Life clapped along to the music. 
LONDON (AP) - Actress Mis Farrow gave birth 	

dealer. 	 Wednesday that the money had exploitation of Its workers." 	som collected by kidnapers this engineer Charles Robert 
distribution of the goods, and 	- 	

. 	

became interested in the deaf American Film Institute from that included many clips from 	 ' 

to her 	in their annual bullion review 	
1973 was more than $30 million, for the past 18 years. He Achievement Award of the 	In a nostalgia-filled evening 

third son in a London hospital early today, 	
today that the Soviet govern. 

Samuel Montagu and Co. said 
- 	 year in Argentina. The take in Hayes. 	

the guerrillas agreed to take 	 . 	 - 	
after meeting a deaf barber. its director, George Steve Jr. his most popular pictures, his 

The baby's father Is orchestra conductor Andre Previn. 	ment sold about 280 tons of gold Is roe I, Syria Trade 	guerrillas and much of it paid seized Samuelson as he was 	Esso did not say' how or where 
with most of it going to leftist 	An EltP commando squad whole amount in cash. 	 - 	

- 	 Given a alphabet card by the 	More than 1,000 people at. friends and former co-stars re- 

The child weighed 6 pounds 14 ounces and will be named 	last year, the highest volunie Fletcher Farrow Previn. 	
they have marketed since 1965. 	 _______________________ 	______________________ by foreign companies. 	 lunching in the company res- payment was imiade. 	 .4 	 . 	 barber he soon learned all the tended, Including California called working with him. 	

ae S 	 I - 	 - Orchestra and interrupted an engagement with the 	most of this gold was sold  

Prevmn bprincipal conductor of the London Symphony 	
AspokesmanatMonujgu,aid Golan Artillery Fire 	 ____  

hand signals. 	 Guy. ilonald Reagan, another 	Charlton Heston, chairman of Amsterdam Concert crc$ieg, a to fly home (torn the 	during the first nine months of  
former Warner Bros. contract the  

When "talking" to tits player who co-starred with 
Netherlands for the birth, 	

the year to help pay for Amen- 	TEL AVIV, Israel IAP 
- Mt. Hermon after two days of students, his hands fly quickly. Cagney In the 1938 movie "Boy The 

Preying, who Live in the &zrrey countryside south of 	can wheat. 	 Syrian and Israeli artillery heavy artillery duels on the Go- from one sign to another. The Meets Girl," and many top [lot. Iondon, already have 4-yearold twins, Matthew and 	He added that the Russians traded lire across the Golan Ian Heights below. 	
/ 	 * 

students make fast responses lvsood personalities. 
The ceremony took place at a 

Sacha, and last year adopted a Vietnamese orphan girl, 	got an average price of $90 an 	Height., for the third straight 	The paratroops landed 	

"' 

Kym Lark. 	
ounce, making their sale of 	day today but Israel suffered no Wednesday afternoon shortly seems to exist among the 

tel. Tlx 90-minute tribute, host- 
tons worth $124 million, 	

casualties, the Israeli coin- after a three-hour artillery ex- 	 çiud 	 . 	

. 	 ., ;4t11 	

. 	t. 	 and an air of complete rapport 	
at the Century Plaza Ho- 

group. The present program 
ed by Frank Sinatra, will be 

__ *IOWTO 
Montagu said Moscow actual. mood reported, 	 change along the northern half U. S. Den i es Violation 	 1 sold more gold abroad Ii, 	The command soul the Syr. of tb,' 40-nut,' SyrLin'Iracti 	 - ft was set up by Vocational 

fli 1v ('PS Mnday night 

	

- 	. ' 	 r 	 1{ehabilitat,on in Orlando. Very a total of 311 t&,ftS. But then 	uans opened tire on Israeli posi- front subsided, the paper said. 	 V 

	

I 	 few persons are able to attend 	'' 	 Las red hair MItUN, &'utti Vietnam APi - American officials 	the price was only $3 an ounce, 	tions near Murat Belt Jann, 	The report implied the par-a. due to lack to transportation. 
er than his old dancing weight, to South Vietnam violates the Vietnam peace agreement 	million for the year, less than and the fire was returned, 	observation posts overlooking 

turned white and looking heavi- 	

lIJIE 
deny that the delivery of four advanced fighter-bombers 	and the Russians realized $348 Halla Haria and Tel Sham, trOo 	e 	nforcing two 	 _j  

	

1 

" 	

,; 	I 
said: "I am very grateful for 	- 

t 	'-.4 	 - 	the handicapped who have  

Prohibiting the introduction of new types of arms Into the 	half of what they got in last 	The action was in the north- the Damascus-Beirut road that 
The class was designed for 

country. 	 thi-i award. but why don't we year's record take. 	 em sector of the territory Israel Israel captured from Syria in 

	

- 	r 
The Viet Cong have charged that supplying the FSE to 	The figures are estimates, captured from Syria in the the October war. 

- 	' ' 	 mental or physical problems. 

	

- 	 They are taught ornamental Jury Told 	AND EtIERGY 
horticulture and borne services. 

the South Vietnamese air force violates the provision of 	but Montagu is believed to know October war, where the front 	Al Shark, which speaks for 
IT' " *_ ). the January 1973 agreement permitting replacement of 	as much about Soviet gold 	lines curve to within Z'l miles of Syria's ruling socIalist Iaath 

	

'pø 	i 	 , • 	Each tends his own plot of arms' munitions and war supplies only on a piece-by- 	dealings as anyone outside the Damascus. 	 party, said the landing was part  
, 

14~

. . V 
,, 	

, 

	

- 	, 	 . .. 	 garden at Seminole Junior 
and properties." 	

London's biggest bullion deal- newspaper Al Shark reported "continued aggression" against 	 - 

Piece basis with materiel "of the same 

	

characteristics 	Kremlin. The firm, one of 	In Beirut, the pro-Syrian of an Israeli buildup for 	 TOGETHER AGAIN? plants in a greenhouse. The Communistl CWM the new plane, a replacement 	
ers, has handled Russian gold today that Israel had dropped Syria, Israeli officials clairt*d 

College as well as growing Victim Taped 

TODAY 'W'II1I,E for the FM fighter-ti, outperforms the FM In 	sales in the West for many paratroopers on the slopes of Iiii week that Syria was 	
one more album, this latest report coming from drummer Ringo Starr I ruversity in South Carolina, as 

Four FSEs arrived Wednesday at the [Lien [faa air base 	
recapture much of the territory 

range, bomb load, radar and bomb guidance stems. 	eax 	
paring to launch an offensive to 	

Observers of the British rock group have speculated often upon a 	 - 	
. 	 - - 	 . - 	' 	 pastor of a deaf congregation 	

in a first-degree murder trial 

RUMORS ARE 

 ministerial student, lie is now 

	

__ 	
SAViNG YOUR SEAtTLE iAPi - The jury 

war 

 

	

it lost in the October war. 	 P0Ible reunion but nothing has transpired since the 1969 split. 	
the College Park Baptist 	

heard what the prosecution 

Sauon. the uth Vietnamese temniand said. 	

Bahamian   	

Margaret, works in the Child 
recording of his death. 

Pat Nixon In Brazil 	
the 

Seizure ('hurch, in 
Orlando. His wife, says was the victim's own tape 

	

Development Center at 	C. 	
"God. Dave Smith, don't, No, 

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) - Pat Nixon today wound 	NASSAU, Bahamas APi - 
up a' ftee-day visit to Vene2uela's presidential

__ 	 ____ 	 MONEY FOR , 	,. - 	'Fhomas is training others, who no, don't. Please 
don't," said Inauguration festivities and headed south for another 	

Bahamian authorities report
they have made the largest 	 - 	 ______________ will take over the program, 

the voice identified by the pros- 
GEORGE W. THOMAS 	

when he leaves in June. 

__________________Sears 	
C' 	

- Us hands to instruct gardeners 	 ecutlon on Wednesday as that of 
inaugural, the installation of Gen. Ernesto Gelsel in Br-a- 	drug seizure in the country's 	

- 	 OF SANFORD ONLY 	 ______________________________________________________ 
ill, 	

history with the confiscation of 	 ______________________________________________________________________ Nicholas Kyreacos, 

___ 	
TOMORROW The First Lad)' of the United States wished her 	3l tons of marijuana dis- 

his wife were -very thrilled" by the invitation and ac. 	
Officials said the marijuana, 

 

valued at $3.6 million, was 

 Two sounds similar to gun- 

Different Streaks For Different Folks 	then the tape became muffled. shots followed Immediately and 

Venezuela host, President Carlos Andrew Perez, success 	covered accidentally on a re- 	 - 	
- 	 fl IURS FRI. - SAT. - - MARCH 14-16 ONLY Washington for a state visit. Mrs. Nixon said Perez and 	

the Nov. 20 slaying of K)TeaeoS, 	 long lines, it's nice to 	ow there are still some 

	

Dave Smith is charged with 	 In these days of uncertainties, shortages and 

in his "arduous tasks ahead" and Invited him 	mote island. 	 - 

. 	 2-Cycle Washer Has 	 By The Associated Press 	the money pledged. 	 garded as a rather serious charged with indecent exposure a waiter, in a downtown alley. 
	 effortless ways to save money. 

cepted, but no date was arranged, 	
found Wednesday by a patrol of 	

'. s Her last day in Caracas included a hectic round of 
- 	 the Royal Bahama, Poller Ma- 

	

TWO Temperatures 	 In Maryland, it was for chari- 	In Santiago, Chile, a nude treedi of public morals in arid now are free on $25 bond. ty. In Chile, it was to prove a Youth startled bystanders by Priest River. Idaho, where two 	 Smith was Fired from his police Uvities, including a two-hour Inaugural military parade 	rmes.  national sense of humor. In running across broad Provi- streakers were stopped by po- males streaked through the 	 Florida Federal Savings wants to help you 
incident, 	 prepare financially for tomorrow, and to make it as 

In New Haven. Conn., eleven detective job following the e ffwijuana, 
 presidential reviewing stand. 	

discovered on a remote island The tape was found in a tape 
$13900 

 tha

Mrs. Nixon also got some Of the flAvor of Venezuelan 

t included t planes screaming overhead and rank 	
hidden 	 SA 	

But everywhere, it was 	He also defied prison threats 	Wally Mitchell, police chief of said the men, who wore masks, reacos' 
clothes, 	 hme-and-energy.sng plans and how they 

showdown with the law. 	tsation'a first reported streaker, day. 	 Wednesday night. One witness 
recorder concealed in Ky- 

eratures. Single-speed motor turns 	
In Ilagerstown.Md.. Wednes- junta. And a federal prosecutor ging town, said two inale strea- brary with $2 million in play 

after rank of soldiers in a high-kicking goosestep past the 	bushes in 76 burlap bags, was 	NEW HOME 	
BUY 	WEEKEND 	 Choose normal or short cycle, 2 wash tern- off the satitheastem tip of Eleu. 	EXILED SOVIET author 	 AND SAVE 	 sreaip 	 issued by the ruling military this small northern Idaho log- showered students in the ii 	

Defense lawyers for Smithwatched the famous Yolanda Moreno troupe of f(Ak 	made a routine patrol, officials  

	 easy for you as possible. Here are some of our 

work. 
cultural life when she visited a museum of colonial art and 	thera Island as the police group 	Alcksandr SoLzhenitsyn has 	 AN ADDITiONAL 	

- 	 straight-vane agitatorrecently disclosed that he . Machine is only 	 day night, the March of Dimes warned of streaking prison kers were running naked down money. 	 had asked that the jury not be 
allowed to hear the recording 	

PO E, 

dancers in a colorful performance. 	
said 	

and his family will settle in a 24 inches wide. 	 became a streak when students terms ranging up to 540 days, Main Street when 
8 policeman Streakers also were reported at Hagerstown Junior College 	The youth explained: "I only Fired two shots Into the air. 	in Juneau, Alaska, and in the because it was made without 

the knowledge of both parties, 	 Use our handy postage-paid envelopes to make 

No arrests were made. 	home in Switzerland, 	 10% 
pledged 140 if five male stu- wanted to show that Chile also 	Mitchell said the two men Central American republic of 

contrary to state law. 	 savings deposits by mail. We'll return your receipt 
2-Temperature 	

dents would streak. The five has a sense of humor." 	stopped, were arrested and ('osta Rica. 	

by return mail. No gas-consuming tnps. And no 
Electric Dryer 	 p 	stripped and pranced through 	He added: "I won a dinner. 

the student union coffee shop. That's all," 	
lines to stand in, 

	

ON ALL MODEIS 	 SAVE  

TIRED OFA FULLHOUSEI 

23.00 	
$9900 	The streakers later collected Streaking apparently was re- 	

RIit IlIolI I 	 AJISI IA_TiC I1OR'TGAG MPIEN1S. 
"1-feat" setting dries normal fabrics thor- 	Senate Votes Extension Have your monthly Florida Federal mortgage ' 

L 	

T101 	

oughly; "air only" setting fluffs blankets, 	

Earlybird 	ew, payment deducted automatically from your Internal lint screen, 
checking account, no matter what bank you use. 

	

Of Unemployment Pay 	
'  The additional benefits can be 	 I Trails your 
	

too, if youWASIJ1NGN (APi - The

Designate an additional amount to be deposited(4
wish, Ask about TRAN$MATIC Senate has voted to extend for provided if the insured 	

SEri'o Ct1'IZENS. 

	

Permanent Press Washer 	three months the right of states unemployment rate in a state is 	

Have your social security check deposited directly 
with Three Temperatures with high jobless rates to pay an 4 per cent or more. Regular 

extra 13 weeks of unemploy- unemployment benefits in most 	 V. 	

- 	 to your Florida Federal passbook savings account 
me

The 
nt compensation benefits, states run weeks. 	

" 	 thereby eliminating fear of loss, theft 	d those 

SAVE 1 5. 	$ 	9988 	
provision.approved 80 to Six states now are paying 	

-, 	 long lines at the beginning of the month, 
0 in a voice vote Wednesday, extra 13 weeks. They are 3 cycles, . . permanent press, normal an 	- 	 was contained in a rider to a Alaska, Massachusetts, Mich- 	 - 	

- 	 py 	FiRST 

- 	 S 	

BUY THIS WEEKEND 	
delicate. 3 wash/rinse temperatures, 	 ( ii 	aued bill concerning igan, New Jersey, Rhode Island 	 - 

AN ADDITIONAL water levels. Self-cleaning lint filter. 2- 	
mental Security Income pro- 
the new federalized Supple- and Washington, 	 - - 	 - 	 . 

- 	

' 	 Have a specified amount deducted regularly froru 

AND YE 

speed motor turns straight-v 	ngitatr, 	- 
- 	gram 	 Fifteen additional states as 	- - - 	- ---- 	- 	 - 	

. 	 your paycheck to be deposited to your Florida 

	

- 	 10% . 

	

The bill now goes back to the well as Puerto Rico may reach 	 - - 	 . 	:.: 	., 	
Federal passbook savings account. Instead of Variable Temperatures amendment. 	 rate soon. The states are Ar-- 

	

Electric Dryer with 	House for consideration of the the 4 per cent unemployment 
saving what's left over after bill-paying, y6u'll in The current stipulation per- kansas, California, Con- 

	

95 	states to pay the extra necticut, Hawaii, Idaho, 
13 weeks of unemployment Minnesota, Montana, Nevada, 	 -. - 	- 	 - 	

effect be paying yourself first, And earning high 
MOI

- - 	

, 	 interest, too. Speak to your employer about a ON ALL 	

Variable 

 

	

$154  95 	
compensaton expires M.'mrch 31. New Mexico, North Dakota, IN ROCK Florida Federal Payroll Savings Plan. 

	

temperature Control for almost 	) 	' The Senate measure would ex* Oregon, Pennsylvania, Utah, 	 ____ 	 py Bk 
0 	

62611 	permanent piess, normal or delicate, "Air 	 -- 	. - - - — 	 _____ 

any kind of laundry load, 3 cycles - 	 tend it to June 30. 	
Vermont and West Virginia, 	 i- 	 _ 

	

22811 	 only" setting; top-mounted lint screen, 	 _____ 	____ 

____ 
- 	 - 	 When you make your monthly Florida Federal 

____________________________________________________ 

- 	
mortgage pa1'rnent simply add on the amount 

- 	 you'd like deposited to your savings account. Make 
it 	habit and you'll never miss it. And it'll be there 

-a- .-- -- 	

_- 

---- 

______ 	
whenever you need it. Our new 12,0(X) acre 	 d future honwsite —right 

	

ith a. *  Loanou Can 	___ 	- 	

Heavy.Duy, 4-Cycle Planned community isn't How — which will include 	 Remember, accounts at Florida Federal  
—U'--- 	 %  

Permanent Press Washer quite red(ly for a Grand 	pwed roads and under. 	 Savings are insured up to $20,000 
_________________________________

$21888
by the Federal Savings and ___________________________________________________________ 	 Opening right now, But our 	jroLIlld utilities. 	
Loan Insurance Corporation, 	- 

I  

________   
	 - 	

seen—and purchased— 	We're jUl51 13.3 road niik's 	
assets. 

 

__________
beautiful one acre and 	Drive ü to our Welcome 	

and further backed by our Pre-wniil-i, permanent press, knit or deli Lve 	7ith 	 J AND SAVE 

Ft 
larger homesites in be 	Ceilter and Sales Office, 	

more than $800 million in 	S 

	

.%N ADDITIONAL 	
- 	 levels, 5 wash'rinse temperatures 

-- 
,. 	 tight iiow, Yni can tVdik 	southwest of L)eLand and 	 With services like these, - 	 c 	r your homesite—even 	17.'1 miles east of Eustis 	 Florida Federal Savings 	

• 

Cram;.i 	tuon may ou cozy but for from comfortable, No need to put up 	

Electric Dryer Has Automatic 	 - - 
- 	 nottt Or you can choose 	

time and energy today while 

with a "full boost". Expand, odd o room or both, finish the attic, enclose the 	

10% 	- 	
- 	 Time, Tem.peratu Controls 

porch. These and many other improv.men,s can be completed and enjoyed count your trees— right 	on State Highway 44. 	 makes it easy to save your 

	

BUY THIS WEEKEND 	

cate, and normal cycle',, Choice of 3 vmit - 	- 

flow — We'll help. 

OPen 12 Noon to 6 PM 	saving your money for 
- IN STOCK tomorrow, EIS 

 

	

time cor,trol helps end guess- 	
- 	 : 	

- 	 If You wish to fl for an appointment RIGHT NOW. 

ml Affuik kái 	 ® 	
ON ALL MOD 	

Automatic 	

$15388 	 - - 

' 	 Monday through Friday 	 wi PUT me iot FIRST 
-' 	 work. Automatic temperature control for 	 " 	

TeL 904-357.9000 	
IITAIIONTE SPRiNGS 

sun 	"Just right" drying heat, Top-mounted 

	

23621 	 lint screen, 

	

JTatwini i3'unk appearing in The Sanford Herald are 	 ltoiIPaImB.thc1oa,,Int
LENDER __

Corner S.R. 436 a r1d 434(862-6777SHOP A- F SEARS AND SAVE 	 __________________________________________ available to you in 8x10 reprint size 	_______________________________________________________ AD1iOj(b) ECREtT CENTER rbqF D I C 
Mit Th.Msic G.of fiarAz In F 	

, SITsisfnction Guaranteed or YourMoney Bach LSearsj 	I?ATflth,MRD 	 orS3.
DIAL322-2611or 831-9993

- HUD neither 	the property, 
322-mi 	 ' 

Obtain the HUD Properly Report from developer and read it before signing anything, 	

J SEAM, AMUCK AND co. 
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I 	 Generally, canals, lakes and 	Conflicting forces ci' maui. 

Nation s Oil Prices 
ua1ly availabie to aH cairn.

flyers throughout Canada are land and ocean weather cause 

tri e f 	hii Vancouver Island. 
Sk 11 	 ut Koad 	Fans, Fame 

Celebrate "St. Patrick's Day" With Prize
I SUCKS.

s. Surprises and Many Values 	

'-themjiste 
	

HOLLYWOoD - (NEA) - movies 24 hours a day If you let something to eat and they GEI 

 

	

vouit 	
to 

By DICK K1.EINEB 	running, go to New York, 	stopping me for my autograph. be 	 Register For Big Drawings 1 	 _________ "People in this town will talk I went to a restaurant to get 
or  prizes 

Black pictures have matured. them," he says "Even 

	

daYS 	 GRA ND PRIZE: 50 Ga Is. Reg. Gas 1 	 L.J 	 Witness some of the fine recent 	cekends ire consumed by this to myself, 'how long has this 	LONDON-I LENSi- There siderably above the &3 million asked for new ones, which were 

wouldn't give me a check. I said Re0p 	
ooct .ill C

at 	
10 OTHER PRIZES: $ 10.00 Gift Certificates 	 V "Five on the Black Hand Side" 	

"But I adjusted to it quickly. the Middle East If posted prices producing In September, would although 	a bagel was bid 

Ight Soon Tumble 

and coming films, such as business, I've got to get out." been going on?" 	 would be no great surprise in barrels a day they were little better than the first, 

\ gtiefl 

B0V 
sco 	daY

ulls 4, 	
5' 	 Redeemable At Any DBA Member Store 	 - 	

'' 	 simultaneously, black actors 

and 	**Claudine." 	And, 

	

came back to Los Angeles end came down to around $8.33 a be able on their own to force on small quantities of the oil. 	 - intervals  

	

are maturingPRI-LE eld A' 	 No Obligation To BUY — Just Register — You Need Not Be Present To Win , too. 	 the licople don't act the same barrel, from the present 111.65. prices down by flooding the 71w Kuwaitis now say this is the 

	

_________________ 	

way. Go into a restaurant here, That would tiiean that the price market. But Saudi officials say only oil thew will cølI 	 A It . - 	 _e.1rdY 	 — — -- __________________ 

Actor Spells Out Roles 

. 

e • 041LOL 0`011 

l Lot of 	$ 
Shoes 

With This Coupon 

GARRETT'S 
OQ E. FIRST 

' 

10% OFF 

I 	

On Children's Sho,j 
With Coupon 

KNIGHT'S 
SHOE STORE 
?1) FIRST 

Good For 

 

I 
SANFORD 
SHOE CENTER 

224 E. FIRST ST. 

-I - - wry 	 VIM 

10% OFF 
ALL DISCONTINUED 

Buttons 'Trims 

1=-.. 

SWIMSUITS 

S 

I 	Zippers /2 PRICE 

I ] 

With Coupon 

RO.JAY I 	Milady's 
221 E. FIRST ST Siloppe 

117 S MAGNOLIA 

to" VIE 

IRISH SCRATCH 10% OFF 

I

C3 

FREE 

PADS 
With Coupon I 	Incense Burners 

n CELERY CITY 
With Coupon 

PRINTING CO Dab's Treasures 

10% OFF 
All Slacks 

With Coupon 

CA PP'S 
MEN'S WEAR 
205W. FIRST - 221 Magnolia 

0.? Your 
C 	Lecithin 

Lucky 	 Off Granules  
Here 

With Coupon 

Sucks 	 SO 

SANFORD 
TAYLOR'S 

AUTO PARTS NATURAL FOODS 
115W. FIRST 	 307 E. F IRST 

______ - l44f1.4fI 

1 50% OFF 
Lad., £ Mn 
Button Wapiti & 

I 	Pur%e ACc 	w coupon 

SWEENEY'S 
OFFICE SUPPLY 

220 Mignoha 

Free Mending 
Kit With This 
Coupon 

i KINGDON'S 
SEWING CENTER 

210 E. FIRST 

H4L 

i#uuiiu JU1I3 -.5------'-. baby, and you pay that check. 01 crude had not quite trebled they would never take sucti 	Oilmen say that relatively 
Yaptwt Kotto, "They're OK if 	 - 
ploltational films," says ______ 	

wtiote trip in itself." 	having quadrupled as at 	Just the same, Sheik Ahmed the next major auction, to be 	

Jackets 
 you're hungry or just starting 	

"That 'being Famous' thing 	since the autuirm, instead of action outside OPEC. 	low prices are likely to be bid at 	 aria 
I first met Yaphet Kotto in present. 	 Zaki Yarnani, Saudi Arabia's held soon in Abu Dhabi.  

out but I'm doing OK and I'm 	_________ 
M' 	

Mexico City when he was doing 	Arab politicians and officials oil minister, says he is con. Producers believe that the low not a kid. I'm an actor." 	 _________ 	 oe 
He said it with pride, lie's an 	 - 	

a bit in a Dean Martin picture, say that lower prices than this fident he can win enough bids stem from secret 
"Five Card Stud," lie 	 depend, in the immediate support in OPEC to reduce agreements negotiated among actor and recognized as swh 	 - was a long time ago, 	 future', on how many con. prices soon. When he does not nil-consuming governments now. There was a time when h 

	 "I've been through a lot of cessionsthay can pry from the hide 	behind 	ambivalent Just before the recent 	
Select either 

would do anythlng_almmu)5t 	"b. 	-- emnotion,l and mental changes Israelis by the continued use of statements, Sheik Yamani is Washington conference of anything-to get a start, to 	____ - 	 since "Five Card Stud," he the oil weapon against the West. usually as good as his word. 	consuming nations. Western 	 - 	 bell bottom I'h
make a few buc, to feed his 	-- 	

says. "I know where I am now, 	complain that too many 	Saudisandtheothenlike. governments are stoutly 	 - in 1974. At the time we first met. people in the West think the oil thing Arabs could be preparing denying these nspicion.s, but 	
or straight 

C,. 	 _________ 
proud of his ta!ent and 

 J 	 his biggest recent credit was 	 facade of the business, me selves regard high prices as a they say this will be politically take counter action against any 

L 	

family, but now he's an actor, 

I ("UhIfl't si't' through the 	e1pn is confined to supplies' to go along mth the Amiaricari 	they 	 leg styles 

	

have good reason to. 	- 	
- 	 in shrink 

- - 	 * 	craft---anl he's being choo) 	 " - 	
daptrap and the phoniness, 	and embargoes; they them. plea for lower oil prices, but OPEC has said that it would 	

to fit denim, the James Bond lilni, "live and 	
!11111 - 	 material things and the tiiore Important weapon. 	possible only if Israel makes such buyers' cartel. ) 	Let Die." lie did "Truck 	

associations used to be 	. 	Only in Saudi Arabia is there sufficient concessions. 	The Middle East moves 	 Matching 
'firer" with Isaac Hayes. 
Corning UP is "The Treasure," 	#I.....L 	 Irt.ant to me. 	 any real appreciation that high There is not much Joy in this fast these 	

Jackets "Hut, you see, there are those prices could (lWilJ) a surplus of situation for the Israelis and crucial issues are forgotten with Camel Wilde. Then he goes 	who make you think all that is crude on their hands because perhaps not even for the tomorrow. Less that a year ago available 

I[ r 

	
_ 

into the big one, Repor, on the , ' - 	
important, I've grown up. I've the rest of the world will cut Americans, who might not have "participation" is, gradual 	 in size 36 ( 	U)%1 Iii V)I1 

______ 	

Commissioner" 	
wised up. I used to drink-not consumption, especially if sufficient influence over the nationalization) was regarded 	

to 44. 
He says he'll do one more film 	

much-but I gave it all up. disturbance from oil to most Israelis to obtain from them by most oilmen as the most 10% OFF after that then stop. 	 - That's the opening card In countries' balance of payments everything the Arabs want, 	important question facing the Men's Shirts BULBS 	10 
"I want a rest," he says. 	YAIIIET KOTI'O 	many cases. It comes with brings about a world recession. 	Most people assume that the oil industry. Now hardly anyone With Coupon 	 With This Coupon "I've been going like blazes for 	... Quick Adjustment 	growing and I've grown." 	Saudi Arabia happens to be Saudis would not want the cares, even the companies seven, no, nine years. I deserve 	 He never believed that what the one major Middle East posted price to slide below $8.33 whose assets are being taken He says he never realized the  if reStr I've made enough bread 	 has happened to him- producer that does not actually a barrel, since this is the price over. They are much more JACOBSON 

MANUEL 	

pInIIL 	

& Y
linixii-tance of lllovm~ outside 	 j, movic 	 need the hugely increased they f3vvred at the Cliristnias concerned with security of 

ia the last to, 
three years to California. Here, where movies 	

revenues that the present meeting in Teheran when the supply and the level of prices, 
cool it for six months." 213E.FIR$T 	 - 	— 

JEPT STORE 	 - 	31 E. FIRST ST. 	

lie says he'll just forget the nobody gives actors much of a didn't He even turned down a it is also the one that really, agreeing to $ll.. This would have now made up their minds 
	otwwd 9M.10". 

DEPARTMENT STORE 

are the backyard industry, settle for a TV career, He prices are still gtneratlng, but Shah steamrollered them Into 	But, for the record, the Saudis 

National 

Hollywood scene for a tumble. 	 series offer- $17,000 a week-to decides world output. Latest still be a long way above the what to do about the Arabian while. He'll do other things, 	"Rut I went to New York," he stick to his guns. He won. He's a estimates of the size of 	price of $3.01 a barrel that American Oil Co. (Aramco). 0.? You? 213 E. FIRST ST. 	 PH, 322.4712 

	

play some basketball, do some says, "and everybody was imiovit' star now. 	 reserves 	that Its output Persian Gulf crude was selling They 
20% OFF 	

i  Hint  could be doubled to 	million for last autumn, 	 soon as it is politically eon.  
Ball Point Pens  

har-rels a day, and that rate of 	The drive for lower prices Is venient to do so, probably by 	 - 

E%m 

iJ' 
Sanford His 	Dog House Is Nov, Empty 	l)utputsusL1mnt'd for  next 60 being helped by the current nominally taking 100 per cent of 

: 	
III S. MAGNOLIA 	 atlonal Bank 

With Coupon 	

N 

	

CE SUPPLY 	

Lucky Bucks  

_ Save Atlantic years. 

	

refusal of customers to pay sky- Aramco but in a manner that at 	- - 
POWELL'S 

i high prices for oil offered 	fIrstjves them littie more in
OFFI 

	- 	-; 
By ANN RUDY 	make sure he was covered, 	age dog and shed profusely. 	None of the other members of open market. These prices have real erms that the,er cent Copley News Service 	I'd call him a dumb mutt 	

But the boy didn't SSCJTI to the Organization of Petroleum been paid for marginal sup- participation recently agreed 
	 -. 	 U IIT MThI'U MY 

and he would wag his tail and 	notice and took faithful care 	Exporting Countries can look to plies, and frequently by by the Kuwait government. 
His dog house is empty now 	curl closer to the bed of the 	01 tIIIiI. 	

this sort of future. Many of marginal operators. The 	Lawyers are still at work on 
and we hardly hada chance to 	boy he loved. He knew no 	Together, they won ribbons them-such as Iran. Iraq, amount of oil that Kuwait put the necessary legal window 	 SALE Good For One 
say goodbye to Noctie. 	trlck.s 	 at obedience school In the city 	

Algeria, Nigeria, Venezuela upfor auction last week was 	dressing. Their task is corn- 	':: 	 - Admission With He was my son's big, black 	He was a drooler and guests 	park. And he would mind the 

ter him on long walks over 	fromthemoiatureandhisslze 	slow ;e 	which showed 	Use every extra cent 01 oil none of 	big buyers was preserve the American tax 	 / 
Rock On" 	I -i 	 ___ One Paid Admission 	 _____ Newfoundland who loped af- 	would back away - not only 	Y. If nobody else, with 	

and Indonesia-can put to good big for these small men, and plicated by the desire to 	 • - 	 FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY Mon. & Tues. 

WTRR 
open fields. He was the hulk I 	- but from his frenzied greet- 	what a sacrifice he was mali- revenue that will come their prepared to bid 'e fat prices advantages of the present RITZ 	 fell over in the darkness of the 	ing. 	 ir to his dog-given tights, 	way. They are little impressed Kuwait expected, 	 structure for the four oil boy's room when I checked to 	He ate more than the aver- 	School was out when Noctie 	With talk about hardship to rich 	The Kuwaitis were staggered companies-Exxon, Mobil, 

LADIES, 

THEATRE  

I LOT 

 howled and clawed at 	nations, 	 that the highest price they Texaco and Standard Oil of front gate. Minutes later, 	The Saudis, with their ability received was $9. 	a barrel. California-that hold shares in boy would appear, CkOD his 	to raise their production con Thov rI.ri,1 all 1.1.1. ..-A a. 
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20% OFF 
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Merle Norman 
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10% OFF 
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10% OFF 
All Cosmetics 
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TOUCH TON 'S 
DRUG STORE 
121 E. FIRST 

Chelsea Title Guaranty 	McCrory's 
Florida Powder & Light 	Roomiflat & Anderson 
Florida State Bank 	Sanford Flower Shop 
Kader Jewelers 	 Greater Sanford C of C 

First Federal Savings Loan 

SPONSORED BY YOUR 

Downtown Business Assn. 
GET YOUR LUCKY BUCKS FROM ANY 
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books and dive into atussle - 	 54flIR4 IMflhII4.'J 

with him. It was a flve'.mln- 

pantmg.Rut thedog h 	Inflation Makes Money Cheaper 	DressShoes ShontSi.,v,M.ns 	• ')

10% OFF 	I 	 '\ 	
-'

utehIlowhithIefttj  	 Summer 
empty now and the boy comes Shirts -W-Coupon 	I in quietly and puts his books 	WAShiINGTON___I,_ 

FIRST 	

down on the dining room Ia- 	-Inflation rolls on. In January, 	 __________ B.L. PERKINS We. 	 when industrial output fell for Consumer prices 	 .. 	'.. - 	P 	G 

	

He is saying his own good- 	the second successive month, 

bye, I know, in his own way. 	conswner prices rose by I per  
t .t.... .,. 	 ... Ak_ 	cent after seacaniil adhistmant 

 

gate where no dog waits. 	the biggest leap in a quarter of 
lag on hui bed, staring at the 	a century, apart from the sharp 

Lcci 
walks over open fielth. 	lit'd priit' freez' cttfle ff 
ceiling and remembering long 	rise last August tien a short- 

Wholesale prices. rising 3.1 
My own silent goodbye in. 	per cent after a 2.2 per cent rise 

u, Nothe, for AWing * bO 	ino bad news for cons ners 

eludes a thank you. Thank 	in December, make it plain that 

what devotion is. For corn. 	
is on the way. 

- 	 panlon,ship and loyalty ''ei 	
Last week the futures 

5; 
without hope of I'tW17d  es. 	

markets for commodities went cept maybe a pat on the head. 	
iiltl. Government economists 

And, most of all, thank you 	take what comfort they can 
for helping my son to love so 	from the fact that three. Goodbye, Noche, 	 thatheis able, a1.so,togrieve. 	quarters of the rise in 

January's consumer price 
index was due to sharply higher 
prices for food and for energy. Navies Buildun In Indian Orrin fuel oil ro 13 ner cent 

I 

5OO 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY 

Special Rack Famous Brand 

Ladies' 

Values to $ 
21" 

U 	
' 	 By midyear the explosion in 	rise in the cost orlRing, plus a3 	 - 

LONDON - (l.ENS) - Rn- 	vtarstup.s in the area 	ert' the 	and its size 	III be Increased for 	these two categories should be 	per 	cent 	productivity 
lain and France are building up 	ships of the Beira patrol and 	the 	same 	reason. 	The 	next 	over. But already, over the past 	allowance. 	But 	with 	unem 
their naval forces in the Indian 	one 	or 	two 	frigates 	in 	group will contain a cruiser, 	12 months, real 	wages have 	ployment rising, such militancy 
Ocean to counter th.' rapidly 	Singapore. 	 live 	frigates 	and 	a 	nuclear 	dropped by 4 per cent. 	The 	tiiay 	stop 	short 	of 	the 
expanding Soviet forces there. 	The present group, which will 	attack submarine - a lot of 	executive council of the AFt 	bargaining-table.  

The number of Russian ships, 	stay in the area for about 10 	ships nowadays. 	 CIO has now called For a new  
including supply ships, in the 	months, cotisisLs of fivi' frigates 	The French navy 	has also 	age target for 1974 of 12 per 	The only thing that is sud- 
area has doubled in the past 	and an auxiliary vessel; it will 	reinforced its forces east of 	cent on account of the expected 	denly cheaper is money 
year. The American navy sent a 	be 	supported 	by 	longrrange 	Suez. It too has gone over to 

PAIR 
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0 OFF 
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task 	group 	into 	the 	Indian 	patrol 	aircraft 	of 	the 	RAF 	being a mobile force, - partly 
Ocean during the October war 	Operating from Singapore or 	because France has lost the 
in the Middle East, and intends 	(an in the Maldive Islands. 	mnership of the naval base at 
to keep one there from now on. 	Although this force may leave 	Diego Suarez in Madagascar. 

In late December, the British 	the Indian Ocean periodically 	but 	partly 	because 	a 
navy began what are called 	for 	port 	visits 	or 	exercises 	reorganization of Its command 
"group deployments" into the 	farther east, its main purpose is 	structure and an increase In the 
Indian 	Ocean 	from 	Britain. 	to 	balance 	the 	Russian 	in. 	size of the forces were needed in 
Previously 	the 	only 	British 	lluencc in the Indian Ocean, 	response to the Russian build. 

I' 

35 Okay Articles For New Chamber 
By JOAN HABIt 	

iatc nitiibr 	12 	anti residential, $15. Herald Correspondent 	
meuiberships will be available until 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS-Articles of in- 	accepted unanimously. 

May I. Both the budget and dues schedule were 

corporation for the new Altamonte-Casselberry 	"it will probably take us about 60 days to put Chamber of Commerce were unanimously ap- 	$3 	in the bank for the chamber; the corn- proved Wednesday night by the 35 persons at- 	
mattee has $800 already and will meet again next tending the second organizational meeting at the 	Tuesday morning 	to 	plan our campaign," chic center. 	
membership chairman Robert Hattaway said 

Attorney Thomas Freeman was instruc'ed to 
(lie the document with the state. There were 	Appointed to the nominating committee were 
some 	objections 	to 	the 	name 	"Altamonte- 	Mchacl 'Jones, 	hairiiian; Charles Glascock, 
Cauelberr)" but Freeman said It could be 	James Caltrider, Mrs. James Keyser, (horg 
changed and "designate the area tobe covered." 	WiIImiier, Thomas Freeman, Robert Haflaway, 

Temporary Chairman Thomas Ross conducted 	Mrrilyn FIo>d, and Daniel Dorfman, 
11w' hour long session. 	 Next meeting has been scheduled for March 

Mrs. Vivian Morris of the dues and budget 	28 at 7:30 p in. in the civic center. During that 
committee estimated expenses for the fIrst year 	meeting, the group will elect nine directors. 
at sizoco 	 The directors will elect a president, first and 
The dues schedule recommended was: 	second vice presidents, a secretary and a 

ehertr 	nI-re thi'. 	,n.amh,.r. td.fl- 	trews 	-r 

i---YS : 
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Styles Parade 

Helps Library 

I 0 

By F'ANNE'rrE EDWARDS 
Herald Correspondent 	 • ' j. 

I)Eljt)NA_ A fashion show, luncheon and card part)', 
capturing the latest In spring styles, boosted the Dcltona 
Public  library Association building fund by about $O0. 

Under the direction  of Mrs. George O'Brien, ways and 
means chairman, the event took place March 6 at Deltona 
('timmunity Center, 

Fashions ran the gamut from casual attire to  IN- 
ultimate 

he 
ultimate for "after  five" with  emphasis on  pantsuits,,  
colorful  caftans  and  dresses  for  every occasion.  

Modeling the exciting models in a background musical 
M'ttlng provided by Mrs. O'Brien were the following mem- 

str rof  the  asoctition Mrs. Melvin Zkgtrmfus Mrs Joseph 	:.At o..1iey, airs. isuneun Muhrenbw'g, Mrs. Mel Boren, Mrs.  Charles Boiles, Mrs Frederick  J Weigand, Mrs S B 	 I 	 a 
lallabaum Mrs Grace Berg, Mrs Ray Wedmer, and Mrs  
(')rillaOConnor 
  

	

- 	 -- 	
According to Mrs. O'Brien, this project is just one of 	 ' ' ' ' PANTStJ!TS STILL iN' FOR SPRING 	 many fund-raising benefi ts designed to build a new corn- 	 MODELS FOR FUN  FUND-RAISING EVENT  ..l to r) Mrs. Boren, Mrs. Bolles, Mrs. Weigand 	 munity library this year. To date, the building fund lacks 	 ...(I to r) Mrs. Siegenfus, Mrs. Healey, Mrs. Stuhrenberg 

	

(Herald Photo by Charles Edwards) 	 about half the amount  necessary. 	 (Herald Photo by Charles Edwards) 

Miss Maria Galletta Entertained 	Shower Given Barbara Flynt 	' 

	

Miss Maria  Gnlk'tt.m, bride- 	flaw kins, Miuhu'l htotunda,  Michael  ('iilIetta and  If  it 	flit'harde, Jcrr Daniels  Jr., 	M.ircie .kntfrr.son, Buff Keith, elect of  David  RiCharde, stis  Clifford Johnson,  William Owens. 	 and the Misses Judy Temple, Debbie Pemberton and Janice At  HomeMrs. 	.  So 	till guest o(honoi'ata Linen shower Causey, l.yde Lavender. 	Also H. H. Eaton, Neil Marlene Bag,gs, Lori Nicks,  Holcombe.  

	

at the home of Mr-s. Michael ' 	
The Yankee Lake home of  yellow and white, the bride's  L. Bluge, Glenn Ilurgr'. RiCharde, 2645 Elm Ave., 	

Mrs.. James S. Ekern Sr. was chosen colors. 	 Donald Chorpening, CtiarIt" Sanford. 	
11w relaxed setting for  a bridal 	Two refreshment tables, Clemmer, William Fernand. 

	

The party area was decorated 	 -. 	 shower honoring Miss Barbara covered with  white linen and William Foster, Charles  Hof. with several  potted plants  arwi 	 ' 
- 	 Flynt  who will becorr.e  the brj 	appointed with crystal and  (on,  Stanley  Lazio.  Carl the  gift  table, overlaid with a 	 - 	 of Troy Ray Jr. April , at silver were centered with Masters, Mike Parker and 

	

' tiown and yellow afghan, was 	 First United Methodist Church, arrangements of daisies. Petit Joseph  M. Patton  Jr. 

	

116 centered with an antique 	 ' 	 - -- 	 - 
- 	 Serving as hostesses  with  fours, sandwiches, nuts, butter

hrr"M Lamp. 
	

ALsoMrnes,Obertopiedra A - 	
- 	 Mrs Ekern were Mrs Clifford mints and  coffee were served. E 	Robert Robinson,  

_____ 	
JohnsonW. 	 . , 	evening's 

Gary Zittrower, Steve Gomer, 

	

The refreshment table, covered 	 - 	 r 	
- 	 Powell who presented the bride- festivities was the  opening 

 of Kenneth  Boren G 	Stake and 

	

with  a white Linen cloth  edged 	 elect with  a daisy corsage and the  many gifts the  honoree 
Vincent  Cox 

	

with  lace, featured a center 	 ', 	 - 	 serving pieces in  her registered received. 	 - 

	

arrangement of yellow and 	
• 	 \ 	flatware. 	 Invited  guests  were Mines, Also Mines. Jordan  Rouge=.  

	

white daisies, baby's breath 	 Accenting  the  gift table was a Hazel Flynt, mother of the Edward Zitek, James Stjern. 

	

and fern. Guests were served 	 • 	 miniature bride gowned  in honoree, David Austin, Dennis  strom, James S. Ekern Jr.. ) 	I 

	

sherbet punch, strawberry 	 - 	 S%%çPa 	
Richard L. Swann, Edward short cake, mints and nuts. 	 '. 	
BI'bOUi' and Hilda Hen- ,1' 	

..   
	 cb'lckson. 

	

Miss Galletta greeted her 	 --'i 	
Area  Activities 	Also the Misses Carol 

	

guests attired in a pastel blue 	 f 	 '. ' 	Christensen, Maggie Falk, 

	

coat dress tr'unined with  gold 	 - 	
-. 	

Cindy McMann, Kathy Nulty, 

	

buttons and eomplemented with 	 , 	 / 	- 	 5% 	 DAR CHAPTER TOURS 	f% rom the university  Of Illinois, Betty Rethwill 	Dorothy 

	

a daisy corsage with white 	 - 	
COUNTY'$  OLDEST CHURCH  and  his Ph. D, from Florida Rogers, Marge Rogers,  Linda 	 r'. accents, 	 - 	

J 	 State University. 	 Smith, Sharon Wagner, Judy 

	

- 	• 	 ,. 	# 	
The March luncheon and 	He was the founding Wight and Kate Barbour. 

	

White  carnation corsages 	 - 	

- 	 $4 	 . 	 TJ 	 meeting of Sallie Harrison president of  Valencia Junior 	 , 

	

were also presented to Mrs. 	 - 	 -- 	
- 	'#"$ 	 f 	 Chapter, National 	n'lPtv rnii,.. 	•i-...... r'-- 	 - 	 ' 	 - 

	

Rrl r,2ilan. m,,1h. ,-sf IL. 	 — 	 . - 
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Bridal Parties Fete Shun Sizemore 
Miss 	.Sh!r 	Sizemore, 'Showers of Blessings." Two Braddy, Mrs. W. D. Dunn, Mrs. Mathieu. 	 Evelyn Marple gave her a 

4, 	
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. crystal candelabra with blue V. M. Smith t4 Mrs p, 	Bridal games and chatter shower. Guests were employes James B. Sizemore of Geneva, tapers flanked the entire Morgan were co.hostessea 

	were enjoyed and each guest of the J. C. Penney Co., San. was given a bridal shower at arrangement and a floral 
	The home was tastefully jresentedUiekldeherfavorite ford. 

the Bel Air home of Mrs. arrangement of blue morning adorned for the festive occasion recipe and stew." ¶ 	
Clifford ,Johnson. Co-hostesses glories and grenmry in a white with many camellias and roses 

	o:her parties honoring .ss
RENTALS 

Men's Formal Wear 
were Mrs. W. L. liters and Mrs. basket was adorned the from the gardens of Mrs. C. G. Stitnore were a miscellaneous 
Robert Bruce of Crystal River. chandelier ibove the table. Hart and Mrs. 

T. D. Scott, shower given by Mrs. Donna 	For Weddings. Proms, etc.  
The party area was decorated Nuts and mints were served Focal point was the beautifully Menard, 	sister 	of the 	B.L. Perkins 	W  in blue and white, the chosen from crystal compote 

	 X4 E. First St.s along appointed refreshment table bridegroom elect. colors of the bride-elect. Many wifli the cake and punch. 
	featuring swirls and garlands of 	Mrs. Wilimi Morgan arid Mrs. 	Ph 3221111 lovely gifts were piled high on a 	

Shan was presented with a nylon illusion, satin bows. 	—oi 
table in the living room under a corsage of small white car. camnellias and sprengeri. 
white umbrella with blue nations and baby's breath with 	The table, covered with a 
handle, suspended from the whute accent tocomplei,ietit her white polyester lace-trimmed ceiling above the table. 	ensemble 	White pomnpuin cloth, was centered with a .\ 	

bride and groom cen corsages were also presented to footed crystal punch bowl 	 - - - 
 terplece was placed on the the mother of the bride and surrounded 	with 	white 

coffee table beside a blue Mrs. Mildred Peters, mother of camellias and a fluffy cloud of 
burning taper. Framed pictures file futurebridegroom. 

	ink nylon net. Refreshments of S of the bride' s engagement 	
;ut'sts played bridal bingo chips, dips, nuts and mints were 	S/IM'EAR announcement and one of her during the evening Other in. served with coffee and fruited ( 	

wedding invitations were vited guests included Mines. B. punch, 	 by THE TWINS 	 - displayed under a mirror near g Hardison, Allan Dobson. 
	Invited guests were Debbie 	

N 
the entrance. 	

Fred Cawley. Harold Iliers, Edwards, Fern Reeves, Lou 	
and ROXANNE 

 
overlaid with a white! lace cloth, lh, h l;Iing, Wilbur Nolan, J 'hnsnn, 	(i nth 	Morgan, 

11w refreshment table was lienen Carter, Amos Gooding, Ann 	Summersill, 	Linda 	
Greet the sun,  
the sand and the Vtrlin Arnelt, and Michael Andrea Morgan, Dianah and 

 
cut glass punch bowl, With Korgan 	 Myra Sizemore, sisters of he 	water . . . and  antique silver base, filled with 	ALSO Milk-s. Edw;Ir(I llughs, bride-elect arid Mary Ann 	dazzle your 

I/  
(nut punch, 	

larry Menard, George Jaillet, Dresser. 	
and 

in ('entering the table was an ('art 	Bradbury. 	Robert 	Also Mrs. J H Sizemore, 

	

elaborate two-tiered cake. ,% Bradbury., Lynn Stogner, mother of the bride-elect, and 	
simply great 

swlmwear. miniature bride and groom liobert Crawford, Hart Hinson Mrs. Mildred Peters, mother of 
nes Sizemore, 	stood on the top tier and on the and Misses Cindy Sutherland, the bridegroom elect, Mrs.

other a complete bridal party Suzane Arnett, lkslie Bruce Audrey 	Johnson, 	Mrs. 	
One piece, 	t\•,,_______ 

	

appeared to be marching down and Dianah and Myra Margaret Goit, Mrs. Marvin 
	with matching 

two piece or bikinis 
the aisle. Inscription 	

Sizemore, sisters of the bride. lkese, Mrs. Barbara Stevens, 	
cover-ups. 

	

Mrs. Edyth Mann and Mrs. 	
All sizes. 

7b- 
Joan Dresser.

(;ENEvA — Miss Ramona 	
ALso Mrs. Lois Morgan, Mrs. 

Shan Size'more, bride-elect of 	1'lrre Smiiithi, Mrs. Vivian 
Wa iii' l'uter.s, was honoredat a l)unn, L)aisy Ilinojosa, Mrs.

fy)Qr' 	 ti) 	, S txnbl sh,wcr at 11w hoitie of Iins Scott, Mrs Janle 
Hart,

l.amie Road. Mrs. Windel hiraddy 	and 	Elizabeth 

Mrs Horace Edwarth on I"ort Mrs. lsobel Greer, Mrs. Bobby 	oo N. Park 	anf9rd, Fla. 	Ph. 322-2383 

-A(N 
-__._•- 	 1•;AST 	STAR WOItTIIV MATRoNS AND PATRONS bride-elect; Mrs. W. B. 

	

[ughters of the American munity College, Orlando. He 	
- 	

' 	 ...( ltor Gloria Warren. Joseph Warren, James Hayes, Mary Jan' Hawkins Revolution, was held at the has served as a teacher and RiCharde and Mrs. S. M. 
Longwood Hotel, 	 administrator from elementary RiCharde St., mother and 

After a short business through university levels. 	 - grandmother of the future _ 	
- 	

- 
tfllegroam. Hostess gift was a 	- _____ 	 meeting, the group visited 	Admission is by series ticket 	 - ___ 	 1" ___ 	 Christ Episcopal Church, or a donation at the door.  Co. thermal hIakeL 	 '.. 	-' OES Conducts Installation Longwond, the oldest claadt in chairmen of the series are Mrs. 

	

1w groç enjoyed playing 	- Seminole County. Mrs. Wayne Fuller and Mrs. John several bridal games and a 

	

Caballero, a member of the Hall. Refreshments will be 	 I - U 	The Masonic 1'-itple 	the 	iriatr:i . 	lIenr 	Barrow. 	Fitlow tog the tnstallati(n (1 Mrs Hawkins w it.J'i the gael social hour while the bride-elect 

	

church, told of its Interesting served following the lecture. 	 - 	setting for installattoit of of' 	aso&-itt' patron; 	Evel) n 	the w ortli 	matron, her and extended best wishes for a opened her many gifts. 

	

- 	 - 	 history. 	 fict'rs of Seminole Chapter No. 	hayes. 	secretary; 	Mae husband, W. I), hawkins, successful year. 

	

HAPPINESS IS A BRIDAL SHOWER 	 Attending 	were 	Mrs. 	 2. Order of the Eastern Star. 	Sheppard, treasurer; Phyllis escorted her to the east where 	The new w...... I I to r, seated) Mrs. Galletta, Maria Galletta. Standing, Mrs. At. RiChar&. 	 Raymond Ball. Miss Edith 	DAUGHTERSBACK 	 Installing officers % ere Freund. conductress; Ethel she received an arril bouquet of 	
orthy matron's 

BeaU, Mrs Robert W. D..ane 	EDUCATIONAL FUND - - 	- 	- 	
' 	Gloria Warren, Kathleen Moore, associate conductress: long-stemmed yellow roses as Faith. Unity and Compassion. 

Mmes Douglas BaU 	C 	 watchwords for the )-ear are. Mrs. RiCharde, Mrs. W. Riarde 	
E. N. Hoke, M llj 	 ' 	- 	 Reynolds, Joyce Nicholson and Ethel lursfoy, chaplain; Myra Elaine Drake sang "You'll Her motto is "11w Spirit of Man 

Rohrer, Richard 	 (Herald Photo by Cecelia Farmer) 	 Jamings, Mrs.  A. W. 	Daughters of Wesley Sunday 	 - 	 Helen Leinhart, past matrons Bet hany, marshal; Helen Never Walk Alone." 	 the lamp of the Lord." Mrs, John Meisch 	 School class of First united 	 -T'- 	 Elaine Drake was soloist and l.ienhart, organist; 	Kay 	The worthy patron was then Proverbs 20:27, and her em- 
iE)sychiatrnist Believes Housewives 	

Gwuleii 	
Also Mrs. Mary Ketus Methodist Church met 	• I 	iT." 	

Joan and Julie Hawkins served Williams, Adah; Katherine installed and escorted to the blem is the open Bible and 
Holland. Mrs. Paul 	fellowship hail with Mrs. C. M. 	 as candlelighters. 	 Alexander, Ruth; Elsie Gt'r. east by his (laughter, H.ette candle. 

	

Mrs. Lester' C. teiji Mrs. Flowers. Mrs. A. B. Stevens, 	 - -- 	3 	0' 	Officers installed were. Mary bert, Esther; Marie Richter, Hayes, while Mrs. Drake sang 	The chapter room was 14. W. a, tn a E. m 	Mrs. G. B. Hudson. Mrs. 	• 	- 	- 	 -, 	Jane Hawkins, worth)' matron; Martha; Jean Eckel, Elects; 'have Faith in God." 	decorated with white satin 

Lack Central Focus And Identity 	
Cmde 

	

Mrs. Searcy and Mrs T. K. Clarence Pursell and Mrs 1.0. 	 James Ijaes, worth) p.tr(n, 	I-';i Williams. warder and 	After ffu-cr were installed, cascading down the front of the Wiley and guest, tin Ray Dahlservir,gashost 	Mrs. 	 Carol Harrow, associate Harry Flicking, sentinel, 	the installing officer presented rostrum to steps leading tutlw (.tWTRAL CIRCLE 	'p 	 John Clark 	
-- 	dias A Large blue candle in a NEW 	YORK 	(API— 	'Crtg to p;ecr is the old husband's 	needs, 	their 	Dr. 	Seidenberg 	says Garden Club met during ar 	 Guests present were Rev. Leo 

Central Circle of Sanford 	
.. 	

gold holder adorned the top step housewives have good reason expression for a breakdown," c+uklrn's needs and handle holLsewives are the new servant at the home of Mrs LH. 
Tripp, 	ARTCI2TER OPENS 	King. Mrs. Magaret Wrnz and 	 - 	- 	

- - 
and above it hung an open-work 

, Frances Williams Honored 	
the R)S colors 

for gomg to pieces, says a said Dr. Robert Seidrnherg. theIrhousewormeirbves 	class in Amenca. 	 rn Painm Ave. Thirte,n CoUIcToRsExlflnmoN 	Mrs. Lila Jackson. 	 - star fntt'rsperetl with flowers in ithiatnst who considers the "But it's a better description of fragmented arid they spend 	 members and one guest, Mrs 	 me hail was decorated in a 	 / old expression appropriate for the lives of housewives today. more 1mw with 	 "The husband's life has a Van Tsu Liii, 
were present. 	The Loch Raven Art Center 	Patrick's theme. 	 ' 	- • 	 A styro(oaiii Bible with gold today. 	 They must meet . their with their families." 	 central core: his job. But 	

Mrs. Tripp,  served sweet rolls opened the most iznpc*'tant and 	On arrival guests and At Pre -Nuptial Festivity 	
with a yellow rose corsage on 
edges rested on the second step t

community. a wife must "lake 
ime 1w Is transferred to 

a new and coffee, 	 comprehensive collectors' members were served home.
Mrs. 11.11. Grier circle exhibition in its entire history 	 one side and watchwords of th(- new friends, extend herself to 	 made cookies and 	 Mrs. James H. Ixe Jr. and crystal and 	-ase, and red 	 worth),  matron on the other. A blue President. Presided over the on Tuesday. 	 "_l - 	- 	 Mrs. Marion Roberts were co- roses, baby's breath, iris and in silver holders accented with 	large basket arrangement of 

establish a new identity. Even 
business sion. w read a 	The show, open to the public, 	Mis. Flora Wilkins, class 	 - 	- 	- 	

hostesses for a bridal shower mnumns in a large arrangement all silver appointments. 	lOng'stemiimiwd yellow roses was 
when nio es don't ocuir that 
often, a houseatfe's life is in a 	

i0ens, "Quiet Heart '  by Kohl. Includes worts by 	 president, presided over 	 J- 	-' 	 honoring h'ritle-elect Frances on the mantel. 	 Guests were served fruit 	placed in the west. E. Spear to open the meeting. Robert Henri, Pieavi, 	business session, with Mrs. D. 
Williams at the IA't' hoint' on 	ilk' mefreshmuent table was 	sherbet punt Ii, petit fours. 	A color theme of blue )cllow . 	 - 	

bunch of  Pieces.—  he said 	
Reports were given by Shahn, Winslow Homer, M. Paul gising the devotional 

East 14th Street. 	 overlaid with a drawn-work orange glazed nuts, mints, 	and white was used in the Seidenberg, author of committee chairmen, 	Salvador Deli, Alexander program, 	 , 	- 

— -. - t thoughout 	with 	lovely aqua, highlighted by an eucwiiticr balls. The honor 	table was adorned with blue Casuahitwi," explores the 	honoring past presidents, will Robert Rauschenberg and C. L Thomas made donations 
	 - 

'ctmafr Wives. corpOrate 	Two traveling trophies Calder, Jackson Pollock, 	e. A. Rowland and Mrs. 	 - 	The party area was decorated white slicer organi ('10th, over sugared strawberries and dining room. 11w refreshment 

	

arrangements of mixed spring arrangeiiiemit of multi-color guest was presented an orchid 	candles and yellow roses. A Al. in his book. 1k practices 	be added before the flower many others. 	
to the birthday bank and Mrs. 	' ñ 4 

	

flowers including African roses, baby's breath, white and ulirsage to complement her 	cake in the shape of an open Syracuse, N. V., where around ShOW, ic1dikd on Mardi 	Selected from many of 	sent six carils to ill 	- 4 	'4 	1 

	

—LAM
s'inlets, orchids in a silver' bud full mitumits and fermi in a silver i;ow n of pale pink flock ciii' 	Bible was in scribed w itli the 1x'i 	f the natton' 	arest and 	 Central 	Florida's 	finest members during February. 	- - - 	 - 

	

- 	

: 	
sase, sweetpcas, roses in a container, Flanking the cen- broidered miromnist with 	worthy matron's watchwords. corporations have branches. 	Garden of  the  month award collections, it is the  first time 	 - 	 - - - 

matching accessories 	 Other tables were decorated  and where he encountered was presented to Mr. & Mrs. many of these works have been 	Mrs. J.  P.  Thurmond  is 	Pa.'i.c.1 o' Spru"9 	 Invited  guests  were 	. 
with blue streamers in- ., 	 - - 

mmians corporate wives" in Robert Brlsson, 410 West 10th available for public vier. 	recl4)etat*ng from an illness at 

;;  

14 	 iractiiirc. 	 i ' 	W. Williams, mother of the 	terspersed with yellow and St. 	 her-home. Mrs. K.  F. Cole.  class 	
' 	Miss Sliiztii'u, J. B.  Hutchison  bride-elect; Mrs. Fran it 	white roses and hihes of the 

-, 	 - 
Mrs. Henry A. Simpson, 	 teacher, expressed her up. 	

'".LA 	 D.irlantl, mother of thi future 	s.illcy * 	* J T111 Prc4e&cortalh I st wives 	World Gardening  chairman, 	FlU PROFF.sS4rn 	[vecsation to those who taught LO OrVA 
	 ..-_-.•,..-. '-.-' '-•- 

------- -- 	-- I' and children, rare1i hwbands has rr'rwpd liii.'r M 	- 	 • " 	 '"".' " 	 -- 	 - - - - 	 - 
- 	 - 	 - 

	husbands. 
	 ' 	 — 	 w r. az., I umse. 	" "aft 'i 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 ji ini,; IOU 105 gj'an(m)ohIwr, 	"' IIII U. IIU33V WL'LV 

 Rites  The traumatic aspects of mnendation from National 	
Rowland , 	

s 	Wed In California J:{ites 	Mrs. II. Ii. Slaughter 	 Mines. Ella Rae  Dunn,  Stella 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
cons4'iously fragmenting a Headquarters aluung the club 	DELTONA — The fourth that 	be 	

e a motion 	
.  to the 1^;Jw%i ftalro.11+ 	

Also Mines. W. W. lyre, Roy h'r)or. Ann Fishcr and Rosalie 
% ketwe  ja  am  series 	 PALO ALTO, Calif,—Diane 	 Brill, Walter Teague, H. B. Kellyer. Mrs. Linnie Moye and Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. - - 	 - 	 rndrnUals for  each move are co1ithed this year 	spomorej 	 Mrs. Flowers

emotionally destructive. 	Mm C.- 1C Floleers vahm- C3W wiLl be  Mairch 11 a, 1:30  	'' 	 [l,,,lI 	
Kay Shlzur-u and Joe  Boyce  James J Shizuru, the bride is a Owens, Alfred Stank Walter Mrs Ella Rae Dunn registered 

Fesler, Jarnes Druin, John guests as they arrived. Hutchison, formerly of Sanford, 

	

- - 	 /  graduate of Wall High School 
Won' rn"Of taketranqwhaze'L teI to be Al  den to the pin. at Ur -,' 	 were married in Aklergate and tie University 	of Iioriicr, Ted Williams, Gordon 

- 	 begin to drink or just eeI judges,  Mrs R.D,  Wesley will be Normandy
meeft 

	 Methodist Chnrch. A reception California. She is a former Bradley.  Walter league Jr., 

	

-- 	 tkgi'es.sed. 	 ,t 9 	,4...fr t,th 	-,fr.4. 	 g'..._• 	_, 	-,, 	. 	 - 	t.Ii_...• __. .''_.__ ------ 	. I 	ti 

- 	 flown  show. professor 	of Education at 
uuvst 	speaxer 	will 	be 

97TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION SMILES 	
- Two things happen to 	s.G 	will entertain ata 	Florida 	Technological 

1,  DEAN IIOUTWELL. (center )  204 E. 24th St., Sanford, grins his 	F.uulmes rinser 	together 	but 	the  jiges. Mrs. LII. Tripp 	 topic is "Educetian. 	Yester. 

rhikken. 	Mowig 	can 	bIIiIII 	
brunch at her borne honoring 	University Albert  T.  CraIg. His 

appreciation  for  a 	birthday celebration organized by 	his  grand- 	'1w) 	450 iiia 	•zserload the 	chairman Of judges. 	 day.  Today and Tomorrow." - 	

-, 	 daughter, Miss Loris E. Boutwell and his son Clarence, while he is 	systeit. Mothers expect 	 Mrs. 	Frank 	Donahue of 	A question and answer period 
I- 	I recovering from an injury in an area nursing home. me party was put 	children in the wa; of 	Sanford Flower 	iop demon- 	will follow. 

S 
'atifieation, 	This even  top - on 	making 	artistic 	Craig 	revel red 	his 	B.S.  xi by the Sunshiners, a volunteer organization the Boutwells helped pm in recritnes  like  J$fl," 	

arrangemeas cocnblrthmg fresh 	degre, from Southern Illinois 
A start n II$I in Palm Beach. 	 &jr- saii 	 ___ 

and permanent flowers. 	University, 	his  M.A.  degree 

-- 

 Trans lUIiUWt"J III '.IWUVH raviiion 	employe of  Trans World 	,tII(J l "L 1',IUI. 
Restaurant, Los Angeles. 	Airlines. 	 Also Mines. Phil Stank)', 

1x2 The bride was attended by 	 Walter h"csler Jr., George 
6 	her three sisters, Jeanne, 	11w'  bridegroom,  son of Mr. Chapman, J. J. Bolton,  Jumus 

Joanne and Jud> Shizuru. 	and Mrs. Robert Hutchison of Brown, Cecil Carlton, Edward 
The bridegroom's father 	infor1, was graduated from 	Smith. Hill Bridges, W. H. Fort 

served as best ,mmn, Ushers 
 

Georgia Instituteof Technology and Arthur Harris. 	 means I column by 	In 
were Jim Shizuru, the bride's and served asumcaptain in U.S. 	Also Misses Ethel Riser, 	es Too small fo, anad?c 
brother; Dan Suzuki, the Army. 	 Mary Ileth Williams, Linda I o4w,n-c. 	I 	
bride's cousin, and Clayton 	The newlyweds are making Harris, lynn Chapman, Karen 	

be noticed or effective? 

	

PI.t! ctj 	Fuller. David Hutchison was their home in Atlanta where he Johnson, Deborah Williams and 	Yru're reading this onel 

ringbcarer. 	 is based as a pilot with TWA 	Christie Burnt,  



COLONEL SANDERS 

W 	 P-01 	tnumc mu nis forefinger In an accident—is 
very awkward handicap for a man who is in business and 

hone Sense." 

After pioneering this advice has to shake hands several times a day. My friend adjusted 
to this defect beautifully. I once asked him how be did IL 

column on practical psychology 

He replied, 'Everybody has a defect. It just happens that 
to 	help 	prevent 	divorce, 
delinquencey and other human mine shows." 	 BOSTON READER foibles, I was asked to create a 

DF:Aft READER: 8eautIfal for practical parents like 

CONFIDENTIAl. TO 'BROWNIE": I IlLick YOU IbOUM 

Hester. 

take all those letters and Ilk them under "V' 	for 'yester. 
For much of the progress of 

day.' And U you Ibid yourself reading them Iwbkh Y America, plus Inventions and 
admit depresses you lmmeu,elyj, throw out the Ilk! lie 15 

discoveries, 	have 	been 
gone, and it is over. produced 	by 	non-college 

people! 

CONFIDENTIAL TO A. IN PHOENIX: Don't hUh back. Yet they have not been given 
There's not a man alive who e.alda't retire comfortably in 

the proper credit, for It has 
been customary to kowtow to bla old age U be could sell his eaperleace for what Ii cost 

him. )IIe 	degrees 	even though 
such triUlant doctor's can't 

Problems? You'll f..i liltir it 	- 	 - 	-- 	- 
earn a living or even stop a 

drinnino kitchen lattrati 

* .., 

Generation 
(24) Electric Company 
(44) Gor"i'r 0,1..- 

600 (3) Ne-.ss 
() News 
(0) New' 
(1)) Wills Family 
(31) Sesame Street 
(41) Lucy Show 

6:30 (3) News 
(6) News 
(0) News 
(I)) Ernest Tubb 
(11) Hogan's Heroes 

With food prices so high, 
the Colonel wants to 

make it easier than ever 
to enjoy the best fried chicken 

— Kentucky Fried Chicken! 

11:55 	(4) Hews 

AFTERNOON 

17:00 	(2) Ne-.ss 
(6) Secret Storm 
(t) Password 
(44) Variety News 

12:30 (2) Baffle 
(4) Search For 

Tomorrow 
(V) News 

17:55 	(2) News 
I'OO (2) Jackpot 

(6) 17:30 (6) 	News  News 
(t) All My Children 
(44) Movie 

I-SO 	(2) Three On A 
Match 

(6) As The World 
Turns 

(I) Let's Make A 
Deal 

700 (2) Days Of Our 
Lives 

(6) The Guiding 
Light 

(t) Newlywed Game 
7:30 	(2) Doctors 

(4) The Edge 01 
Night 

ou can 

'F 

BINGO 
FRIDAY 7:30 P.M. 

All Souls Church 
9th & Oak 

2O GAMES -PAY ONCE 
FOR ALL EVENING 

INCLUDING 

100 JACKPOT 

30 cents 
on the famous 1.65 regular 

Kentucky Fried Chicken Dinner 
with the coupon above. 

I 
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Employers 	

Vinegar comes 

POLLY'S POINTERS 

Z. 
	

Dear Abby 	 ZA 

	

Use Navy 	 -460, 
e% 

to the rescue 

	

Mr. Your Job' ShoId 	 ezb)~'r 
Questions 	

1.,*7 	PoIIy's Problem Learn Power Of Praise 	
I)KMt POLL? - I am great user of vineg,r and By ABIGAIL VAN BUB.4 	 By GEORGE W. CRANE, 	always keep a bottle on my kitchen shelf. I would like 

	

Pb. 0., M. D. 	 to know the difference between white and red vinegar. 

	

S tiN N Collates TPI5' V. 	
Can red vinegar be used for cleaning or will it leave a 

	

CASE Z-577: Hester D., aged 	stain' 

	

DEAR ABBY: Alter living with "Mr. Your Job" for 	42, shows that culture and 
years, I have had it. 	 education are not limited to 	A vinegar-soaked rag wipes grease splatters oil my stove 

	

I used to love to cook but It's no fun anymore, because 	college graduates. 	 better than anything else. Then I rub it with a dry cloth. My 

	

no matter bow hard I try, my husband never says it was 	"Dr. Crane," she began, "My dogs plastic water dish gets covered with lime from our 

	

good. If I ask him if he enjoyed the meal, be says: "Yes. 	mother died when l was a junior 	hard water. I let vinegar soak In the empty howl and it 
but why should I say anything? That's your job," 	 in high school. 	 comes right oil. Before starting to use vinegar I could not 

I made draperies and curtains for the whole house 	 even scrape the lime oil with a knife. Now my dog always 

	

even slip-covered the furniture myself, and he never said 	I had 6 younger brothers and 	has a clean dish and if the lime 1)011(15 up again out comes the 
vinegar bottle - MARTHA. one word. When I asked him II he thought the house looked sisters and we lived on a 	I'L 	l)E,tll I'ULLY - M Pet Pt'et' is with manufacturers of nice, he said: "Sure, but that's your job." 	 "So I dropped out of SChOOl to 	rreMt cookers. Alter using one several Nears you still 

	

Funny bow If be washes the car or mows the lawn and 	tifl the house and try to see that .iave a very good pot but cannot get a new rubber gasket for 

	

I don't rave about what a wonderful job he's done, he pouts 	
the rest of the children got fed 	it since they ha%e changed the models. - MRS ('.M. for a week, 	 and clothed on schedule. 	 t)EAII POLLS' - 1)o tell Laura that the next time she 

	

Please print this, Abby. Maybe "Mr. Your Job" will 	"Later, I married a neigh. makes out an order to a catalog house she should place a 
clean sheet of typing paper and a carbon under the order see it. and take the hint 	 "MRS. 'ouR sow' 	boring farmer. 	
blank. I'm them with straight pins so they do not slip Add 

	

DEAR "MRS. YOUR JOB": Too bad "Mr. Your Job" 	"But I always had a yearning (late and page number in catalog to the carbon copy only and 
hasn't learned the power of praise. Most people need , 	to go to college and get an 	leave itin the catalog (or easy reference should something 

go wrong. - RUBY (;. 

	

to know they're appreciated to keep them whistling while 	education. 	
DEAR POLI.\' - Tilost' who have lots of dandruff showing they ocx-k, 	 "So I have been an avid 	and not time to wash their hair should cover the bristles (if follower of your daily quiz 	their hair t,riiht 	ith nylon stockings lie Ilk' n Ion on the 1)E.tF .1U\' 	Will 	ou pk:e settle a family 	column, which our editor heath, 	back ,iuci cut oil the e''es. Brushing the hair with this disagreement? We've decided to abide by your dxison. 	Test Your Horse Sense.' 	eliminates dandruff and its embarrassment. Brushing with 

	

We have two children, ages 10 and 12. 1 require them to 	 the nylon causes static Si) the dandruff clings to the nylon. - ..And what delights me most AMY'. 

	

write thank-you notes for all the gifts they receive for 	
about It, Is the fact I can usually 	I)EAII I '( )LLY - W are a family of Sk. To comply with 

Christmas, their birthdays, or for any other occasion. 
My husband says they are too young to be required to 	xitscore my daughter, who just 	the energy crisis t''rv time someoni• leaves a light on lie has write such notes What do you think?. 	01110M0% 	graduated from the state 	to put a live cent lot! in basket, At the end of the month the 

university, 	 person with the fewest iOUs collects all the money (ruin the 

	

DEAlt MOM: A big fat sole for you! As soon as 	"Although she was an bo- 	
others. This really keeps those unnecessary lights turned oil. - SIIEIIYL 

	

chtltrrn can print they should be taught to write thank-you 	student and won P111 Beta 	
IWAII I'OI,LY - I discovered that a carton eggs come in 

	

notes for gifts. The habits they form when they are very 	Kappa, she still doesn't have 	exactly fits in the egg container in my refrigerator. I just cut 

	

young land this is a good onel will can over Into their 	the practical experience that I 	oil the lid on a new carton, leave the eggs in it and put the 

	

adult lives. This goes for boys as well as girls. For some 	have. 	 carton in the egg holder. This elimmnd:es any mess a broken 

	

strange reason boys are more Inclined to neglect this im 	
"So the daily newspaper has egg might make. II several eggs are needed at one time I just 

Ii t out the carton, take to my work area, and then replace it 
pox-taut courtesy. Stick to your guns. Morn. 	

been a boon to my hunger for easily. —('ATIIERINE DEAR ABBY-I like the way you tell people who have 	education." 

	

to live ith something they can't change (a accept it. tIn 	 HORSE SENSE 	
WIN AT BRIDGE my son's case, it was being the shortest one in his class, 

and it really helped him.) 	 In pioneer days, gumption ° 	 MacDuff forces reversal 

	

Along that hoe, I am reminded of this story: A friend 	practical experience was called sf ..*4... L.. - •k..,_L --.., 	.. 	

dummy. Ills reason for this 
was to guard against the 
possibility of a 4-I trump 

break. 
Trumps broke 32 so he 

proceeded to ruff another 
spade with his next to last 
trump; over to dummy with a 
diamond to ruff the last 
spade with his last trump. 
Back to dummy with the sec-
ond diamond to play out 
dummy's last trump. 

This drew the last trump 
and gave him a chance to 
chuck his nine of hearts. The 
ace of hearts arid three dia-
monds took the rest of the 
tricks. 

!tZWWAPR CTUI1flh1 AM  

' - ' °' 	' 'u" 	 ''' 	

By Oswald Ii James Jacoby fir a personal reply, write I. ABBY: Box N.. 1670. LA.. 	In 	Roosevelt's 	ad. 	 The bidding has been, 	14 Calif. *U, Louse stamped. self-sddrem.d eav,l.pp, 	ministration, the 	term 	MacDuff, the best player in 
"Baintruster" evolved, which Scotland, looked over dummy West 	North East South  

carefully and remarked to 	 14 
is the opposite of of "Horse 

$ 

F 	 MacBetn, the dummy, "Your Pass 2* 	Pass 2 

	

For Abby's new booklet. "What Teta-Age Want I. 	Sense." 	
friends the witches must 	24 	Pass 3$ 

b' H 

	

Ibnow,' send Silo Abigail Van Bare., 132 Liii, Dr., Bey. 	So I developed a one-how' have told you this is the time Pass 	 34 	Pass ' R". Cii. $s212. 	 So 
Test of Horse Sense," that has to overbid. Fortunately, I 	You, South, hold 
been widely used in industry in have a lot of extra values and 4101654 TA K Q 63 $ A J 

w 	
$4 

e may come out all right. 	What do you do now? weeding out bralniruster 
college graduates. 	 At first glance it looks as if 	—Bid four spades. A 

	

CARROLL RIGHTERS 	Our 	
the slam depends on a 

w' U, S. Navy asked to ceasful heart finesse. Mac' cowardly alternatIv, I. to pa.. 
employ 50 of its practical Duff had seen this, but he 	TODAY'S QUt1ON 
questions to sort out the officer suspected the finesse would 	Instead of bidding two clubs ¶:7GHOR0SCOPE candidates In Its Navy Air be wrong. He planned to your partner has raised to two 
Corps during World War , 	

make the hand anyway. Look qiades What do you do now' 

	

from the Carroll Rlnv Institute 	
And here are a few of the see 

if you can figure out how 
over the hand carefully and 	ADSWTOmsrrO* 

/ 	 newspaper's typical 4-answer he handled it.
--- ---- - --- - -. - 

iMultiple choice) querle that 	 MacDuff used a dummy 
Send $1 for JACOB  MODERN 

have let Hester defeat her Phi reversal. At trick two he book to - Wan at Bradg.; fc/o 
this newspaper) p Q Box 489, FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, MARCH IS, 1t74 	 Beta Kappa laughter: 	 ruffed one of dummy's Rad

io City Station. New York, 
GENERAL TENDENCIES: Don't take chances with 	

(1) A veal chop made which spades. Then he played two NY 10019 
your typical sound while afoot: rounds of trumps stopping in  

reputation, or seek favs, or make credit expansion In am. By OINK. MOO - BAA - COO7 

	

afternoon, you can get much of value done and can extend ac- 	(2) Ferdinand would be the ' Answer 10 P' .ous Pu l 
Fish Tale name 	

'
C'A(J'U 0 

tivitles in new, more interesting directions. 	
of the PERCHERON. 	 _ 

o pt 
 experience Is quite different from yours, you learn much. Use POLAND CHINA. 

	 umoss 	4ot,.(mjnni, intuition more. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 U you cunplinient those whose ORPINGTON - GUERNSEY 

- 	

A ,t ,,., 

	

I Li'g It,)-   
TAURUS i Apr. 20 to May 20) Handle Important matters with 	

13) 'The Tigers are a baseball 	Vaod 	liWiIu-s,rn 	1,J3L t 'A, team in BOSTON, CIN. 	1( Or 	42 Gi'm ran ni an -•J wisdom, particularly govermnentaj ones. Be tactful handling a CINNATI 	HOUSTON 	 I'?ht'I 	 " 	L -' 	 &e -r 
4S hard 	______ personal friend. Show others how much you like them. 	 DETROIT. 	 ii Operatic .4 	4 Tlif reL bjnjrd

'r 

	

GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Reach better understanding 	(4) A gore Is employed by a 	 Jrmadailo 
With associates for greater mutual profits. Handle that civic CARPENTER 	MASON - 	i7Youngl, 	werop

SHipped 	$OI'haiappu,e  
rnatterquickly and well, or).ou get 	ojg) 	

BUTCHER . TAILOR. 	 I$Gl(tfOpod 	Si Betoir 
I 	4 

	

MOONCHII.DREN June 22 to July 21) Carry through with 	 mollu 	52 Warble 	i.ailtbie 	ntob i-mel I

13S iOir 

	

t5 Creatures lacking legs 	 siu,rrco,., 	5'anjr,' promises made. Buy the new garments that will suit you ad 	travel in a SWARM - SCHOOL. 	 S4ObKfl i' 	.'Ian.i 	mvnt oirr mirably. Stay within budget, ough. 	 '4 
- HERD PACK. 	

, iamicted 	5'rafi' 	 unflart, 	40 Worsted fabric 
II Operated 	Tbr.ri 	ii Armed 	N Sculler 

IEO July flto Aug. 21) Try to please romantic tie more. and 	(8) The Bible character who 	24Iit,nctba,d 	57 Turf 	iit..uaow'pntt it Ship. spars 

	

add to personal happiness. Take no chances with one who is a lost his life because he got 
a 	 20 Flower part 	Sitomtauier DOEs 	13 Fish .comb 	4JSaredt,u,tiol hypocrite. 	

Take 

	

was: SAUL - JOSIUJA. 	t liabi 	lCoi(.edIJ 	form' 	F4ypt VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Make home more charming, fJ)(J, 
- SAY3N 	 ttibuturs 	2emor as 	American 

	

adgear 	rducaluwaast restful. Avoid clutter. Be sure Your choice of colors isiight. Don't 	 32 Petty 2 Yemenite 	he 

	

who was killed 	 dag 	Ciwtu4 ,m 	3' 	25Isef,'it 	45'ut,i't-, be garrulous tonight. 	 llfland 

	

because he didn't get a haircut 	IS Purifies 	I ('trni.. br s 	ttntta Irm 	Ii #'unUin LIBRA iSept. 23 to Oct. 221 Be direct In stating 	Wirralg your true 	was: NOAH - ABSALOM - 	 eth,su ted 	SPte'strnth 	1-7 Fe'naiq' traitor 41Ob n,si position to regular contacts for right results now. Reach better JACOB .ELISHA. 	 17 Kind of skirt 	f'iKt to catch 	Stan, ridge 	plant ur4ersta,iding. Find more modern methods. 	
IS) Which athlete was made 	"'"° 	 trout 	5Ciiuri-h part 	SO Hawaiian 

bf(,n4 	7 Tranirn,,q, 31 FlaIr 14 	rnaiki,,ta 

	

SCORPIO Wet. 23 to Nov. 211 Being most 
direct after lunch famous by the gopher ball: 	 OKOSPAPIA 	A$%i with connections who have anything to do with your property 

and RYAN - FARMER. TREVINO.  pocsesainns iets you fine results now. 	
AARON' M'sILTAItlLJ,, iNuv. 22 to ike. 211 Morning Is best time to 	19) Which creature bears her 

analyze what Is going on and then to take the right steps toward young by a process called gaining goals. Plan pleasures. 	 'kindling" DOE - COW . EWE. ('APR ICORN ike. 22 to Jan. 20j Tap your subconscious and MAUI' find the ideal answers to personal problems. Come to a better
(10) Which ricknamed understanding with romantic tie. 	

(Titure had but tw legs QUAR1US Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 Don'twa1e aii time Uri-
ELSiE NANNY BIDDY proving relations with others and get better results in the future. 	TABBY' Repay social debts; show appreciation of past favors. 	.. ,,,,, •, 	 - -. - 

OFFER GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY, MARCH 17,1974 
t'ar 	leeo. ai to Mar, 201 fun carly how to handl, that 

- 	 Litter 
MOW OW a most unusual solutIon Is reached. Make yuw 

LI JLJJ WIW1 IUUT1iU1 5US 
or whet your children's wits, 

life more Interesting with rate. then send for my "Vocational 

- - 	I 	IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN IODAY.Jie or she can easily Guldaice booklet, enclosing a 

- 	 handle emergencies from earlkàt days, and lids is fins since the long stamped, return etitelop.. 
whole life can be made safe and secure. Teach early to have more plti* 35 cents. 

- 	patience mrice Your child could miss out on the big $UCCSI 
It cootMos the original one- 

- - 	 possibte by being too impulsive, Do nothing that could make your hour "Test of Horse Sense" that 

- youngster feel inadequate. Give the encouragement needed led to the daily Quiz Colxwm of 
:• 	- 	Religious training early, also. that name... 	(Always write to 

- 	:- 	 'TheStars imp 	the 	do not 	pei" 	at you make of Dr. Crane in cam oftheSanford 
yow- life is largely up to YOU! Herald. 	enclosing 	a 	long, 

9-. 	
Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for April stamped, addressed envelope 

-a 	 is now ready. For your copy send your blr1hdateand$1 toCarroil yp1d 
Righter Forecast 	The Sanford Herald), Box no, Hollywood f1flt1Jl4 cads when you send 

for one of his booklets.) 

Call us Now I 

1jrtaltfilrb #qrrdh 

— 	 3222611 or 831.9993 

Kentvck fried 
Chicken AT THE KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 

STORE NEAREST YOU 

---- =-- 
!i 
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tS TV Thiie Previews 	
_%ncow&v%tration Question Unresolved Media ro %00%J 

kh  
*. 	CBS THE WALTONS tough one for police—which life seascn. liesi plays a small.to:i 

, "Tfl Car" John-Boy gets do they risk' 	 doctor who refuses to sign a U'-b*ed into repairing a neigh- 	 death 	certificate 	after bf trot. The neighbor offers 	
— 	 examining the body of a man WASHIN 	 iAl', — Ac- say it's like night follows (lay,- 	tiatleng (IL' IICVflSCS on a that to happen—a broadcast Ii- cou1dmakeomefonn of '( to' ye hint a car, which John. 	 whiLSt' wife claim.s died of cordinif to a study cited by the said the FCC's general counsel, case-by-case basis." 	 cense bill the House Commerce action on the concentration-of. - - 

- 	Boy needs to commute to 	8:30.9 ABC FIREHOUSE "No natural causes while In flight in American Newspaper Publish. John W. I'ettit, in an interview 	
He didn't rule out the 	Committee passed last week media question mandatory. colige, if he'll repair the roof. Way Out" The firefighters save their small private plane. erg Association, 476 broadcast before he left the FCC this week billty more petitions would be 

_______________________________________________________ 

_____ 	

Now Showing Plus "A "Ali vs. Frail 
;

He 	ks alter school for days, 	a boy who has been buried in an Ironsltle, en route to the town to stations-97 of them TV—are in to go into private practice, 	
tiled 	nn1' 'rek,, and 

______ 	

or IMCerdury 
(t%Lintpulously 

Ize 	the roof, then the neighbor 	excavation, then race to a lire make a speech as a favor to his common ownership with news- 	
miionttis  tries to renege 	which seems to be a small one old doctor friend, quickly gets papers in whose markets they 	"I think it certainly causes usonbargain, 	 in a laundry, but sooii threatens involved in the Investigation, operate. 	 to focus on the problem again," 	To (1;t!l-, th" I -  '(t - irl hi  4 an 	entire business block 	

The study was made three 1W said. "Frankly, there's sort barred the purchase by a 5lflgle 

	

I 	t I 	 because (if a common attic. The 	 years ago and hasn't been up. of a feeling around here..,that 
- person or firm of  problem Is that businessmen 	9.10 ABC KUNG FU dated, according to an ANPA we ought to fish or cut bait on and AM.FM  radio station corn- 	 fll;1.1sIhfcJ.I{.LIJ'J:rfd[.J:..i,._. -"j WORlD YOU NEVER SEE removed from the fire can't tong master wants to give it all Ri 	-- 

	

, bA 	il r.ii 

8.* NBC SPECIAL: THE who feel they are safely "Arrogant Dragon" A one-time spokeswoman, 	 this." 	 bination in the same market 	

I 	
OAIL 

IIupji Downs, once Jack l'aar's believe how serious the up and return to his native 	But the Federal Commu. 	Justice officials emphatically 	According to Pettit, a 	
TOMORROW 	Surunwr 

sidekick, and later anchorman situation is. 	 China with his daughter. But ifications Commission, which deny suggestions the sudden 	'grantiiatber" clause In 	
Joanne %oodwaril 	Winter Dreams , 	I 

on the "Today" show, narrates 	 old tong masters can never five years ago first proposed burst of petltions'to-deny— rule means It doesn't affect C) 	?' his special which brings to the 	
— 	 quit, unless they prefer death, rules on how many stations any three in January, one this threc-in.a-niarket 	cornbinat. 	- 

television viewers some rare 
glimpses of microscopic beings 	9-10:30 CBS CBS TI1UItSDAV Caine helps the 

two escape, firm can own in a single mar- muonth 	were politically ions that existed before the rule  tti,'n comes to grips with a tong ket, will take another whack at motivated, 	 was passed by the DCC. "But  an 	wildlife behavior patterns. 	N IGIIT MOVIES 4 REItLJN 	assassin sent to prevent ( 	it in mid-June. And what they 	
you couldn't start out to acquire 

K i 

_ You probably never realized - 'Birth of Prey" David Janssen escape. 	 do could markedly affect news- 	A spokesman said the depart. such a combination now," he 	
IAVI( that the bee Is so busy he never stars in a movie about a 	 paper.broadcast combinations. ment simply grew impatient said. 	 Chnt EaStwOOd learned how to be a smooth dogfight 	between 	two 	 waiting for the FCC to act on 	

isDirty harry In fIye, and you'll see the 	helicopters. Janssen plays an 	 The FCC's June hearings on proposed l'cal broadcast own. 	F:'.cn if nothing comes of thi- r: 	t -t nrpht,is 	of 	the 	air-traffic ciji over Salt likt' 	lu-11 AIICTIIESTREETSOF broadcast ownership were ership rul''s and 'we finally felt 	new FCC hearings-.-and in- 	Maini 	Foe catterpillar Into a butterfly and 	City who spots three men SAN FRANCISCO "Death and scheduled after the Justice De- impotIe(l ti' go ahead and 	dustr. olin us il-nt expect 	 . 	 ' 	''T'- Matinee jj the-development of the chicken currying a woman off as the Favored Few-" They don't partment's antitrust division 
"embryo. 	 hostage and taking off in a make nice guys out of petitioned the agency in a case 	 2:30 

as All lrAilm.  copter following an armored. newspaper people on television, involving newspaper-broadcast  Evening 
7:15 

car holdup. lie gives chase, an Every one is an unscrupulous, ties for the fourth time this 	

B 

	

- 	
Regular 

9:3O exciting flight through narrow unethical gossip-mongering year. 
8-8:3() ABC CIIOI'J'EIt ONE mountain passes. 	 t-olwjmist. This time, he writes 

"Killing Time" Political 	 about the social set, but makes 	The four petitions all ask Ito - ILLY 
fanatics plot to kill a guber. 	 — 	 imiore money for what he doesn't license renewals be denied ill

JAC 
_______

(mechanic, demanding tit the Sr., guest stars In this episode number of suspects quickl 	lishing firms have a financial

Admission 
natorial candidate, To make 	 write. When he's found tour- St. Loins, Des Moines and Miii - 
kidoap the wife of a chopper "Riddle at $24,000" Dest Arnaz on high society, where a in which fw newspaper pu

sure of their getaway, they 	10-li 	NBC 	IRONSIDE tiered, tie investigation centers neapolis for radio-TV station:.  
I 

interest, chopper stay on the ground or which has been stamped a pilot surface as Keller and Stone 

Justice officials say the peti. 	 PG 
Lions aim at preventing ex- 

	

..j 	

_J she will die. The decision is a 	for a possible series next 	iiwesligitt.' 	
I 	 -. 	 - 

cessive economic concentration 	 ' 

in local advertising revenues
1, 

and at promoting greater diver- 

	

sity of local news outlets in 	
ow' 	 ow

in- 
dividwil markets. 	 1...JbM LAUGHLIN 'DELORES IAYI.OR c 	QJRS 	

Save Gas. Energy and Money Too While 
 

thr 	

NOW PLAYING — FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 	Having 	At A Floyd Enterprise Theatrel Tele"sion 	mc actions sent shock waves 

	

0

Fun 
through the broadcast industry, 	PLAZA THEATER lift In but did they prompt the FCC's 	 - 

;) 

USA 	 (I) Girl in My 	 new round of ownership hear- 	 Orlando: Conway II, Northgate IV 
' THIATIt 1:35 "SOYLENT GREEN" THURSDAY 	 t 	sunrise 	 Life 	 ings' 	 Orange Blossom II. Plaza II 	"HARRY IN 

	

emesler 	 (44) Patty Duke 	
Ulp(;. ;u_7:A::s,NlECAuLDERH

EVENING

15  
R ROCKET" 700 (7) To Tell The Eustis: Plaza Theater

7 - 00 (2) Today 	 3:00 (2) Another World 	
"I don't know that you could  Truth 	 (4) CBS News 	 (4) The Price is 	____________________________ 

(0) Bozo's Big Top 	 Right It) Hoçinn's Heroes 
(0) Dragnet 	 5:00(i) Capt Kanqeroo 	 ( 

(o) Mike Douglas 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 
) General Hospital 

(13) News 	 IUU•UmuI...a.u..i. CUT THIS COUPON OUT AND SAVE 	 SEEN Show 	 (2) How To Survive 	U 
U 

, 	(34) Eye To Eye 	
900 (7) Phil Donahue 	 A Marriage 

U 7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 
(44) Mod Squad 	

Show 	 (4) Match Game 

U 
(i) Whats My Line' 	(0) One Life To 

01' (t) Truth 
(6) Andy Griffith 	

(t) Move 	 Live 

	
SAVE 

s 

_______ cen t

9:30 (4) Concentration 	 (44) Buliwinklc 
(13) Movie

Consequences
(2) Dinah's Piace 	4:00 (2) Somerset 

(24) PrImelim 	 (4) The Joker'V 	
Wild 	 (4) Mery Griffin 

 

5:00 (2) World You 	 1030 (2) Jeopardy 	 (t) Lucy Show I 
Never 	

(4) The $10.000 (24) Sesame Street- your purchase I j'with'this of a regular 
(4) Waitons 	 Pyramid 	 (41) Gilliqan's island  
(0) Chopper One 	 (14) Fury 	 1:30 (2) Bonanza 
(24) The Advocates 	lI'OO (7) Wizard Of Odds 	 (0) Movie Kentucky Fried Chicken (44) Bold Ones 	 (44) Petticoat (4) Gambit S:30 It) Fire House 	 (9) Split Second 	 Junction 	

: 	
COUPON 	 Dinner 

9:00 (2) ironside 	 (ii) Film 	 AT Limilt Dinners Per Coupon 	i 3:00 (31) MisteRoqers 	• 	
Offer good through 	U 

It) Movie 	 11:30 (2) Hollywood 	
Neighborhood 	 PARTICIPATING (6) Kung Fu 	

Squares (13) Movie 	 (41) Green Acres 	 DEALERS Ii) Love 0$ Life NO CASH VALUI 	 Sunday, 3/17/74 (74) Humanities 	 (t) Brady Bunch 	3:13 (13) Tomorrow Show 	USH Film Forum 	 i44) Not For 	
(4) Green Acres (44) Movie 	

Women Only 

5:30(2) News 	
• 

10:00 (7) Music Country : 	
(6) Streets of San 

Francisco 
10-30 (4) NBA Basketball 
11:00 (3) News 

(4) News 
(6) News 
(24) Bill Moyers 

Journal 
(44) Night Gallery 

11:30 (2) Tonight Show 
(4) Movie 
(t) Wide World Of 

Entertainment 
(44) Movie 

1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 
(6) Movie 
(6) Movie 
(44) News 

FRIDAY 

6:00 (0) Sunrise Jubilee 
6:15 (2) Sunshine 

Almanac 
(i) Sunshine 

Almanac 
630 (2) Spring Street 

Elvis Gets 

- -. - Surprise 

'HOLLYWOOD — Even El-
vis was a little surprised 
when, during his nezt-to<los- 

- 	' 
 

ird night show at the Las 
Vegas Hilton, a girl threw 
baby-blue bikini pants on 
stage. 

Though Elvis has girls 
throw themselves at him on-
stage and off, and though he's 
lh lop maie sex-symbol of the 
girl. and thoughhe frankly ez. 
plo is sex throuh his sbgtng 
style, he genera y doesn't get 
this kind of traffic during a 

Vegas show. 
Tain Jonesls regularly 

hon. 
with lingerie showers, 

and he encourages the treat-
mt. But girls at Elvis' 
shops are more inclined to 
pefl him with stuffed anima Is. 

In fact, shortly after the girl 
thtw the bikini pants, anoth-
er handed El a cvMy. toy

noth.
erhandedF.IacuàJJy,toy 

MEN man 
MOO on 

go 11 Mu0 allI Iul Jill 

IJjll 
amilJi 

Juu on 
Jill 
-1l 
ago 

JJ 
1lIII 1Amon 

Ijul 
11 
jljl 

J1010100111 
- Jill ROOM JIl- 

ul NolJi Jill 
Jill 
am1l 
Jill Ill Jill a  Jill amp 

rpgg 
RACING 

NOW N 
FRIDAY MATINEE 

IPost Time 8 P.M. 
Matinees Mon., Wed,, Fri., Sat,1:45p,M, 

*All New Grandstand 
New Color TV 

Sorry No One Under IS 

JRflFORD-ORLAflDO KEflflEL CLUB 
10 Miles north of Orlando between "I 0 Reservations (301) •ll-Iivo 

h 



Cars May Sell With Embargo End 
DETROIT (AP) -- Auto indust ry 

I' J 

- 	 ___ _______ 	 _________ 
p 

	

I
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Awesome Atom,
, Unfolds Might As Scienti 

Editor's Note: 	 sts, Public Debat 	 , 6 	11hp e 

	

lIelatj ly few 	So it Is too Late to turn back temperatures thousands of 	She notes, too, that nuclear 	Now the Sierra Clubs fission and was on Dr. Enrico plants "don't promise a solution many, too large, too soon 
Americans understand the the clock. BhIlios have been times greater than that of 	reactors have a notably president, laurence I. Moss, Fermi 's (earn of scientists to 	expanding 	energy inefficient; in short, too Ilti 
awesome atom. Therefore the spent by government and in- sun. Next time you get a sun. superior safety record so far, says publicly he disagrees which achieved the first 

requirements," 	 offer In exchange for too ii 
thOlandso( wordstbeyreadog. dustry to harness the atom burn, tk about that. 	"The accident severity rate personally with the recent sustained nuclear chain 	There are, he contended, "too riski" 
hear about nuclear energy, pro Billions more will be funneled 	So much for progress. But for coal fueled plants is about decision of his board of reaction at the University of 
and con, often are more eon. Into nir plants and into the what about the dangers of 25 times higher than that for directors to fight nuclear Chicago Dec. 2, 1942 

— the first 
fusing than enhlghtenIsg. This development of so-called atomic energy even as a nuclearplants," Dr. Ray 	 r points energy on such a wide front, 	major breakthrough toward 
article is designed to clear up "breeder" reactors which peaceful tool of man? Let the out. 	

Moss, a nuclear engineer building the atomic bomb. 

some of the layman's questions produce more fuel than they experts speak: 	 "In 1972, for example, the hinuelt who spent nine years at 	Dr. Weil anchored hIs battle 
about the safety and ef• cunswtw and therefore can 	The chances of a major man-days lost per million man- Atomics International working against the proliferation of 
fleleney of (be atom to produce furnish new power supplies for reactor accident, such as an hours worked totaled 1,710 for on the problems of nuclear atomic-smashing plants to the 
electricity and help to rescue thousands of years. 	 atomic fuel core inciting and fossil fuel (oil, coal) plants and reactor design and safety, has cmliii that "there is no the nation from an energy 	 breaking through container 43 for nuclear reactors." 	this to say in the wake of the 	 t.,. ...I.... 
pinch. 	 -..-,,- 

of 	 wuu.s w threaten an area wlUi 	e.ven before the energy Sierra Club's resolution: -- 	

7 1W u11UU '. encouraged prematurely by the deadly radioactivity, "are crunch, when the voices of the 	"On nuclear power, I must Atomic Energy Commission, in 
B) FRANK MACOMBER 	Replacing present-day light- about one in a million per year environmentalists were the confess that this Is one area of the development of nuclear Copley New Ser'lcr 	water reactors, the "breeders" per reactor," says AEC loudest and most effective, policy here I disagree with the power." in the l990s hopefully will Chairman Dix)' Lee Ray. 	electric utilities were offering official position of the Sierra 	"We have the time for a more 

The era of the peaceful atom create fissionable fuel from 	She bac her estimate on a new safety guards by applying Ciub. 	 orderly industry-motivated 
is ) years old now, born of the otherwise unusable waste review of the AEC-funded to the AEC for permits to build 	"The official position 	was transition period In turning 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954. 	uranium. 	 Reactor Safety Study being offshore nuclear plants 

— that the Sierra Club is opposed irom conventional fuels to new 
One of Its cheif aims was to 	ThcAECsaysab'eejerplant conducted by Dr. Norman either on 	 to the construction and strip nuclear technology of the 	nild ripp 	 t) 	 - 	 - 

uncertainty brought on by the Arab 
boycott was instrumental in keeping 
potential car buyers out of the show-
room. 

The sales decline has led to the in- 
definite layoff of 92,000 workers - 12 
per cent of the auto makers' hourly 
work force — and temporary furloughs 
of another 90,000 workers during the 
first quarter. 

General Motors, which depends on 
big car sales more than any other 
manufacturer, has suffered the worst 
slump with a 37 per cent sales decline 
and 65,000 workers on indefinite layoff. 

lifted. The auto makers hope the end of 
the embargo will revive sagging car 
sales, the spokesmen say. 

But even after the embargo ends, 
industry observers agree that con-
sumer preferences will not switch 
away from small cars. 

Small car sales are easily outpacing 
1973 sales levels, while big car sales 
have slumped more than 50 per cent 
and total car sales for the 1974 model 
year have dropped nearly 27 per cent. 

While the big three haven't at-
tributed the decline entirely to the 
embargo, executives say consumer 

spokesmen predict car shoppers will 
stop looking and start buying once the 
Arab oil embargo is lifted, 

"The main impact on our business 
will be to help dispel the cloud of Un-
certainty about gasoline supplies and 
prices that has been hanging over us 
since last October," Ford Vice 
President John B. Naughton said 
Thursday. 

Spokesmen at the big three auto 
makers, stung in recent months by an 
unprecedented slump in big car sales, 
say they are anxiously awaiting of. 
ficial word that the embargo would be 

iL
frra

th 
Friday, March 15, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 

66th Year, No. 176 	 Price 10 Cents 

I - of niassacnuselts irorn snore or on huge floating operation of new nuclear power 	Those remarks, of course,
1. secrecy that had surrounded it Into - the environment "In Institute of Technology. 	barges, 	

plants until certain conditions were uttered long before the 	 _________ 
and allow private industry to normal operations," it would 	Dr. Hay compares the 	That program still moves that are listed are met. 	nation fell into the grip of an 	 _____ rp 

___ 	 Sanford Boy 
. -A- i-~14 	Strike Over . 'Friscn Prillinri 

- k

'1

1. 
develop nuclear energy for generate less heat pollution probability of a core meltdown forward, despite the lull in

0 

peaceful uses. 	
than present-day reactors and with airliner crashes and the environmentalists' protests and Alternative, 	

energy shortage. 
the outci'leg of some no more than coal-fired plants 

Despite 
 ,ra,,r,, ,,ç l',r, ,i 	 '.".' 	 -.-- 	 •K.,  II — - ,, ''-I 	 IIIV) 	ViIV1IIV(I I 	'-""'I.'- 	 .s''w rq.ii 	, JJuon iromn 	

iiderabie ammunition for 
-r IroruIJentalIsts against the of similar capacit) , coin. 	'With a chance of one in a such groups as the Florida 	"My personal feeling Is tha t 	the foes of the atom, notably Lht 
mcn,ace of atomic power to mnLssmon studies have shown. 	million per year of a core melt Audubon Society, 	 when you compare the risks of National Coal Policy Con. 
human life, the air, water and 	Nor will it pollute the air with accident In each nuclear power 	Off shore Power Systems, nuclear power with the risks Of (erence, Inc. 

ildhfe, It is too late to turn smoke, the AEC adds. 	plant, we can project that for owned jointly by Westinghouse the commonly 	available 	This Is an organization of coal 
back. For in two decades the 	Moreover, the first breeder the approximately U reactors Electric Corp. and a subsidiary alternative technology, wlncti Is producing companies, the 
atom has climbed enough rungs reactor is being designed to expected to be operating in the of Tenneco, Inc., plans to build a coal-burning power plant, the United Mine Workers of 
of the1addr tprove out as a cause no harm to the public In next few years, the chance of a nuclear plant on Blount chances are — although Wt America, coal-carrying 
significant supplier of energy to the event of mishaps, the such an accident for all reac- Island, off Jacksonville. Fin., can't be certain about it — that railroads and barge lines, some 
generate electricity at a tune commission emphasizes in a torn will be about one in 10, 	and eight essentially identical the number of injuries 	utility firms and the producers 
when the nation, and Indeed 411-page environmental impact per year. 	 floating reactors. Only AEC 

deaths brought about by tie of mining machines and 	 - 

much of the world, is having statement on the Tennessee 	"There are a large number of approval stands in the way of coal-burning plant, from air equipment. 	 - 
energy troubles, 	 plant scheduled t become the Jet crashes each year, and they construction starts, 	 pollution, from mining ac- 	"Too many large nuclear 	 ' 

The energy crunch already nation's first large deomon- can be said to have at least one 	 ciderits and all the rest, will plants based on the current 	 - 
has hastened the pace of new stration breeder reactor project chance per year for future Opposition 	 equal or exceed the injuries and inefficient designs are being 	 - - - - - Atomic Energy Commission in 1980. 	 years. 	

death from the nuclear plant. unstruc't('(t," Dr Veil s.tl 
iAEC approvals for new 	Existing nuclear plants ex- 	 Nuclear energy as the 	'That IS even assuming 

' We should not use up our 
nuclear reactor plants. 11w tract only I per cent of the Risk 	 present best hope for Arnerca's 

reasonable probabilities of supplies of low-cost uranium 
shouts of the environmentalists energy talent in their uranium 	 major power source of the catastrophic accidents with the iatomnlc fuel) before it becomes 	

A HUG 
extent by a nation hell

have been muffled to a great fuel cores. Breeders will ex. 	"So, if we compare 
th

e an- future has run Into bitter op- nuclear plant — and even necessary to turn to nuclear 
MRS. JOHN MOORE, wife of the New Orleans 

recharge its batteries, so to report says. 	 power accidents and air travel, groups and even some scien. waste storage facilities which

EC 
nual average risk from nuclear Position from environmental assurning some leakage from power for 

	 zoo director, hugs Harvey G. Wailbanger, an 
speak, if its lights, heaters and 	Further down the road, the risk from air travel ac- lists. But the energy crisis to probably can be contained to a Reactors 	 orangutan. Orangutans, on endangered species 

-bent to tract up to ji per cent, the 

 industrial equipment are to possibly early in the 21st cidents is about 10,000 times which Americans woke up one high degree because of 	
"By then, more efficient 	list throughout the world, live in the jungles of 

turn on 10 years from now. 	Centwy, fusion power - the greater than that of nuclear morning In 1973 has softened to limited volume." 	
reactors which will 'breed' 	Borneo, and have been ruthlessly slaughtered 

Without the electricity joining of atoms instead of their plant accidents." 	 some extent the tough stance of 	One of the scientists who has i mort fuel than they 	
since the turn of the century both as sport and 

Produced by the atom, much of splitting by fission — Is viewed 	As for major dams, the the atom's detractors, 	opposed a steady growth ( probably will have been 
America will grind to a full stop by experts as the ultimate cean chance for failure is one in The Sierra Club, perhaps the . nuclear power is an 

a'.omic developed." 	 by natives for their skin and pelt, Boriteo 01- 
by then. 	 energy source. Its fuel will be 10,000, Dr. Ray points out, 	mostmi1itantofs-yatit scientist himself. Dr. George L 	me energy crisis has out- 	ficials have recently reported fewer than 1,000 

Today only about 55 per cent deuterium and tritium from the 	"So with 600 dams Instalied, and environmentalist groups. Well was a pioneer In bar- dated that argument, but Dr. 	orangutans now live in the deep forests, while 

of the nation's electric power is sea — ample for thousands of the chance that there will be adopted a resolution flatly neasing controlled atomic Well 
charged, too, that nuclear 	worldwide only 450 are living in zoos. 

furnished by nuclear reactors. years unless the oceans dry up. one failure per year Is one In 10. opposing the start of any new But by 1985 the figures are 	Nuclear fusion's greatest Thus the risks (ro(n accidents in nuclear power plants until a expected to jump to 40 per cent obstacle is science's so-far vain dams is about a thousand times long list of safety and ecology. and to 65 Per cent or more when search for a container to hold larger than for nuclear power related conditions were the 21st Century arrives, 	its reaction, which creates plant accidents." 	 satisfied. 

Ridicule Follows Man's Advances 	%fnb.I%' illiaiiis 
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 	ridicule on Robert Fulton for the floor of the U.S. Senate, away. And the great Issues, "Fulton's Folly." But the steam asking: "What do we want with too... tmave all 	 heo you do it afl — 

Public acceptance of nuclear engine worked, and shipping this vast, worthless area, this 	
In 1885, the chief of the U.S. energy isn't being won easily, around the world changed from region of savages and wild 

Patent Office recommended to 
largely because of man's sail to steam power. 	 beasts, of shifting sands and 

Congress that the office be 
Inherent fear of the unknown. 	People said the automobile whirlpools of dust, of cactus and, 

closed because, he said, Nearly every major scientific never would catch on, the prairie dogs?" 	
everything man could invent 

breakthrough or bold venture airplane never would fly. Even 	And Thomas hart Benton in since the wheel has been at- American leaders often have 1853 rebuked an ambitious already had been Invented. 

	
WALLCOIJE tacked as profane, wicked, been shortsighted, same young colleague In Congress, 	A few years later along came silly, impractical, unworkable downright myopic. 	 observing that "you have come Tom Edison's incandescent  or dangerous 	 For Instance, Daniel Webster upon the stage too late, sir; all light, the automobile and the In 1807 disbelievers heaped oppouedwestwartjesp onon our great men have passed airplane. 	 ___ 
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Buses, streetcars and cable 	mayor, who has been acting as 	tab and the Bay Area Rapid 	There were estimates the 	bus terminal where AC Transit 	ment circulated after reported 	Life Term . I I , ,

SAN FIIANCIS(Xj (AP) 
— 	 announced earl)' today, The 	cilitles, city offices, two hospi- 	cable cars were shut down. 	pickets away from the transbay 	Word of the impending settle- 

1. 	
cars were expected to carry 	mediator In the dispute, said 	Transit system, limited picket- 	strike was costing the city $70 	delivers some 18,000 daily con)- 	agreement by both sides on a 
commuters home once again 	termi of the agreement would 	ing also was reported on the 	million a day, 	 muters here from 	The Oakland. 	 $9.5 million pay package—up 	 By CHRIS NELSON 
today following tentative 	not be released until after the 	waterfront, but it was not ex. 	Union officials were not tin- 	bus company said it would 	million from the city's orginal 	 Herald Staff Writer 
agreement to end a paralyzing 	10,000-member union has a 	pected to halt all work by long- 	mediately available for corn- 	make regular runs today. 	 offer, The union first demanded 
nlneday strike by city em- 	chance to approve the pact this 	shoremen. 	 mont on the agreement, but 	Only one of nine members of 	a $16 million annual pay boost. 	A 14-year-old Sanford youth 
ploycs. 	 afternoon. 	 Some 350,000 commuters 	Alioto said the union negotiat- 	the city Board of Supervisors 	A strike by city schoolteg- 	Thursday became the youngest 

"I'm happy to announce a 	Until then, Alioto said, sUlk. 	have driven autos, pooled rides 	ing team voted unanimously to 	present did not vote to approve 	chers continued, keeping most 	person ever convicted in 
settlement of the city employes 	c's will remain on their picket 	or hitchhiked to work since the 	accept the contract, 	 the package. The full 11-man 	of the system's schoolchildren 	Seminole County Circuit Court 
strike," Mayor Joseph L Alioto 	lines at Municipal Railway fa. 	city's buses, streetcars and 	me union already had pulled 	board will vote today. 	 away from class. 	 when a Jury found him guilty of 

a life felony and an assault 

	

— 	 charge. 
.'!' 	

San  for  d Losing Mathew F'aLstreau is being 
,held wiftut bond in county jail 

today following his conviction 

	

JIII1 	 . 	

ofbreaking and enijiga 
private home with a deadly 
weapon, and aggravated Housing Revenue 'zr' 	 .. ~11 	 . 	

. 	 as.sault against a 19-year-old ________ 	 Sanford housewife. 
-' 	.g 	

6 	
BY BOB LIAIYD 	the authority budgeted $9,l7' 	

j Falstreau, who could get life City Editor 	 for the payments. SHA 
The City of Sanford will lose Executive Director Thomas entering charge, and up to f1v" 

LO 	

l 	 - 	 in prison on the breaking and 

$7,800 In the fiscal year 	Wilson Ill told board members 	 - 	 . 	 — 	 . 	 years for the awult, Thursday 
had adjudication of guilt 

	

July 1, according to an Thursday he cut the payment 	

- 	 withheld by Judge A.J. 

	

U) John A. Spoiski 	operating budget approved forthe extfi.scal -ear 10 *1,379 	 - 	
. 	 Hosemanri Jr., pending a pro- 

	

Thursday by the Sanford because the city isn't providing 	' A 	 - 

	

HousIng Authority (SHA) refuse collection as agreed In 	 ..- -. More than 200 Greater board 	 the payment of taxes pact. 	 '' - -'4'. 	

- 	 - 	 - , 	

The aeventh-gz'ade student 
sentence Investigation. 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce 	The city receives no property Garbage In the six local public 	 —: - 	 . 

	

"-. -''. 	
. 	 had been charged with raping 

a'" 	 the woman after the Dec. 4 

	

members and their wives 
taxes on the 480 low rent public housing projects is collected by 	-, 	 - - 	

. 	 / 	
- 	 ak-in but the one-man, five. 

braved threatening 
skies i*IJd housing apartments 	ad- a private firm. 	

__ 
) 	cold weather last night, and ministered by SIIA but has a 	Wilson predicted a battle with 	 - 

- 
	

woman jury found him guilty on 

	

took part in a membership payment in lieu of taxes the U.S. Department of Housing 	 ' 	- 	

assault. 
-. 	 the lesser charge of aggravated 

	

drive victory celebration at the agreement with the authority, and Urban Devlopmnent tHUD ) 	

Falstreau, five foot ten Inches 
Sanford Airport's Lake Golden 	For the current fiscal year on approval of the new budget 	' 	 a ,. I 	 . 	

tail, 140 pounds, took the wit- 

park. 	 _________________ 
that requests a $198,620 federal 

strong as its members are 

An organiza tion is only as 	 subsidy to operate housing 	
CUSTOMERS SWARM FRESH PRODUCE MARKET 	

admitted the break-In and 
r 	stand Wednesday and projects. 

	

willing to be active In that Campaign The new budget lists 	FRESH FRUITS and vegetables grown by 	13th and French Avenue in Sanford this mor- 	brandishing a simulated .45 club's projects. Membership Is 
always one of the most in)- 

	

operating expenditures of 	Seniinole County small farmers attracted more 	fling. Seminole Grower' Association will 	automaticpistol, but denied the 

	

$373,200 with projected Income 	than 200 area customers when doors were open 	operate the market on Tuesdays and Fridays 	rape. 
Prosecutor Bill Heffernan 

	

from unit rentals at $174,670. 	for business at the State Farmer's Market at 	from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	
later praised the woman and 

portant drives during the year. 

Reform 	1 his year's budget is for 	
(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	

her husband for coming (or- 
The hardest workers were 

	

$306,000. Rent revenue is 	

ward with the rape charge, virtue of savings bonds rewards 
singled-out for their efforts by 	 $148,000 and HUD is C0fl 	

saying not many people have 
tributing $158,000. arid are also commended by Defect? the courage to risk public cx- this column - top salesman 	 a-cue expected in operating 

Wilson said biggest Kimbrou   g Ii - N e w m a n Wa r posure of such a crime Delbert Abney, with other In. 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. expense next year Is a Jump 
11 	 Heffernan said Falstreau was 

	

dividual leaders including Red John 0. Pasture, D-R.I., said h'0m$95.000t0$145,000inutthty 	

convicted as an adult in 
the youngest person ever Cleveland, fill Fraasa and Pat today the most serious defect In costs. Register, 	

President Nixon's campaign 	lie warned board members -' 	In a separate category were 	

s 
	Seminole county, noting that 13- 

Dr. Hm 	 reform proposals was his op. [IUD may slice the proposed 	
year-old Samuel Geter, gling, Ralph larson, position to public financing. budget "and we may not be able Erupts Over Ambulance charged with the first degree Jake Adams, Jack Weible, 	"Public funds for the public to operate" next year. 

	

, 	
mi 

murder of a schoolmate, was Hilliard Ramsey, Sylvia campaigns of 
public officials 	In other business, the board 	By CHRIS NELSON 	receiving bids. 	 model ordinance that runs 10 or 	Newman has repeatedly Watne Albert. 	

tried in Brevard County last Brown, John Mercer and 
make good sense Li we want 	tabled for further study 	Herald Staff Writer 	Allowing the two weeks is pages, and all you have to do denied formal links to a group year after a change of venue. 

	

cmi political payola," Pastore resolutions that would increase 	 legally required for public is fill in the blanks," Newman seeking an exclusive franchise 	Geter, who pleaded "no 
Also, Pete Jamison, Lee said. 	 income limits and rent ceilings 	The motives of an Altamonte hearing advertising, an April 29 added. 	 with the county, saying his contest"  

to the charges, was Wheeler, Janice Springfield, 	 for families in public housing Springs doctor critical of delays date has been tentatively set for 	Noting Newman's "fill In the Involvement with Scott Ken- placed on 10 years probation Bob &'Isaon, Barbara Flynt, 	He called the Watergate 	Wilson said because of a in the county's pursuit 
of an the hearing, with possible blanks" statement, Kimbrough neth, ('ville Anderson and withheld. 

and had adjudication of guilt Leonard Payton. 	 scandals "conclusive proof that shortage of low-cost homes in exclusive ambulance franchise award of a franchise on that concluded his Thursday reply their former arch-rival, Robert 	 ________ 
The 	youngest "member- the present system of private Seminole many public housing were questioned Thursday by date. 	 with the comment, "it Is not the Turney, was simply to gain a 

getter" was former Seminole financing breeds corruption." tenants find their incomes now &minole County Commission 	Newman, whose committee practice of the Board of County two-way radio for his private Jet Burns 
High athletic standout Brad 	Pastore spoke on all major too high to stay in the subsidy Chairman John Kiinbrough. 	

drafted specifications for Commissioners to consider automobile. Ilo!lmgswor. 	 radio networks as the spokes- housing but too low to qualify 	In a stinging letter to Dr. awarding the exclusive am- such a haphazard approach to 	Kenneth and Anderson were Two bonds winner fill man for the Democratic Con- for new home Financing. 	Benjamin Newman, Kim- bulance franchise, Monday something as important as indicted last fall on extortion 
(;ielow, in lieu of accepting gross in reply to the proposals 	"If the rent ceiling Isn't broogh noted Newman'!March issued a press release ambulance service..." 	charged with trying to drive In Iran, same, donated them to the Nixon advanced a week ago in raised from $73.50 a month to 8 letter to the county was questioning the county's sev- 	Kimbrough said more than Turney's Physicians and 
chamber's 	Community his message to Congress and on sios," Wilson reported, "we'll released first to the press, sitivity "to the needs of the one list of services exists, and Surgeon's Ambulance Co. out of 
Improvement Program iClPt. a nationwide broadcast. 	have to serve eviction notices adding "this Immediately led people," who are"...anxiously told Newman, "I will be glad to business, 	 37 Perish Congratulations to you all. 	"Let us not be misled by those on 54 families, And the number 11W to question if your actual awaiting 	a 	definitive explain the difference in 	The charges were twice Mention the name Jack who claim that public financing may be higher after annual intent,, was communications." emergency service." 	organizations and the possible dismissed by a circuit court 	TEBRAN, Iran i AP) — A 

is 	taxation without rep- tenant Income re-examinations 	Kimbrough told Newman, 	Newman went on to brand as difference in companies ... if you judge, 	 Danish airliner carrying 98 per- 
Gardner and practically 
everyone from this area fondly resentation and a raid on the now under way." 	 t'hainnan of the Emergency "preposterous" 	commission desire same as part of your 	The ambulance "crisis" sons burst Into flames while remembers the former editor of federal treasury," Pastore 	Wilson said if Implemented Medical Services Council's statements that delays have 

said. 	 accumulation of knowledge," became acute late last year 'aking off from Tehran airport the local competition, 	 the new rent ceiling would not transportation committee that been caused by difficulty in 	However, despite the talk of when Herndon Ambulance Co. today, killing 37 persons and in. Gardner transferred to "Taxation without represen- become effective until June i. "there exists a definite 	getting a list of eligible corn- lists, Kimborough said, if non-exclusive franchise ex. juring 42, the Iranian govern. Miami Beach and is working as tation 15 precisely what you lie emphasized the action schedule" for advertising, ponies and drafting a bid Newman is "Implying that the pired, leaving only P&S mont news agency said. that city's publicity director, have when you have comp- wouldn't be an across-the-boat-ti holding a public hearing and proposal form. 	 ... (county i ... should designate a operating in the north county 	It said 17 were unharmed and reporting directly to Mayor Lion," he said. 	 rent Increase fog- public housing awarding the franchise. 	
"It's not that the coin- particular company rather than area. 	 were taken to hotels Chuck Hall. He took exception to Nixon's tenants but would affect higher 	The county Wednesday missioner's 	are 	lying," notify all companies in the 	However, with the decline of 	AspokesmanforSterjjng,ta. last night I received a call recommendation that Individ. income families, 	 mailed out SO applications to Newman said, "it's Just that area ..to obtain the best P&S's fortunes, Kim 

line 
ways in Copenhagen said the 

- 	- ' 	 from the personable Gardner tiai.s be permitted to contribute 	The proposed increase in ambulance companies they 	are 	totally 	qualified ... this would be in negotiated an extension of plane was carrying Seandina- and was informed that he will (if) to $15,00) to the campaigns allowable income limits is registered with the state, and unknowledgcable, 	 contrast to the intent of the Ht'rndun's old contract, rhich sian, French and West German lx' making a to-eck tour of 	of presidential candidates. 	about $J. Wilson said, 	set an April 15 cutoff date for 	"The state already has a RAai'II "'--- 
Taiwan i l"ormosa i, China and 
Japan. His duties will be liason 
for all newspapers in reporting 
the events of the government 
sponsored trip. 	- 

Quick response to Saturday's 
open question of why the side. 
door was closed at the Sanford 
Post Office, creating additional 
delays on the part of the  
patrons, 

"Mr. Coleman had to lock it 
because it was broken, 
something wrong with the 
hinges. People felt like the door 

i 

was going to fall on them when 
11) 	they opened it. People were 

saying. 'Why don't they do 
something to Ih door?" 

So ... they locked the door! 
Next chapter should contain 

the message that it has since 
been repaired (whether (A' not 
It's reopened is another matter, 
folks) 

- 

 t ourists. 
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Oil  Crisis May Be Taste Of Things To Come 
February ''Salzburg 

H) WILLIAM 11- RYAN 	
Even If Oil Embargo Is Lifted, 	

sta tement" had this to say: 
Al' Special Correspondent 

Maybe the oil embargo is 
"The fact is that the industri- being lifted and maybe ma few 	 There's A Lot Else To Worry About 	al societies operate wastefully week s  the atmosphere of panic 	

and stimulate unnecessary con- at the filling stations will ran- dustrial nations have been cx- has generated excited thinking can economic health are in sumption.... World society is lab, but there's a lot else to periencing cannot all, by any in so-called 'developing" coun. short supply and must be more torn asunder by growing and worry about. 	 means, be laid at the door of the tries. They see that raw mate, than 50 per cent imported. In intolerable disparities in living If oil were the only major Arab embargo. But oil is only nal is power. 	 another 10 years, that will be standard, and nppot'tunities,., concern, there might be an ex- one aspect of a developing and 	Will 	there 	be 	more the case in nine of them. 	Hundreds of millions of •nen cust' to relax and breathe easy, won'IsOnw picture. 	 'OPEC's?" The "poor" coun- 	The United Nations is about and women live marginrl me 'iii crisis, in fact, may have 	In the offing are signs of an. tries are becoming acutely to bold a session on the whole lives,.,. Nature is pillaged and been Just a taste of things to other crunch, this one in raw aware of their potential, Metals ;.tcture of raw materials and poisoned for the benefit of the materials, On top of that, there and minerals vital to the West- that could quicken an urge to few,,., There's a prospect ahead of a are likely to be enormous food em world's economic health lie make big nations dance the 	"The present crisis is much long-lasting era of economic In- problems in the years ahead. under the ground of many a little nations' tune. 	 deeper than an oil or energy or stability in the industrial world 	The performance of the poor country. 	 Is three new crIsis ahead? a food crisis. Its negative ef. that could lead to highly un. OPEC — Organization of Petro- 	A highly placed Washington The concerned experts of the feeLs will have many and di. pleasant consequences. 	leum Exporting Countries — in expert says that six of the 13 Club of Rome, an international verse repercussions throughout 71te energy troubles the in- squeezing the powerful nations iiietak 
must essential to Amen. study group, think so Their tile entire world -' 


